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Argentina army ordered 
to crush revolt by rebels

Lamar Elementary students enjoy Christmas parade from their second-place 
float Saturday morning.

New tree, festival and parade  
begin Christmas season here
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Christmas came to Pampa this 
weekend in a big way, beginning 
with the dedication of the city’s 
new lighted Christmas tree on 
North Hobart and continuing 
with the annual Christmas para
de and Festival of Trees and Gift 
Boutique.

Pampa residents and repre
sen tatives o f the M cCarley 
Foundation. C ity of Pampa 
Parks Department and Pampa 
Area Chamber bf Commerce 
gathered around the newly- 
erected 50-foot Christmas tree lo
cated in the 1000 block of North 
Hobart in a dedication service 
Friday evening.

" I  know all the citizens of Pam
pa will get many years of enjoy
ment from this, " said Robert Wil
son. chamber president.

Don Babcock, representing the 
McCarley Foundation which pro
vided funding for the tree, thank
ed the chamber for the idea, the 
city of Pampa for installing the 
tree and Southwestern Public 
Service Co. for providing $2,000 in 
materials necessary for erecting 
and lighting the tree.

“I hope it will give many years 
of enjoyment to the citizens of 
Pampa,” Babcock said.

Reed Kirkpatrick, Parks and 
Recreation director for the city, 
also thanked the M cCarley 
Foundation for providing funds 
not only for the Christmas tree, 
but also for McCarley Park, both 
of which serve the community.

Also helping with the dedica
tion ceremony was Ruth Sikes, 
representing the cham ber’ s 
Christmas Committee, which is 
implementing plans to provide 
Christmas decorations for city 
parks.

Pampans, both young and old, 
lined the city’s streets from South 
Cuyler to North Hobart to witness 
the 1988 Christmas Parade. 
Approximately 70 entries were 
featured in this year’s parade 
which began at 300 South Cuyler, 
continued down Cuyler to Fran
cis, across to Ward, north on 
Hobart and finished up at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium.

Fourteen awards were pre
sented by the Pampa Area Cham
ber of Commerce in six categor
ies following judging of the en
tries.

Winners of the 1988 Christmas 
Parade awards are as follows :

NON-COMMERCIAL “ Cham-

iStoir PkolM ky DmMe A. UvOTty)

Dedicating new tree Friday evening are. from left, 
Babcock, Sikes and Wilson.
ber of Commerce Award ” -  1 
Top O ’ Texas 4-H, 2. Lamar 
Elementary Bobcats, and 3. Top 
o' Texas Kiwanis 

C O M M E R C IA L  “M a yo r ’ s

%
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By WILLIAM H. HEATH 
Associated Press Writer

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(AP) — President Raul Alfonsin 
on Saturday ordered the army to 
crush a three-day revolt by rebel 
troops, and thousands of citizens 
poured into the streets to rally for 
democracy.

Alfonsin went on national tele
vision after government troops 
allowed hundreds of mutinous, 
heavily armed soldiers to leave 
an infantry school they had 
seized and move to a new milit
ary base.

He told the nation that he has 
ordered the army to “ suffocate” 
,the rebellion.

The mutinous soldiers began 
their revolt Thursday to protest
ing the prosecution of officers for 
human rights abuses during the 
military dictatorships that ruled 
the country from 1976-83.

Alfonsin, who spoke slightly 
more than 3 minutes, described 
the re v o lt  as a “ sed itious 
attempt”  against “ well-being, 
tolerance and liberty.”

He assured citizens that the re
volt “ does not endanger the re
public nor the ... constitution.”

The government broadcast re
peated pleas on national televi
sion Saturday for citizens to rally 
for democracy.

Thousands of people were re
portedly gathering into streets 
and squares throughout the 
country.

Several ambassadors arrived 
at the Congress building in 
Buenos Aires, including Theo
dore Gildred of the United States. 
“ We are here to lend our com
plete solidarity to the consolida
tion of democracy, ’ ’ Gildred said.

The U S. Embassy issued a 
statement that said President 
Reagan and President-elect 
George Bush sent “ their f'rm and 
unwavering support”  for-Argen
tine democracy.

Alfonsin met with aides and 
Cabinet members Saturday in 
the heavily guarded Government 
House

Congressman Cesar Jaroslavs- 
ky of Alfonsin’s governing Civic 
Radical Union Party called on 
citizens to “ go into the street to 
defend democracy.”

“This is the moment,”  Jaros- 
lavsky said.

He acknowledged that loyal 
armed forces members ‘ “have 
not been able to dominate the re
bels.”

Juan Carlos Pugliese, presi
dent of the House of Deputies, 
said "Democracy is in danger,”

Young bicyclists mount colorfblly decorated bikes 
for parade.

Award”  — 1. Dos Caballeros, 2. B 
& F Suzuki, and 3 Dunlap Indust
rial Engine.

F A M IL Y  & IN D IV ID U A L
““Santa Award”  — The Fritz 
Family.

BICYCLES “ Grand Marshal 
Award”  — Jonna Coward, Brien- 
na Taylor and Avery Taylor.

A N T IQ U E  AND  CLASSIC  
AUTOS — 1. Gene Gates, 1926 
Willys Knight; 2. Jerry Peurifoy, 
1932 Ford; and 3. Gene Gates, 
1921 Ford Model T

RELIGIOUS “ Christmas Spir
it Award”  — 1. Spirit of Truth 
Church, 2. Community Christian 
Center, and 3. First Christian 
Church.

The F es tiva l of Christmas 
Trees and Gift Boutique began 
Friday and continues from l p.m. 
to 5 p .n^  tqday. Forty-three 
artists, cAftsmen, clubs and in
dividuals have set up 57 booths 
for a panorama of Christmas 
splendor in M.K. Brown Au-

See SEASON, Page 2

and called the insurrection “ a 
clear coup attempt.”

The insurrection began shortly 
before dawn on Thursday when 
about 400 soldiers deserted their 
posts under the leadership of the • 
charismatic Col. Mohamed Ali 
Seineldin.

The group, joined later by ab
out 50 coast guard members, 
seized an infantry school Friday 
morning at the giant Campo de 
Mayo m ilitary base 22 miles 
northwest of the capital.

Government forces and tanks 
surrounded the base and ex
changed several rounds of mor
tar and rifle fire with the rebels 
Friday, during which four people 
were wounded, the army said in a 
communique Saturday.

News reports said one person 
was killed, but there was no offi
cial confirmation.

The government claimed the 
uprising, in which one soldier re
portedly was killed, “had been 
overcome.”

But a spokesmen for rebel lead
er Col. Mohamed Ali Seineldin in
sisted the rebels had only agreed 
on a truce pending Alfonsin’s re
turn from a three day trip to Mex
ico and the United States.

Alfonsin originally planned to 
return home Sunday but changed 
his plans because of the latest re
bel uprising, the country’s third 
since April 1987

He flew immediately by heli
copter to Government House in 
downtown Buenos Aires to confer 
with loyal military leaders and 
Cabinet members.

Tight security was enforced 
around Ezeiza International Air
port prior to Alfonsin’s arrival 
from Washington. Troops block

ed access ro^da, and only those 
with airline tickets were allowed 
through checkpoints.

At the sprawling Campo de 
Mayo army base on the outskirts 
of Buenos Aires talks continued 
between Seineldin and Gen. 
Francisco Gassino, commander 
of the loyal forces who sur
rounded the rebel position at an 
infantry school.

The Rev. Luis Jardin, a Roman 
Catholic priest who claimed to be 
a friend of Seineldin, left the in
fantry school Saturday and told 
the private news agency Noticias 
Argentinas the rebels hjid agreed 
to “a truce of several days.”

“ Seineldin has not surrendered 
nor does he intend to,”  said 
Jardin.

The rebels would consider any 
movement of loyalist forces a 
violation of the truce, he said.

Vice President Victor Martinez 
was quoted as saying on FLiday 
that Seineldin “ accepted abso
lute responsibility for the epi
sodes,” and he claimed the upris
ing had ended.

“ The insubordinate soldiers at 
the infantry school at the Campo 
de Mayo now accept the orders of 
the army chief (of staff Gen. Jose 
Dante C arid i),”  the Defense 
Ministry said in a communique 
Friday.

But it remained uncertain 
whether the uprising was over be
cause Seineldin was permitted to 
return to the infantry school, 
Martinez was quoted as saying.

No plans were disclosed to dis
arm and disband the rebels, who 
news reports said were still at the 
base.

'll

Alfonsin, left, meets with military chiefs of staff 
Saturday.

United Way helps cliildren in need
Pampa’s United Way means 

more than an annual month-long 
fund-raising campaign to the 
8,5<X) area residents served by its 
14 member agencies.

A $20 donation to the United 
Way means a set of school sup
plies for an elementary school 
age child, like one of the 20 local 
children now in foster care and 
under the supervision of Gray 
County Child Protective Services 
Board.

Gary F. is one of these children.

Gary was placed in conserva
torship of the Texas Department 
of Human Services because of 
physical and emotional abuse.

Gary’s true story before he 
came under the protection of the 
County’s Child Protective Ser 
vices Board is not a pretty one.

Gary was forced to live in a dirt 
cellar, infested with cockroaches 
and mice He was not allowed to 
enter the house. He was given 
food and then sent back to the dirt 
cellar.

Hospice o f Pampa plans 
open house for Monday

Pampa residents will have the 
opportunity to v is it the new 
offices of Hospice of Pampa Inc., 
in addition to meeting staff mem
bers and volunteers, at its Christ
mas open house Monday.

Hospice of Pampa Inc., Room 
102 of the Combs-Worley Build
ing, will be open to the public 
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Monday. 
Refreshments will be served.

“ This open house is for a varie
ty of punwses — to meet people 
involved in hospice, to give the 
community a chance to learn 
more about hospice and to say 
thanks to the many people who 
have helped hospice become 
what it is today,”  explained Sher
ry McCavit, volunteer coordi
nator.

In the past year. Hospice of 
Pampa has moved to its perma
nent location  in the Combs- 
Worley Building, received state 
licensing, completed formation 
of its care-giving team and, most 
recently, qualified for Medicare 
certification. After three months 
of fuD operatkm. Hospice of Pam

pa has served more than 10 pa
tients

H osp ice  is a m e d ic a lly -  
directed, interdisciplinary prog
ram of supportive services as 
well as pain and symptom control 
for terminally ill people and their 
families. Hospice emphasizes 
palliative care (to ease without 
curing).

Hospice of Pampa is raising 
funds for patient care by selling 
Christmas cards for the Harring
ton Cancer Center in Amarillo. 
These cards, illustrated by area 
children, are available at the 
Hospice of Pampa office or at the 
Pampa Area Chamber of Com
merce.

Hospice of Pampa is a non
profit organization which de
pends particularty on grants and 
donations, supplemented with 
Hospice Medicare and insurance 
payments, for funding.

Anyone interested in hospice 
care or in becoming a volunteer 
for Hospice of Pampa may call 
the office at 685-6677 for more in
formation.

One night, Gary sneaked into 
the house and was discovered by 
his father, who beat the boy sev
erely It was after this incident 
that Gary was placed into protec
tive custody

His parents say they do not 
ever want Gary to come back 
home and have shown no interest 
in working with the Department 
of Human Services.

Gary is now in permanent 
placement, while DHS repre
sentatives work to ensure that the 
other children in the home re
ceive appropriate care.

This is one of many actual 
accounts of what Gray County 
Child Protective Services Board 
and other member agencies do 
with the money they receive from 
the United Way.

Pampa’s United Way remains 
14 percent under its goal of 
$336,455. Contributions and 
pledges are still being accepted 
at the United Way offices at 200 N. 
Ballard.'

For more information, call 
Katrina Bigham, director, at 669- 
1001.
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D a ily  R e c o rd
Services tomorrow Hospital

SHARP, Vade Jackson —  1 p.m., Fry- 
Gibbs Funeral Home Chapel, Paris, Texas.

Obituaries____________
CLAUDE H. GRAY

Claude H. Gray, 75. died Friday. Services are to 
be at 11 a . m. Tuesday in Carmichael-Whatley Col
onial Chapel with the Rev. Don Turner, associate 
pastor of First Baptist Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mr. Gray moved to Pampa from Skellytown in 
1970. He married Thelma Poe Foster on Oct. 11, 
1931 in Fairview, Okla. He was employed by Getty 

~Dil Co. for 35 years, retiring in 1978. He was a 
member of First Baptist Church, Pampa Masonic 
Lodge #966 AF&AM and Pampa Chapter #65, 
Order of the Eastern Star.

Survivors include his wife, Thelma, of the hom- 
e; two sons, Jimmy H. Gray of Grapevine and 
Jerry R. Gray of Lima, Peru; a brother, Donald 
A. Gray of Del City, Okla., a sister, Trixie Haus- 
child of Longdale, Okla.; five grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren.

LOU ELIZABETH SCARBOROUGH
CLARENDON — Lou Elizabeth Scarborough, 

102, died Friday in McLean. Graveside services 
were held Saturday in Abilene Municipal Cemet
ery with the Rev. Howard Johnson, a Methodist 
minister from Llano, and the Rev. J.W. Hodges of 
Gustine officiating.

Mrs. Scarborough was bom in 1886 in Hartsell, 
Ala. She married E.C. Scarborough in 1914 at 
Dublin. He died in 1979. She was preceded in death 
by two sons, Waylon Scarborough in 1932 and Lt. 
Harold C. Scarborough in 1947. She was a music 
teacher. She moved from Abilene to Clarendon in 
1949 and then to McLean in 1979. She was a mem
ber o f F irst United M ethodist Church of 
Clarendon.

Survivors include a daughter. Dee Williams of 
Clarendon; two grandchildren, two grea t
grandchildren and a great-great-grandchild.

VADE JACKSON SHARP
PARIS, Texas — Vade Jackson Sharp, 88, a 

former Mobeetie resident, died Thursday in 
Paris. Services are to be at 1 p.m. Monday in 
Fry-Gibbs Funeral Home Chapel of Paris with 
the Rev. R E. Zell and the Rev. Dave Carlson, 
both Nazarene ministers, officiating.

Graveside services and burial will be at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday in Mobeetie Cemetery. Local arrange
ments are by Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mr. Sharp was bora in 1900 in Newcastle. He 
m arried  Minnie Mixon on Dec. 5, 1943 in 
Mobeetie. He lived in Mobeetie until 1951, when he 
moved to California. He was employed by McDo- 
nald-Douglas Aircraft, retiring in 1968. He moved 
to Paris in 1984. He was a member of the 
Nazarene Church.

Survivors include his wife, Minnie, of the home ; 
one son, Royce Mixon of Harbor City, Calif.; 
three daughters, Mary Ackley of Paris, Charlene 
Woodall of Amarillo and Loyce McKee of Palm 
Springs, Calif.; one brother, Dewey Sharp of 
Cassville, Mo.; 15 grandchildren and 14 great
grandchildren.

Police report__________
The Pampa Police Department responded to 

the following calls during the 32-hour period en
ding at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Dec. 2
Steven Eugene Hoke, 1312 Coffee #2, reported 

burglary of a 1981 Chevrolet in the parking lot of 
the apartment building.

Top O’ Texas Used Cars, 503 E. Atchison, re
ported burglary of the office.

Kurt Brashears, 1825N. Christy, reported burg
lary of a 1978 Pontiac at 100 W. Randy Matson 
Ave.

Pampa Sheltered Workshop, 1301 W. Somervil
le, reported criminal trespass.

Lillie Maud Savage, 425 N. Davis, reported 
theft over $200 and under $750 from the residence.

SATURDAY, Dec. 3
James M. Culpepper, 309 W. Randy Matson 

Ave , repo-ted criminal mischief to a pickup 
truck parked in the driveway of the residence

Allsup's, 400 S. Foster, reported theft over $20 
and under $200 from the business.

Billy James Culpepper of Plainview reported 
criminal mischief to a 1984 Chevrolet parked in 
the driveway at 309 W. Randy Matson Ave.

Dhvid Leroy Lovell, 333 Christy, reported 
assault at the residence.

ARRESTS 
FRIDAY, Dec. 2

Tommy Brookshire, 47, 209 Starkweather, was 
arrested in the 300 block of Tyng on charges of 
public intoxication. He was released on court 
summons.

Mistie Dawn Hill, 20, 1017 S. Christy, was 
arrested in the 1000 block of Carter on outstanding 
warrant. He was released after paying the fine.

Homer Earvin Farmer, 21, of Harriman,'Ind., 
was arrested in the 500 block of West Foster on 
charges of public intoxication.

Jon Christopher Griffin, 22, of Gadston, Ala., 
was arrested in the 500 block of West Foster on 
charges of driving while intoxicated.

Richard Stone, 18,530 N. Rider, was arrested in 
the 2100 block of Browning Street on charges of no 
driver's license, no insurance and speeding. He 
was released on bond.

Stephen Mack Sokolosky, 22, 2117 N. Dwight, 
was arrested on outstanding warrant. He was re
leased on cash bond.

Michael Eldon Marsh, 31, 413 Gray, was 
arrested in the 800 block of North Sumner on 
charges of defective equipment and displaying a 
tag not issued. He was released on cash bond.

SATURDAY, Dec. 3
Gregory Donald Purvis, 18, 912 Campbell, was 

arrested in the 200 block of South Faulkner on 
outstanding warrant.

Loil Glin Woodruff Jr., 31, no address given, 
was arrested in the 100 block of North Hobart on 
charges of driving while intoxicated and expired 
tags. He was released on bond.

Benjamin Johnson, 19, 530 N. Perry, was 
arrested on outstanding warrants.

Entergency numbers
Ambulance......................................................911
-Energas....................................................886-5777
F ire ..................................................................911
Po lice.............................................................. t i l
^SPS........................................ 889-7432
W ater.......................................................886-3881

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Iva B. Back, Pampi 
M e lin d a  J. B e ll, 

Pampa
Evangelina Carrasco, 

Borger
K a ren  L . C op ley , 

Canadian
M ild red  J. Crane, 

Pampa
Marvin Davis, Pampa 
B everly  Dickinson, 

Canadian
T em i E. Dunn, 

Wheeler
Misti English, Groom 
J e n n ife r  E s tes , 

Mobeetie
Jeanne A. Gou ld, 

Pampa
M ary  P. G raham , 

Pampa
M arion  F. K e lle r , 

Olathe, Kan.
Juanita V. Knight, 

Pampa
John A. Kotara Jr., 

White Deer

>ria Ann McGrew, 
impa
N ita  I. S tover and 

baby girl, Skellytown 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Dickinson, Canadian, a 
boy.

T o  M r. and M rs. 
Robert Stover, Skelly
town, a girl.

Dismissals
Bessie Addington , 

Pampa
Jettie Green, Pampa
Thelma M. Freeman, 

Pampa
C h a rle s  L. H a ll,  

Pampa
Randall W. Holmes, 

Pampa
P e g g y  S. L a d d , 

Pampa
C ec ilia  O ntiveros, 

Pampa
Larry Vaughn, Borger
Gloria M. Terry, Pam

pa (extended care) 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL

Not available

Court report
Gray County Court

The following persons were fined $300 and 
placed on two years probation on separate 
charges of driving while intoxicated: Ausencio 
Dejesus Martinez, Arthur Lee Green, Richard 
Daren Copeland, Clary Lee Scott, Manuel Torres 
Comacho, William Howard Miller, Francisco 
Molinar Briones and Larry Duane Westbrook.

Mack Daniel Pricor was fined $450 and placed 
on two years probation for driving while intoxi
cated.

A driving while intoxicated charge against 
James Robert Hausin was dismissed due to in
sufficient evidence.

Robert Arthur Lewis was fined $100 on a charge 
of resisting arrest.

Kevin Lynn Coe vs. Texas Department Public 
Safety was dismissed at the request of the com
plainant.

Fernando Gamez Villarreal was placed on six 
months probation on a charge of possession of 
marijuana.

Clayton Durand Johnson was fined $150 and 
placed on six months probation on a charge of 
driving with license suspended.

An order granting discharge of Luke Shane 
Wood was filed.

An order revoking the probation of Danny Ray 
Boyd was filed, sentencing him to 60 days in Gray 
County Jail and suspending his driver’s license 
for one year.

District Court
Civil -  -

Alma Keys and Susan Weldon vs. Betty Yauck, 
damages - non auto. ‘~
Criminal

Case against Edward Earl Holt was dismissed 
after probation was completed.

Case against Michael Dean Williams was dis
missed after probation was completed.

Johnnie Mack Bailey a/k/a Johnnie Irvine was 
sentenced to 10 years in the Texas Department of 
Corrections after pleading guilty to a charge of 
burglary of a habitation.

Donovan Lewis pleaded guilty to indecency 
with a child and was placed on 10 years probation. 
Marriages

Kurt Goltry Moser and Jan Allison Kerbo 
Garland Owen Allen and Marci Lynn Horne 
Kim Eugene Dixon and Teena Marie Sanchez 
Francisco Apodaca and Deborah June Mills 
Steven Wayne Choat and Terry Ann McCain 
Gary Edward Blodgett and Terry Jeanne Stur

gill
Christopher Alan Poor and Sherry Lynn Morris 

Divorces
Richard Earl Sandefur and Norma Dean San- 

defur
Carol Diane Wardrip and Frank Edward War- 

drip
Brenda Enloe and Bernard Morris Enloe 
Sharon Elaine Ward and Michael Lynn Ward 
Earl Berry Taylor and Connie Faye Taylor

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department responded to 

the following minor accidents during the 32-hour 
period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Dec. 2
9:21 a.m. — A 1984 Dodge driven by Tena K. 

Dennis. 2406 Navajo, and a 1975 Chevrolet driven 
by Billie Sue McNeUy, 1045 Neel Rd.. collided at 
700 North Price Rd. No injuries were reported. 
Dennis was cited for following too closely.

10:18 a m. — A 1984 Oldsmobile driven by Otto 
Shewmaker, 225 N. Sumner, collided with a 1981 
Cadillac driven by Rephah Martin, 2131 Charles, 
at 1200 North Hobart. Injuries were reported. 
Shewmaker was cited for following too closely.

3:15 p.m. — An unknown vehicle struck a legal
ly parked 1982 Toyota at 100 North Russell. Cita
tions are pending.

4:40 p.m. — A 1967 Plymouth driven by David 
G. Monk of Skellytown and a 1972 Oldsmobile 
driven by a juvenile collided at 300 N. Somerville. 
Two passengers in the Plymouth reported possi
ble injuries but declined treatment. Monk was 
cited for failure to yield right of way. The juvenile 
was cited for no driver’s license and failure to 
maintain financial responsibility.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 

following c i ^  during the 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Dec. 2
12:38 p. m.— A grass fire was reported at 1203 S. 

Hobart on land owned by Gene Ballew, with two 
men and one unit responding. One acre of grass 
was burned. Cause of the fire was undetermined. I 

12:46-p.m. — Two firefighters and ope unit re-1 
sponded to a grass fire at Curtis WeU Service, 
Price Road. Iliree  acres of grass was burned. No 
cause was listed.

S e a s o n
ditorium.

Exhibitors have traveled from

as far as St. Louis, Mo., and Pret
ty Prairie, Kan., in addition to 

'area craftsmen from Pampa, 
McLean, Panhandle and Fritch. 

Decorated trees, exhibited in

(Stair t M *  hr D u M  A. Lararir)
I

Pampa senior Alana Snapp dons Santa hat for pa
rade.

the civic center’s lobby area, 
were judged fo r beauty and 
creativity. Following are the list 
of Festival of Christmas Tree 
winners for 1988.

FORMAL TREE — 1. Pampa 
Garden Club, and 2. Mae Davis.

INFORMAL TREE — 1. Shar
on Price, 2. Opti-Mrs. Qub, and 3. 
BemardiU Rodriguez.

THEME TREE — I. Audry 
Huff, 2. Gold Star 4-H Boosters, 
and 3. Darlene Birkes.

YOUTH TREE — 1. Middle 
School 6th Grade Art Classes, 2. , 
Travis Elementary 5th Grade, 
and 3. Brownie Troop #20.

H AND CRAFTED  TR E E  — 
Mrs. Kenneth Lard, Amarillo.

COMMERCIAL TREE — 1. 
Watson’s Feed & Garden Center, 
2. Pampa Office Supply Christ
mas Shop, and 3. Freem an’ s 
Florists.

O R N A M E N TS  — 1. Carol 
Dunham, 2. Alice Gray, and 3. 
Pampa Garden Club. —

MINIATURE TREE — 1. Mae 
Davis.

SH ELTERED  WORKSHOP 
MINIATURE TREES — 1. Stan
ley Barnett, 2. Cordel Schneider, 
and 3. Donald Stewart.

B A N N E R S  • M ID D L E  
SCHOOL — 1. Kari Bertram, 2. 
Darcie Larimore, and 3. Mechel- 
le Abbott.

B A N N E R S  - L A M A R  
ELE M E NTARY — 1. Gabriel 
Wilbon, 2. Shannon Reed, and 3. 
Ryan Gibson.

Entertainment and demonstra
tions, as weU as the opportunity 
to see the winning entries, will 
continue at the Festival of Christ- 
mas Trees today. Food and 
drinks will be available from the 
Pampa Shrine Club.

Bush defends pace o f appointments
WASHINGTON (AP) — President-elect George 

Bush and his staff are defending the way the transi- 
' tion office has handled appointments in a week that 
produced only one announcement.

All week, there was speculation that Bush would 
make announcements on more Cabinet members, 
particularly for the defense department and other 
national security jobs. But the only statement was 
that Marlin Fitzwater would stay on as White 
House spokesman.

Bush, who met Friday with foreign leaders and 
former presidential rivals, including Michael 
Dukakis, seemed to bristle when reporters asked 
him if his appointment process was stalled.

’ ‘There’s no holdup. We’re way ahead of sche
dule,”  he said, complaining about "early, prema
ture, needless speculation.”

Craig Fuller, co-director of the Bush transition 
office, said Bush and his aides spent part of the 
past week talking to experts in defense and nation
al security about running the mammoth agency.

"The whole point of this week has been designed 
to try to explore how best to manage the Defense 
Department, what kind of challenges await the 
next secretary of defense,”  he said.

Fuller said former Sen. John Tower of Texas 
remains a contender for the job, and the vice presi
dent has “ tremendous confidence”  in his old 
friend.

Though Fuller said nothing to dispel reports that 
Tower is the leading candidate for defense secret
ary, he added, "There may be others, there may be 
other approaches.”

Fuller also said Bush is taking an overview of his 
Cabinet vacancies because he wants to make sure 
women and minorities claim some of the top jobs. 
To date, only white males have been named to the 
positions, although Lauro Cavazos, a Hispanic, has 
been asked to stay on as education secretary.

Fuller said it could be a couple of weeks before 
the Cabinet is in place, but appointments will be 
made as they are decided upon.

Bush and Dukakis met for 35 minutes Friday, 
and the two avoided the negative rhetoric that 
characterized the presidential campaign.

“ I expressed my concern obviously about the 
deficit,”  Dukakis, the former Democratic candi
date, said. He also stressed issues that were impor
tant to Democrats — better health care, housing, 
education and the environment.

Bush said afterward: “ I want to express my 
appreciation to Governor Dukakis for coming our 
way. We had good discussion of the issues that are 
facing the country in a spirit of good will.”

The vice president also saw Pat Robertson, who 
tried unsuccessfully to gain the GOP presidential 
nomination. Robertson said he talked with Bush 
about South Africa, a country the television 
evangelist recently visited.

*We had good discussion of the 
issues that are facing the country in 
a spirit of good will.’

"The time has come to recognize the South Afri
can government needs a little encouragement,”  
said Robertson, an opponent of sanctions and disin
vestment as a strategy for forcing change in the 
white-ruled country.

Late in the day Bush met at his residence with 
Argentine President Raul Alfonsin, who had flown 
in from New York for the get-acquainted session.

Neither Alfonsin nor Bush commented on re
ports from Argentina that troops had moved into 
position to quell an insurrection at a military base 
outside Buenos Aires.

The government said later it had put down the 
rebellion.

So far. Bush’s only scheduled event over the 
weekend was to attend a movie entitled My Step
mother Is an Alien on Saturday night. The Bushes 
usually attend church on Sunday.

C i t y  b r ie f s
HAMBURGER STATION De

luxe hamburgers 99*, large Cokes 
69*. 665-9131. 7 days a week. Adv.

PO IN SE TTIA S  ARE  in all 
sizes and co lors ava ilab le . 
Church and club discounts on 
orders. Call Watson’s Feed and 
Garden. 665-4189. Adv.

GREAT GIFT Ideas! Buy gift 
certificates. Holiday Specials on 
perms, colors, haircuts. Call 
Maylene Free, Shear Elegance, 
669-9579. Adv.

PERMS SPECIAL $16 and up 
starting Monday 21st thru De
cember. Ann’s Beauty Shop, 813 
E. Francis. 665-3335. Adv.

BERTHA CHISUM, new maU- 
ing address. Box 1179, Panhan
dle, ’Tx. 79068. St. Ann’s Nursing 
Home. Visitors welcome.

KITCHEN, BATHS, Cabinetry, 
let us help you update, plan. 
Many ways. Also Doors, Storm 
Windows - Doors, we install. 
Gray’s Decorating, 323 S. Stark
weather. Adv.

HOORAY! WE’RE now open 
Monday thru Friday, 9:30-5 p.m. 
By appointment otherwise, ^ o w  
village and new ornaments are 
here. Terrific buys on gifts and 
furniture up to 70% off. Designs 
For Today, Miami. Adv.

DECK THE WaUs ... With a 
Christmas Wreath or Wall Hang
ing from Rolanda’s in the Pampa 
MaU. Adv.

PATSY CARR’S Beauty Shop 
has a Holiday Special on all 
perms. Call 689-0029. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007. P.O. Box 939 Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and colder today with 
a low near 50 aikl winds from 
the northeast at 10 to 20 mph. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Mostly clear 

through Monday. Highs both 
Sunday and Monday mainly in 
the SOs except upper 60s along 
the Rio Grande. Lows Sunday 
night mid 20s north to the mid 
30s south.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy north to mostly cloudy 
south Sunday. Turnii^ breezy 
and cocrier most sections Sun
day. Mostly clear and colder 
Sunday night. Mostly sunny 
Monday. Highs Sunday and 
Monday in the 60s to near 70 
north to the 70s south. Lows 
Sunday night in the 20s Hill 
Country to the mid SOs lower 
coast.

North Texas — Sunny and 
cooler Sunday with highs in the 
SOs west to low 60s east. Fair 
Sunday night with lows in the 
SOs. Pair and warmer on Mon

day with highs in the 60s.
EX’TENDED FORECAST

Tuesday through Thursday
West Texas — Mostly fair 

and mild Tuesday, turning 
cooler Wednesday then cloudy 
and c o ld e r  Th u rsd ay . A 
chance of rain south and south
west on Thursday. Panhandle 
lows mid SOs to mid 20s. Highs 
upper SOs Tuesday to near 40 
liiursday. South Plains lows 
mid 308 to upper 20s. Highs low 
60s to low 40s. Permian Basin 
lows upper to low SOs. Highs 
low 60s to low 40s. Concho Val
ley lows low 40s to mid SOs. 
Hiighs low 60s to upper 40s. Far 
West lows in the low to mid SOs. 
Highs low 80s to low 50s. Big 
Bend lows mostly 20s moun
tains to mid SOs plateaus. 
Highs mid 50s to low 60s moun- 
taiM and upper 60s to mid 70s 
along the Rio Grande.

N orth  T exa s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy Tuesday and Wednes
day. Mostly cloudy and cooler 
Thursday with a slight chance 
of rain mainly east. Highs 
Tuesday and Wednesday in the 
60s cooUng into the mid 40s to

low 50s Thursday. Overnight 
lows in the 40s Tuesday and 
Wednesday cooling into the SOs 
Thursday.

South Texas— Fair to partly 
cloudy Tuesday and Wednes
day with mild days and cool 
nights. Lows Tuesday and 
Wednesday in the 40s and SOs 
except in the SOs Hill Country. 
Highs in the 60s and 70s. Co(der 
Thursday with a chance of rain 
east and south. Lows Thurs
day in the 40s and 60s except in 
the 30s Hill Country. Highi in 
the SOs and 60s.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma — Fair and con

tinued cool Sunday. Lows 
tonight low 20s Panhandle to 
mid 30s southeast. Highs Sun
day mostly SOs.

New Mexico — Fair north 
and partly cloudy south Sun
day. Cooler most sections Sun
day. Lows tonight in the teens 
to mid 20s mountains and 
north with mid 20s to near 30 
south. Highs Sunday in the 40s 
to near 50 mountains with 60s 
to low 60s south.

I M

HAIRCUT SPECIAL. Ladies 
$6, men $5, child $4. Perms $20. 
Call Sherryl at A Touch of Class 
665-8401. Adv.

COPPER KITCHEN Special 
20% to 50% off all merchandise 
Sunday only 1-4 p.m. Copper- 
Kitchen, Coronado Center. Adv.

CLOSE OUT Sale on store base
ment merchandise. Drastic re
duction off sale price. Michelle’s, 
Downtown Pampa. Adv.

ALL HOLIDAY merchandise 
and coat sale in progress. 20% off, 
Michelle’s, Downtown Pampa. 
Adv.

GRAY COUNTY 1st Sunday 
singing, today 2 p.m. Freewill. 
Baptist.

M ARTIAL ARTS (Tae Kwon 
Do) classes starting now. Call 665-' 
8554. Gale. Adv.
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School notes New  trial^recommended
By DR. HARRY GRIFFITH ^  T l l l l l  o lllC  L iu C  CA8C

PANVA Daeamllar 4, IM S  3

Superintendent, Pampa PuMic Schools

Making a difference 
in a changing world

C o lo rs  ... Shapes 
Shakespeare ... Teaches for 
cogn itive, a ffe c tive , and/or 
psychomotor learning and trans
fer ... Keyboarding skills ... Job 
applications ...

Pass your papers to the front... 
Gerunds ... For hom ework 
tomorrow we will ... The causes 
of World War 1 ... Evaluates and 
provides feedback on student 
progress during instruction ...

These are only a few of the 
issues and concerns that face the 
educators of 1988.

The teachers of 1988 must be 
prepared to educate, inspire and 
prepare children for adulthood 
during a time when the next gen
eration can truly be called a 
“ generation at risk.’ ’

Times are Different.
The typical youth of today is 

bombarded at an early age with 
conflicting and confusing mes
sages from many sources within 
our community. The messages 
are repetitious.

The average 6 year old, for inst
ance, has seen over 6,000 hours of 
television, and this grows to over 
15,000 hours for the typical high 
school senior. Thus, the average 
senior has been in front of a TV 30 
percent more than in school from 
kindergarten through twelfth 
grade.

Of itself, this could seem rather 
innocent, but keep in mind that a 
typical teen will have seen at the 
age of legal alcohol use 75,000 
advertisements, entertainment 
scenes or real events in which 
adults are drinking. Keep in mind 
that the average child now starts 
drinking at the age of 12̂ 2.

The youth of today also are 
saturated with conflicting values 
about what is important in learn
ing to be a responsible adult. Our 
children are frequently exposed 
to mixed messages about alcohol, 
drugs, sexuality and values re
lated to honesty, hard work, cour
tesy and respect for self and 
others.

What are the effects of these 
conflicting signals? Did you know 
that ...
•  1 in 16 hi^h school seniors drink 
alcohol daily
• 1 in 6 is physically abused, or 
that 15 percent of all girls are sex-

ually abused
• 50 percent of all rape victims 
are under age 18
•  each day 3,000 teen-age girls be
come pregnant, and each year 2.5 
million teens are infected with a 
sexually transmitted disease
• over 60 percent of all teens have 
tried some illegal drugs
•  12 million children — the largest 
percentage of any group — live in 
poverty.

Today’s teens repeatedly see 
and hear what would have been 
intolerable just one generation 
ago. The emotional and psycholo
gical pressures of being a teen in 
1988 is unparalleled by compari
son with past generations.

Every day over 3,800 students 
drop out of school. Every year 
there are 50,000 teen-age suicide 
attempts — or 1 in 5 of all girls 
and 1 in 10 of all boys.

The process of stalling, even re- 
versing these disheartening 
trends has already begun within 
the Pampa ISD. Teachers, coun
selors, administrators and pa
rents have united to take specific 
steps to help, guide and lead our 
youth.

Campus committees have been 
formed to counsel with students, 
while a large group of volunteer 
parents are going door-to-door to 
assist neighboring parents and 
families.

In addition, the PISD Board of 
Education has initiated a variety 
of community-educator groups 
who have sought to illuminate 
and then tackle problems that 
frustrate our efforts to work suc
cessfully with every student.

The citizens of Pampa can be 
proud of the efforts of classroom 
teachers. Their job is a consum
ing one — a job that demands tot
al professional and personal com
mitment; a job that can best suc
ceed when parents, businesses 
and other citizens unite in their 
efforts to clarify the values and 
expectations of hard work, hones
ty and respect for self and fellow 
students.

Working together, we as adults 
have the ability — the power— to 
re in v igora te  our support of 
teachers and to save our youth of 
this “ Generation At Risk.”

DALLAS (AP) — The defense 
attorney for Randall Dale Adams 
says if the Texas Court of Crimin
al Appeals determines his client 
should get a new trial, he believes 
the state will drop the case.

“ There will never be a new 
trial,’ ’ lawyer Randy Schaffer 
said. “ They’ve got no evidence. 
They’ve got no witnesses.”

District Judge Larry Baraka 
recommended Friday a new trial 
for Adams, whose murder con
v ic tio n  on testim on y from  
allegedly lying witnesses had 
been  q u es tion ed  in the 
documentary The Thin Blue 
Line.

’The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals has the power to order 
the retrial. Baraka wiU inform 
the court that, based on testi
mony he heard in the three-day 
hearing, Adams deserves the 
new trial in the shooting of Dallas 
police officer Robert Wood in 
1976.

John Creuzot, a Dallas County 
prosecutor, said he had “ no idea”  
whether Adams would be tried 
again if the court authorized such 
action.

“ I ’m numb. 1 don’t know what 
to say. I ’m happy,”  Adams told 
reporters after the decision. “ I 
thank this court and Judge Bara
ka. I appreciate him allowing us 
these hearings.”

Adams, 39, has served 12 years 
in prison for the shooting he con
tended he never committed. He 
initially was sentenced to death, 
but that later was commuted to 
life in prison.

Adams was to return to prison 
until the appeals court makes its 
ruling. “ I love you,”  he told his 
family and supporters, who ap

plauded in the courtroom after 
Baraka announced his decision.

“ I ’m excited. I'm  happy,’ ’ said 
Adams’ mother, Mildred Adams. 
But she added, “ Let’s not forget 
the Wood family.”

Filmmaker Errol Morris said, 
“ I ’ m very  happy about th e ‘ 
judge’s decision. I deeply believe 
in Randall Adams’ innocence. 
Obviously, this man should not be 
in jaU.”

Many of the points used in argu- 
ments fo r  the re tr ia l w ere 
brought to public attention in 
Morris’ film, which was released 
to selected theaters this summer.

Baraka stopped short of finding 
Adams innocent, but he said if he 
were to make a decision based on 
the evidence, he would find 
Adams not guilty.

Schaffer said he would forward 
Baraka’s findings to the counsel 
for the Board of Pardons and 
Paroles. If a finding of innocence 
had been made, the counsel was 
going to seek a pardon for Adams 
from the governor, according to 
Schaffer.

Schaffer said he believes there 
is still a basis to ask for a pardon 
from the governor. The parole 
board also could decide to grant 
Adams parole as he chhllenges 
the conviction, Schaffer said. He 
said he believes that action might 
be more likely. <

Creuzot said, “ The bottom line 
is the Court of Criminal Appeals 
is going to ha ve a make a decision 
based on his (Baraka’s) recom
mendations.”

Creuzot said of Baraka, “ 1 have 
a lot of faith in his integrity ... He 
has to make these difficult deci
sions and call them the way he 
sees them.”

Principal for a day

1 .. »-rf Or': V
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Woodrow Wilson Elementary secretary Charlene Holt (left) 
and fifth-grade teacher Roberta Young help “ Principal for 
a Day” Dr. Harry Griffith decorate the school’s office. 
Griffith, superintendent of schools, was spending Friday as 
guest principal at the school in a sign of support for 
teachers, principals and students. Griffith said the day at 
Wilson helped remind him of the challenges and opportuni
ties classroom teachers face each day.

Atlantis continues its top secret mission

G u n p o w d e r  exp los ion  in ju res  7
DENISON (AP) — Seven people 

were burned, two critica lly , 
Saturday when a five-pound can 
of smokeless gunpowder ex
ploded in the sporting goods de
partment of Barrett’s Cut Rate 
Drug Store in Denison.

Store erftployees Harrison 
Taylor, 61, and Cory Sartor, 18, 
were listed in critical condition in 
Parkland’s Burn Center Satur 
day. Taylor has second- and 
third-degree bums from his waist 
up. Sartor, a 1987 Denison High 
School graduate, was burned 
around his back, arms, neck and 
shoulders.

Three customers and two other 
store employees were treated 
and re leased  from  Texom a 
Medical Center. The injured cus-

tom ers  w ere  B ryan  K e ith  
Schneider, 31, of Gainesville; 
Jimmy Ray Mitcheson, 42, of 
Whitesboro; and Jerry Pederson, 
no age available, of Sherman.
The employees who were injured 
included Store Manager Bob 
McGraw and Sporting Goods 
Manager Gerald Camp.

Police officers told the Denison 
Herald that Taylor was moving 
the can about 1 p.m. Saturday 
when it struck a fluorescent light, 
touching off the explosion.

Taylor suffered the most se
rious bums from his chest up. He 
was moving a five-pound metal 
can of smokeless powder which 
came in contact contacted a 
flourescent light and exploded.

By LAURA TOLLEY 
Associated Press Writer

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) — NASA disclosed nothing 
but the lunch menu Saturday, the 
day space shuttle Atlantis was to 
deploy a top-secret spy satellite 
that can peer down at the Soviets 
through clouds and darkness.

The public space-to-ground 
radio link was kept silent while 
the crew of five military men 
went about their business on the 
second day of the mission, which 
began with Friday’s launch and 
is under the control of the Air 
Force.

NASA said in advance it would 
break the silence only if major 
problems developed aboard the 
spacecraft.

By all accounts, Saturday was 
to have been the crew’s busiest 
day, with the expected release of 
the $500 million Lacrosse satel
lite. But the only official word on 
the mission came from NASA, 
which released the menu: sal
mon, ham, macaroni and cheese 
and turkey tetrazzini.

Sources have said the satellite 
is capable of recording sharp im
ages of military targets in the 
East Bloc.

Weighing 18 tons and with a so
lar panel wingspan of 150 feet, the 
satellite, according to sources, 
w ill help verify  Soviet com
pliance with arms treaties and 
serve as a “ radar eye”  for the 
stealth bomber.

The Soviet news agency Tass’ 
apparently knows plenty about

the satellite, reporting many de
tails about it, including the code 
name Lacrosse.

Atlantis’ secret mission began 
with a spectacular public blastoff 
from Cape Canaveral, Fla., dur
ing a momentary calm in fierce, 
upper-level winds sim ilar to 
those that halted the launch on 
Thursday.

Four hours after the shuttle 
blazed across the clear sky on a 
northward course. Mission Con
trol broke the silence, saying: 
“ The crew of Atlantis is go for 
orbit operations.”

That announcement meant 
that the spaceship’s cargo bay 
doors were open and the task of 
preparing the satellite for deploy
ment could begin.

Only military men are aboard 
Atlantis, serving under Navy 
Cmdr. Robert L. Gibson, the 
commander. The pilot is Air 
Force Lt. Col. Guy S. Gardner, 
and the mission specialists are 
Col. Richard M Mullane and Lt. 
Col. Jerry L. Ross of the Air 
Force and Navy Cmdr. William 
M. Shepherd.

According to pre-flight reports, 
Mullane was to be inside the shut
tle cabin using the orbiter’s robot 
arm to hoist the satellite out of the 
cargo bay and release it when 
Atlantis was in a precise location 
and position.

The procedure was so intricate 
that Shepherd and Ross were to

be in space-walking suits, pre
pared to go into the cargo bay if 
any problems arose in releasing 
the satellite. Normally, astro
nauts do not suit up for satellite 
launches.

Once Lacrosse is in orbit 240 
miles high, Gibson and Gardner 
then were to fly alongside the 
satellite until ground controllers 
were certain it was working prop
erly.

The satellite’s course reported
ly will often take it over the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe, 
where it can observe military op
erations through darkness and 
cloud cover.

The crew also planned to con
duct several experiments aimed 
at defining the role of military 
observers in space, with recon-

naisance a high priority, accord
ing to sources who spoke on con
dition of anonymity.

It is believed the astronauts 
will test a special optical device 
resembling hand-held binocu
lars.

The tests will be coordinated 
with undisclosed ground exer
cises that could include troop 
maneuvers, naval movements or 
ballistic missile launches.

The flight, the second since the 
Challenger disaster, the 27th 
shuttle mission overall and the 
third dedicated to the military, is 
expected to end Monday or Tues
day with the landing at Edwards 
Air Force Base in California.
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The Ghost o f Christmas W rapping
Each year we of the weaker sex (men, of course) 

are tormented by one overriding thought: If 1 buy 
it, 1 gotta wrap it. That one thought has saved us 
untold millions of dollars on Christmas presents 
for our wivfes.

When 1 was young, my mom tried to teach me 
how to wrap presents. After that experience, she 
knew better than to ever suggest teaching me how 
to drive.

It’s amazing how an otherwise bright and able 
person such as myself can be such a goon when it 
comes to something as simple as some decorated 
paper, scissors and Scotch tape. 1 dare say I have 
single-handedly set the art of wrapping presents 
back several generations.

Whoever wrote the song “ Pretty Paper”  
obviously never saw it after 1 got through with it. If 
he had, he’d have changed the title to “ Mangled 
Mess.”

Mom’s directions were pretty simple, as 1 re
member: Cut enough paper to cover the flat area 
of the largest surface twice; allow extra room for 
the sides; cut the paper straight; place the gift in 
the middle of the paper; cover and meet the paper 
ill the back; tuck the edges of the paper and tape; 
add ribbon and bow and Voila!.

No, make that a, ha. First, the paper always ends 
up looking like I was trying to cut out a map of the 
state 0.' Idaho. Then the tape gets stuck in the 
wrong place and tears the paper when you try to 
get it off.. One side is longer than the other, and 
when you tuck it under, it creates a bulge. Arrrgh!

I suspect that Scrooge was a pretty cheerful guy 
until that first fateful Christmas when he had to 
wrap his girlfriend’s present. Six hours and 92 feet 
of wrapping paper later he decided the heck with 
the whole thing. He ditched the broad, swore off 
Christmas and generally hated the world from that 
moment on. •

What he needed was not the Ghost of Christmas 
Past; he n e e M  the Ghost of the Gift Wrapping 
Department.

A lot of men have relieved the burden of having 
to wrap presents themselves. They had children. If 
they were smart, they had girls.

I remember my own dear dad once hribing me

Off Beat
By
Bear
Mills

V*.9

•Expert Cleaiting 
•One Hour Cteming 
•Drapery Cleaning 
•Skilled Alterations 
•Bridal Gown Care 

Hours: Daily 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

1807 N. Hobart 824 W. Francis
669-7711 669-7961

with 50 cents to wrap a gift for my mom When he 
saw the job I did, he wanted his money back. I 
quickly showed him the little sign I had made. NO 
REFUNDS.

I will occassionally attempt to lessen my humi
liation by having my wife’s presents gift-wrapped 
at the store.

They really get testy when you bring your own 
paper and ribbons. One of them said something 
about this not being Burger King.

The problem with gift wrapping is that nowa
days most stores want your wife to know you were 
too big a cluck to do the job yourself. They stick 
some unremovable neon sign right on the package 
next to the bow. There it is, a beautifully wrapped 
package with Joe Bob’s Used Gift Bonanza plas
tered in bright red right on top.

Boy, did I have trouble convincing my wife I 
actually bought it at Neiman Mart as and just took 
it to Joe Bob’s to get it wrapped. She kept saying 
she didn’t ever remember seeing lime lipstick or 
fluorescent peace-sign earrings at Nieman’s. I 
assured her I had to look extra hard to find them.

Every year I swear that next year I will end the 
agony of this nonsense and just let Caryl do her own 
shopping and her own wrapping. But every year I 
think, “ Nah, there’s no element of surprise in 
doing it that way. Be brave. You can do it this 
year.”

Unfortunately, the biggest surprise is seeing 
what Und of induitrial accident the wrappings wiU 
end up looking like this year. i •
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TOUK...JUtY20...MDAYS stort
ing at $3339 per persorvdouble. 
Join our special fully escorted 
group This combines o kmd tour 
of Alaska with o southbound 
cruise on the HOllANO AMHMCA 
brand new ship the WESTEtPAM . 
Moke deposit to hold your spoce 
by December 31 st ond save up to 
$200 Off per person Coll TKAVEI. 
EXPKESS now os this space is 
going fost.

CONTINEWTAi AIEUNES SfECIAl 
DISCOUNT coupons on oir/ground 
pockoges to FLORIDA or the ROCK
IES .. Sove $50 per person on 7 
night piockoges If you are plan
ning either of these destinations 
between January 4-Februory 
15 ..Coll us to sove

We ore very pleased to welcome 
RUTH McRRIDE to our TRAVU EX-
fRESS stoff. Ruth is very dedicated 
os we oil ore to moking sure you 
get the best possible plonning and 
service when you travel.

Our OINOER ftRPON has just re 
turned from o 10 <ioy western Un
ited States trip ... If you hove any 
plans or need ossistonce to visit 
Albuquerque, Phoenix, Los 
Angeles or Disneyland ... be sure 
to coll Ginger os she hos the first
hand knowledge of where to stay 
ond what to do.

Plonning Europe.? ... TRAVEL EX
PRESS con nnake oil arrangements 
forgaURREAKfASTlWHSingNO-
lAMO, SCOTIANO, WAilS g IRE
lAND. This is one of the most eco-
nomicol ways to truly enjoy the 
true people and beoutiful country 
of ORiAT MOTAIN. Let us assist 
you.. CoH TIAVM iXPRRSS PAMPA 
a^S-0093.
Hours: AAoo.-Fri. 9 a.m.-S:30 p.m. v 

Sot. 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

T R A V E L - ^

Pompo
Soles Representative 

BUI HosseN 
Danny Buzze J 
fMmyo Davis 
Becky Buazord 
Maureen Curtis 
Ginger Ferdon 
Ruth McBride 

1064 N. HOBART
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V ie w p o in ts
I h r  ) )a m p a  N m p i

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L«t Pwxe Begin WMh Me

This newspaper is dedkoted to fumtshirtg information to 
our reoders so thot they con better promote ond preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. Only 
when mon urrderstorrds freedom orrd is free to controThimseiF 
orrd oN he possesses con he develop to his utmost copobaities.

Publôhw

Opinion

Let those hackees
rem ain  unleased

Manv Americans nowadays are wasting a great 
deal of time fretting about Japan’s ascending tech
nological and financial power. The general impress
ion is that Japan Inc. is a monolith that uses its vast 
strong^ to conquer any market it wants to, at any 
time, like GodzQla crushing buildings. So strong are 
the Japanese (so the worrywarts claim) that we 
can’t resist them except by erecting high protection
ist walls.

Nothing is farther from the truth. Sure, the 
Japanese are shrewd businessmen. But who gave 
the world the Yankee trader? And modern methods 
of quality control were developed by William l a 
ming, an American. Trouble is, it was the Japanese 
who listened to Demin^ and applied his methods 25 
years before his Amencan compatriots.

A good many American business problems are 
largely self-inflicted: too much government, too 
many taxes, unions that don’t cooperate with prog
rams to increase productivity, management too 
much interested in quantity and not enough in quali
ty. But as we advance further into the computer 
age, America has a secret weapon the Japanese will 
have a tough time imitating; the hacker.

A hacker is far more than someone who finds a 
way into files thought to be secure. He’s the compu
ter nerd who wears jeans and T-shirts, subsists on 
coffee and works long hours, usually at night, with 
his nose stuck in a telescreen. He’s usually younger 
than 30 — often little older than a teen-ager —  but 
worth every penny of what is often a six-figue 
salary.

The hacker is a product of America's wildly indi
vidualistic culture. Our atomized society has 
chalked up many casualties, but it also provides the 
right kind of atmosphere for this kind of creativity. 
ItH( old American loiow-how injected full of caffeine.

In contrast, Japan maintains a much more rigid, 
disciplined society. 'That’s great for mass-producing 
goods and designing products with engineering 
teams. But it’s too restrictive for hackers. Japanese 
society has loosened up a bit in recent years, and the 
old stereotype that the Japanese can o ^ y  imitate, 
not create, is false. But it remains true that they are 
more adept at collective efforts than at individual 
creation.

As The New York Times recently reported, “The 
first stirrings of a Japanese hacker culture are 
showing themselves, and the Japanese do not entire
ly know whether to be thankful or just upset.

“ In a society where people line up (m subway plat-
forms and pedestrians scrupulously obey evey traf
fic signal, an irreverent hacker subculture is hisignal, an irreverent hacker subculture is hardly 
welcome. Even so, many Japanese scientists and en
gineers believe that the mischievous creativity of 
young Americans is symbolic of the gap that still 
separates the two nations."

what this means is that America’s greatest asset 
is its culture of freedom. Anything that sabotages 
that culture — high taxes, protectionism, immigra
tion restrictions —  stran^es that immense asset.
Let the Japanese build cheap industrial devices. 
We’U maintain the world’s greatest economy so long 
as the hackers remain unleashed.
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Just forget about Thanksgiving

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and thot men hove the right 
* 7 take moral action to preserve their life anA property for 
themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, rx> more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commondment.

Lony D HoSis 
Monoging EdUor

As the natioa’s work calendar gets cluttered 
up with holidays, we might have to do away with 
some. Thanksgiving may be a ripe candidate for 
«Napoani for at Icast two reasons:

FirsL the feast of 'Thanksgiving is an antiqu
ated ritual dating back to the Middle Ages when 
there was no refrigeration to store food over the 
winter, and — more important — agriculture 
was so inefficient that it was impossible to sus
tain large herds over the harsh winter months.

On winter’s eve people had to slaughter ex
cess animals,'gather what remained of the fruit 
and vegetable crop«, and go on an eating binge 
for several days in hopes that the memory 
might sustain their morale through the lean 
winter.

Our Pilgrim ancestors decided to name this 
even Thanksgiving. Well, since we now have 
refrigeration and the capacity to sustain lives
tock over the winter, need we continue this 
ritual?

Walter
W illiams

Since we’re turning into a nation of wimps — 
afraid of cigarette smoke, dioxin, boles in the 
ozone layer, the greenhouse effect, ethnic jokes, 
war and cancer— there’s even better reason for 
jettisoning Thanksgiving. And there’s no grea
ter leader in the attack against Thanksgiving 
than our crusading surgeon general, Everett 
Koop.

Dr. Elizabeth Whelan, director of the New 
York-based American (Council on Health and 
Science (ACHS), recently sent me a Thanksgiv

ing menu. One look at this menu should energize 
Dr. Koop into interdicting all Thanksgiving sup
plies. V

Having cream of mushroom soup for an appe
tizer? Forget it. It contains hydrazines, a known 
carcinogen. How about a baked potato? No 
thanks! Potaotes contain amylase inhibitors, 
arsenic, chaconine, isoflavooes, nitrate, oxalic 
acid and siNanine, aiu of which are toxic, cancer- 
causing chemicals.

You can have my share of turkey; I ’m not 
going to eat heterocyclic amines and makmal- 
dehyde. You can have my slice of pumpkin pie, 
too. It contains deadly mycistcin. nitrates and 
sffrote.

Having a glassirf wine? In addition to alcohol, 
wine contains ethyl carbamate, methyglyoxal, 
tannins, and tyramine, and that hurts me to my 
heart. Your Thanksgiving meal contains many 
toxins and mutagens and cancer-causing 
agents.

But Congress has blessed us through the

Poiaoo Prevenion Packaging Act (1970), Feder
al Hazardous Substances Act (1970), and the 
Toxic Substances Control Act (1976). Therefore, 
it is pure derelictioa of duty if the surgeon gener
al doesn’t take to the highways and byways to 
interdict supplied of Thanksgiving food.

I hope you’ve gathered by now that I ’ve been 
pulling your leg a bit. Though all of those foods 
contain highly dangerous natural chemicals, 
you can avoid their toxic and carcinogenic 
effects by simply using a little judgement: Just 
try to refrain from eating 3.8 tons of turkey, 100 
pniinN« of potatoes, or drinking 96 cups of coffee 
at one sitting.

Unlike the phony blessings we get from Con
gress, nature has given us true blessings. We eat 
potentially lethal chemicals, but we metabolize, 
or excrete, them, unchanged without sustaining 
any damage. We remain healthy because toxic
ity is dose-related: The smaller the dose, the 
smaller the effect — something the Food and 
Drug Administration hasn’t learned.

There are several lessons to be learned from 
the ACHS study; (1) Americans must stop acting 
as if natural is safe and man is suspect; (2) we 
won’t necessarily die from eating known toxins 
and carcinogens; and (3) we must develop a 
greater suspicion of experts and politicians who 
promise us protection from the cradle to the 
grave.

Have a great Thanksgiving. And don’t forget 
America in your prayers.

WHY WoM’ T  Vo U R e C e S N iz e
TH e p a iß s r w ia N  a ra re ?

B e c a u s e  i 
R e C o â N i z e  Y O U !

e i S T e i H «
RKtOfHfN.
Nevis-Naa //-c

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Sunday, Dec. 4, the 
339th day of 1988. 'There are 27 
days left in the year. This is the 
first day of Hanukkah, the Jewish 
“ Festival of Lights.”

Today’s Highlight in History: 
On Dec. 4, 1783, G en era l 

G eo rg e  W ash in gton  bade 
fa r e w e ll  to his o f f ic e r s  at 
Fraunces Tavern in New York. In 
a choked voice, the departing 
chief commander of the Con
tinental Army said, “ With a heart 
full of love and gratitude, 1 now 
take leave of you.”

On this date:
In 1816, James Monroe of Virgi

nia was elected the fifth president 
of the United States, defeating 
Federalist Rufus King.

In 1875, William Marcy Tweed, 
the “ Boss”  of New York City’s 
Tammany Hall political orga
nization, escaped from jail and 
fled the counti^.

In 1918, President Woodrow 
Wilson set sail fpr France to 
attend the Versailles Peifce Con 
ference, becoming the first chief 
executive to travel outside the 
United States while in office.

In 1942, President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt ordered the disman 
tiing o f the Works Progress 
Administration, which had been 
created in 1935 to provide work 
during the Depression.

He needs a bigger memorial
DALLAS — We were standing at the corner of 

Elm and Houston. Buddy Kurlick. who lives 
there, said, “ The weather was sort of like this, 
cool and clear. Typical November.”

Buddy Kurlick was here that day 25 years ago, 
and he remembered.

“ I left my office, which was downtown, and 
walked out to see the motorcade go by. After it 
passed I went back to my office.

“ I saw people crying. ’They’ve shot Ken
nedy,’ someboidy said to me.

“ 1 didn’t believe them at first. It hadn’t been 
five minutes since I ’d seen him pass. I ’ll never 
forget that day .”

Who of age ever will?
I was changing classes my senior year of high 

school. 'The principal spoke over the intercom 
system and told us our president had been shot 
in Dallas.

Later, the principal came on again and said, 
"The president of the United States is dead.”

A kid in my class cheered. Somebody threw a 
book at him. I don’t know what happened to the 
kid who cheered. I hope he wound up a bum.

So while in Dallas, I walked over to Dealey 
Plaza to reflect upon what happened there in 
1963. When Lee Harvey nxwnUi puilad th^ ti-jg. 
ger that nearly blew John Kennedy’s head

L e w is
G r iz z a r d

was the single most profound instant of my life
time.

It began an era of death, disillusionment and 
unrest.

I looked up at the building that used to be the 
Texas School Book Depository and stared at the 
sixth floor window from where Oswald fired.

The window was open as it had been 25 years 
ago. The Texas ScImmN Book Depository now 
houses county offices.

I tried to find the exact spot on Elm Street 
where the bullets rained down on Kennedy and 
Texas Gov. John (Tonnally.

I studied the trees in front of the depository 
and figured out where the limo had to have been 
in order for Oswald to shoot over those trees.

The spot I decided upon was maybe 60 feet

past the intersection of Elm and Houston. There 
should be, I thought, something marking that 
spot.

There is a plaque at Dealey Plaza that simply 
explains that Kennedy was shot.

It gives the day, the hour of the shooting and 
the hour of Kennedy’s death.

I kept thinking there should be more here. 
Dallas’ image was likely tarnished forever be
cause of the Kennedy assassination, not to men
tion the killing of Oswald a couple of days later.

People walked about on their way to work, on 
their way to breakfast. Three guys were work
ing on a pothole on Houston Street. A soda can 
and other trash were near the curbs on each side 
of Elm.

I felt I was standing in a sacred place. I didn’t 
like the way it seemed to have been ignored.

“ There’s a memorial around the corner,”  
Buddy Kurlick said, and we walked over to it.

There was a guy hosing down the walls.
” I guess they’re making it look nice for all the 

media attention the 25th anniversary is get
ting,”  said Buddy Kurlick.

The man working on the memorial had driven 
h «  company truck to the site. Written on the 
side of the truck was the name of his company, 
"Clean Image.”

H ealth -care reform ? H e ’ll drink to that
Say what you like about the medi

cal profession, it is refreshingly unre
pentant Although health care has 
consumed a growing ihare of the na
tional wealth for each of the past 40 
years, some doctors seem eager to 
justify every expended penny.

How else to explain an article in the 
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation arguing that alcoholics 
should not be required to stop drink
ing to become eligible for liver trans
plants? Any delay in treatroent would 
be unfair, the authors contend. It 
would also reflect a ‘nnoraliatic* 
jedgmeat aboet the nature of alcohol- 
iam, which they enqihatically (and 
wroi^y) deny is a controllable vice.

Thus, between 19U and mid-1917, 
at least S6 patienta with akoholic dr- 
rhosis reosived liver transplants in 
Pittsimrgh and Denver (the two cities 
stBdted). A few patients thank right 
I »  Wtll adaiiUed to the hospital, 
^siity MM diad wMda Mz monthsof 
theprecedere. Twowhofgvivedcop- 
ItSMQ «0 unoiDc.

Only in waniag 20th centary Ameri
ca would the term ‘moralistic* be 
condderad a sttagiac retaettal to crlt- 
Ici of aaeh edravagaidly gsusrnei

Vincent
Carroll

treatment For make no mistake; Not 
everyone who might be a candidate 
for a liver traaspUnt receives one. 
According to the O ff!« of Health 
‘Technology Assewment, M,000 to 
40,000 people die annually of liver dis
ease. Last year, there were 1,1S9 liver 
transplants.

If alcoholks are to be indulged with 
such treatment despite making no ef
fort to stop poiaoiiing themselves, 
where can we poasibiy draw the line 
between aaeamary and 
procadurea, batween treatment the 
pebUc is cipected to sebaidlae and 
that which tt is not?

Or It the cost of medical care sim
ply feted to riat foraver?

MDce 1*46, the daUy cod of a hospi

tal stay hat climbed nearly 13 percent 
each ^ r ,  compared with average 
aiuraal inflation of 4.3 percent. Dw- 
ing the same period, the price of a vis
it to a physician rase by S.5 percent 
amniaUy — meaning we pav 150 per
cent more today, in real dollara, just 
to stop by tbe doctor’s office.

One more telling datum: Forty 
years ago. society spent twice as 
much on education as on health care. 
Now health care Is the budgetary 
hte, hands down.

n n m r  Colorado Gov. Ridnr4 
Lamm •- be of the infamous but mis- 
rapresentod ‘duty to die* remark 
some years ago — is one of man peo
ple who’ve tradtod tbe gallo^ng 
growth of medical costs with increas

ing alarm. «
“Health care has become a fiacal 

black hole down which America is 
pouring a greater and greater share 
of ito wealth,’ he recently noted. 
‘With an annual price Ug of $511 bil- 
Uen — more than 11 percent of the 
graot naUonal product — America 
has a system that produces medical 
miracles for a few. denies basic and 
preventive health care to many, and 
makes American products uncompet
itive on the world markat*

Perhaps he exaggerates, but not by 
much. One-tenth of the price Ug of 
every U.S.-produced car is directly 
related to corporate health-care coeU 
— a far greater burden than that 
borne by autoitukers abroad.

Admittedly, it is ineviUble that an 
aging society as wealthy u  ours 
should spend more on health care 
than when it was younger and poorer, 
indeed, it could hardly help but do so. 
M  other countries have become 
wealthy, too, and their citiaem at 
iuBst as boalUy, without Uviahlng 
nearly so much of their national in
come on medicine. At aome polnL we 
mast apply a brake.
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Letters to the Editor
Who reaUy gains 
law’s protection?

PAM PA N IW S — S w M la y , Decembar 4 , I 9 M ; ^

To the editor:
Mad Dog here ag»in-tHi!). Nothing like a 

happy note on a hot day or a stormy one.
This is a long story but I ’ll do my bestJo 

shorten it.
This story is on the topic The Law. Now the 

best 1 can figure it, since I ’ve had firsthand en
counters with said persons — Ha! Ha! — the 
law is there to protect us from ourselves. I ’m 
an American. If I want to wear a seat belt or 
helmet, that should be my choice if I ’m free.
But the law protects me from myself. I ’M NOT 
FREE! I ’d like to scream: Free people are 
capable of deciding their own fate without 
federal, state and local governments that make 
rules and laws to protect people from them
selves. I don’t need protection from someone 
that doesn’t even know me. I protect myself. If 
not, I suffer the aftermath. No problem.

A lady I know, after a bitter-sweet argument 
with me, cashed a $500 check on my account at 
a local savings institution. She had no driver’s ' 
license or any kind of I.D. I can’t do this trick 
on my own account. Merchants want to see my 
face on an I.D. before I cash any check. This 
woman must do magic tricks too. I don’t know. 
Or could it be friends? The bank manager 
won’t do anything!-The police can’t or won’t do 
anything. Take your pick. So I made a mistake. 
rU pay, no problem.

The law will check into a dog-napping case 
but, hear, this not a burglary. Too much paper 
work (Heaven forbid) — don’t they do enough?
I DON’T KNOW. These cases (firsthand en
counters) leave me wondering, is there any 
law? And who do the laws protect?

With reservations.
Mad Dog
Hidi yose
Pampa

Clarifies remarks 
on music survey
To the editor:

As one of the 12 percent of the Checking the 
Charts survey respondents who said they liked 
classical music and jazz. I ’d like to clear up a 
misconception I may have made on my ballot.

When I noted my preference to classical and 
jazz, I was not necessarily bemoaning the lack 
of such music on the Top of Texas airwaves. As 
I recall noting on my ballot, I am fully aware 
— and fully appreciative — that Amarillo Col
lege station KACV FM-90 includes jazz and 
classical music on its diverse format. My con
cern was that the station’s signal did not seem 
nearly as strong as other Amarillo stations. On

my home radio (when I lived in Pampa), Z-93 
came on loud and clear, while KACV was no
thing but static (which was still preferable to Z- 
93). And that’s a shame, because it’s a good 
station worthy of people’s attention, if not their 
financial support.

If KACV is like any other college station, it 
depends on school funding and individual dona
tions, not advertising, for its support. It is a 
learning experience in which future broadcas
ters can learn a trade. I don’t think I ’m dimi
nishing the needed support of Pampa radio sta
tions when I ask people to give it a try. I did 
not realize until after I left Pampa what a be
nefit KACV is to the area.

Perhaps Checking the Charts should check 
out the station’s airplay schedules and share 
with the readers when the station plays classic
al music, jazz and New Age. A listing of all 
area radio stations and the type of format they 
have may also be helpful for those listeners 
who like a mixture of country, jazz, contempor
ary gospel, classical and that old-time rock
’n’roll in their day.

Catky Spaulding
Tulsa, Okla.

Crime Stoppers 
doesn’t pay either
To the editor:

I ’m writing this letter because I was entitled 
to reward money from Crime Stoppers for re
porting a crime and I haven’t received any 
money yet. ^

The crimb was committed by a friend of 
mine. I didn’t just turn him in for the money, 
although that was a little incentive. I know that 
stealing is a crime just like shoplifting; tax
payers are the ones that have to pay the final 
cost and make up the loss. So I risked losing 
this friend by telling Crime Stoppers, and you 
think that would be worth something. I guess 
not!

This person, when he got caught, gave back 
what he stole. But if it wasn’t for me, the com
pany he stole from would still be at a loss.
Even if you give it back when you get caught, 
that doesn’t justify stealing. He would never 
have given it back if he hadn’t got caught.

Crime Stoppers told me they would pay if my 
information turned out to be true, and they 
caught him. Well, my information was right, 
and they caught him. I ’ve known about other 
crimes since, but I risked some things before 
and got nothing, so from now on my lips are 
sealed and I know nothing.

I ’ll see if Crime Stoppers can find out about 
these crimes themselves from now on, and they 
won’t have to lie about reward money.

Down and Out on
Pampa Crime Stoppers
Pampa

Better be warned 
on ticket warrants
To the editor:

On Nov. 25, 1968, our son was arrested on a 
warrant for a speeding ticket he had received 
in March. We had a signed receipt showing it 
was cleared.

Last year when one of our sons-in-law went 
to get his driver’s license renewed, he found 
out there was a warrant on him for a ticket he 
had paid over a year before. Three years ago 
this same thing happened to one of our daugh
ters. I also have two friends who have had this 
happen here in Pampa in the last two years. 
This makes five people within my small circle 
of acquaintances who have had problems con
cerning tickets that were paid and not released 
through the court system.

Evidently, Pampa has a serious problem in 
how tickets are released. I am not familiar 
with the court procedure, therefore I have no 
idea where the problem lies.

I am writing this letter as a warning to the 
people of this area. The law reads that you do 
not have to be notified that you have a ticket 
that shows not to be paid so that you can pro
duce your receipt before a warrant is issued. 
Apparently the procedure here is to just issue a 
warrant to the police and highway patrols for 
your arrest. When this happens, the police have 
no alternative but to serve the warrant.

If you receive any kind of ticket in this area, 
be sure you get a signed receipt and keep it on 
hand forever, or you may find yourself being 
arrested, taken to jail and having to pay a tick
et twice.

Charlotte Fleming
Pampa

Paper should allow 
for unsigned letters
To the editor:

About whether this paper should continue to 
allow “ name withheld’ ’ letters to the editor: 
Absolutely! Yes.

Although I have always urged writers to sign 
their names and I probably always will, there 
is a price to pay for “ speaking out”  in Pampa.

This family and writer have paid and con
tinue to pay a price, and I believe that this pap
er is being too sensitive to those that want no 
dissent. We all become one big “ yes”  family. 
We trample others’ rights because all some of 
us want to hear are “ positive”  views. Let’s 
face the real world. Everything is not OK for 
everyone.

There are sick, disabled, hungry and cold 
people, even here in Pampa, and someone has 
to try to help them. How are we to address

these needs U no one is allowed to speak or^ 
write about Ùiem?

You and 1 know that the reason I have been 
openly called names and criticized is because I . 
am a Mexican-American. I ’m supposed to-be 
happy with everything as it Is. I ’m not sup
posed to refute discrimination and those that 
practice itj, Well, most certainly I don’t expect 
everyone to like me or what I write. I don’t like 
every person either, but every right in our Con
stitution is my right too! Most importantly are 
my God-given rights. Yes, my God too! He 
made me to His liking, not to please me, you or 
everyone else.

Don’t become a “ censor”  in your editor ‘ 
capacity.

A little over 200 years ago, wise and thought- ’ ' 
ful men, asking God’s guidance, wrote our Dec- ' 
laration of Independence, followed by that 
great document that must be the envy of the 
rest of the world — our Constitution. '

Mindful of the many pitfalls that faced a ] 
young nation, they instituted the vote that 
would make government at all levels available 
to “ the people.’ ’. '

To further protect and strengthen our right to_ 
vote, they made it a secret ballot. No one was 
to know how each citizen voted. Therefore, to
day I and millions of Americans cast unsigned ' 
ballots. Does that then make all of us “ co
wards” ?

Perhaps it was this and all other kinds of “ in
timidation”  that the writers of our Constitution 
sought to negate. i

Following Mr. K. Duncan’s published letter, I " 
was asked by over 10 people to please respond. 
My letter is hopefully a thoughtful and kind re- .. 
sponse put together from all I heard from 
many very, very upset and mad people.

I have always urged writers to sign their 
names, only because 1 felt it would send a mes
sage to those self-appointed political or social 
demigods. Remember, Mr. Duncan, those 
“ positive-only”  persons — and The Pampa 
News, this country, city or county — can only 
survive as a true democracy with Freedom for 
All when dissent is allowed and — yes — lis
tened to.

We ali can only speak, think or write “ posi
tively”  when this world has become perfect for 
everyone and in every way.

Ray Velasquez
Pampa

Missing something
To the editor;

In answer to J. Kirk Duncan;
If you haven’t read an unsigned letter to the 

editor since Dec. 23, 1986, you don’t know what 
you have been missing.

L.E. James 
Pampa

H e ’s g lad  to see B aby  B oom ers o ld  enough to reminisce
By BILL WALRAVEN 
Cerpaa Ckristi ,
Caller-Times

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — I ’m 
glad to see nostalgia for the 1950s 
coming back even if it is because 
the Baby Boomers are getting old 
enough to start reminiscing.

Adweek Magazine says “ retro- 
trends”  involve such things as 
Mr. Potato Head toys, Harley- 
Davidson motorcycles, charm 
bracelets, yo-yos, pink flaming
os, convertible automobiles, sea
med hose, garter belts and train 
trips. I ’m glad the ’50s are getting 
some recogn ition . Our own 
offspring harped on our “ ugly 
1950s-looking stuff”  until we got 
rid of most of it. Now the stuff we 
threw away as junk is collectible.

’They ridiculed a lamp so much 
that I carried it over and donated 
it to a fund-raising drive. The 
ladies running the event bid 
against one another foi* this rare 
piece and I unwittingly became 
one of their champion contribu
tors.

The 1950s was a pretty good 
time if you knock off the first 
three years of the Korean War. 
After that, the country basked in

an era of good feelings during the 
Eisenhower years.

You remember the good things. 
We paid $10,000, at low interest, 
for a three-bedroom house.. I got 
sick at my stomach at the thought

of paying $1,900 for a new station ¡feonn the three-piece-suit habit shoes and baggy slacks were in
wagon.

The 1950s ushered in the age of 
plastics. I don’t know if the lei
sure suit came then or the next 
decade, but it liberated males

for a time. style for men and women’s hair
t>edal pushers and slacks, styles were short, 

spawned in war industries, took I refreshed my memory in the 
hold in women’s fashions and newspaper files of 1956. Then, 
have never let go. Wing-tipped choice sirloin was 59 cents a

pound, hamburger was three 
pounds for 79 cents, lettuce 8 
cents a head, six big Baby Ruth
bars were 19 cents, and beer 69 
cents a six-pack.

[@92®
o f  h a i r  d e s i g n  

613 N. Hobort

Enroll Now  
For January Class

665-2319

V

F in a n c ia l  a id  a v a i la b le  

L o w  T u i t i o n - E x c e l l e n t  E d u c a t io n  

C o n t a c t :

M o n t e  M c B r id e

^  C I M E 4 A  4
0$M i«Nf NifM

K l KIMi

NO. 2-COCKTAIL (R)
NO. S-PEE WEE HERMAN (P6) 
NO. 4-CAOOY snack H (M)

Call 66S-7I4I
KE E P

W H A T  Y O U  
E A R N

Earn 7 . 5 1 % *
T A X  FR E E-IN S U R E D

Tom Byrd
Registered
Securities
Principal

317 N . Ballard
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Th« United Way campaifn is almoat history. We will 
miss our goal by approximately 148.000 unless we 
act now to make up the dtfference

You can piay an important part In helping meet the 
needs ol more than 8000 people in Pampa who dO' 
pend on tlw services provided by the 14 agencies 
funded by the United Way.

Why not dig a little deeper and increase your gift? Or 
tf you haven't made your contribution, give now 
Send your tax deductible gift today or call ua at 880> 
1001 for more informetion

1988 Pledge
□  110 
□  12)
C3 t)0 
□  Other

□  Check Enclosed
□  B U I  M e t

□  Monthly
□  Quarterly
□  At Follow*_______

M w r CofitributUm U Tue DWtutttkk,
■cmniB'..

Æ ^ikêlkiM iÊÊa^
P.O. Boa soli 

Paave. Texas Tim

a n  n HOUR BOTI
__ 1

Pam pa And G ray County Citizens Invite 
Your Participation In A  Joint 
Cham ber O f Com m erce And Service Club 
Dinner

H o n o rin g ...

R u f e  J o r d a n
F o r  38 Y e a r s  O f D e d ic a te d  S e rv ic e

A s  :
S h e r if f  O f G r a y  C ou n ty

m

M.K. Brown Civic Center
H e rita g e  R o o m

January 5, 1989, 11:30 A.M. 
$6.00 Per Person

Tickets Available At Greater Pampa Area 
Chamber Of Commerce, 200 North Ballard

Limited Number of Tickets Will Be Sold, Space 
Limited to 500. PLEASE R.S.V.P.

Please Reserve.
My Check For $.

.Tickets for The Dinner | 
______ Is Enclosed

|l Wish To Participate Further And Enclosel
$______

Please Mail To
^Ster Pampa Area Chamber Of Commi 

P.O. Box 1942 Pampa, Texas 79066-1942
IByCWliiBS
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B u s in e s s
Drilling Intentions

Viewing plaque are, from left, Craig Snell, general field superintendent; Ron 
Guard, CelanJelanese plant manager; Larry Covalt, manager; Bill Williamson, 
president; Larry Middleton, truck superintendent; and Eddie Kindle, dis
patcher.

Celanese honors Pam pa Concrete
Hoechst Celanese Chemical 

Group at its Pampa Plant recent
ly singled out Pampa Concrete 
Co. Inc. as a Quality Vendor.

The Pampa Plant is currently 
being rebuilt after a major explo
sion extensively damaged the 
facility on Nov. 14, 1987.

With its general contractor, 
F lu or D an iel In c., Hoechst 
Celanese recently recognized 36 
vendors of the more than 1,000 
used in the rebuilding effort.

“ A rebuilding effort of this 
scope normally takes about three 
years,”  said Larry Henderson, 
Hoechst Celanese project mana

ger. “ We let this contract in early 
February, and all units will be in 
p roduction  in less than 12 
months.”

Henderson said that he knew of 
no other project of this size and 
complexity being completed in 
such a short time.

According to Bob Pratt, Fluor 
D h n ie l's  p ro je c t  m an ager, 
“ There is no way we could have 
done this without the dedicated 
effort of key suppliers.

“ Pampa Concrete is one of 
these, and we commend them for 
their quality work and dedication 
to meeting our schedule and spe-

Financier to donate large 
gift to U T  medical center

DALLAS (AP) — A financier 
and ph ilantroph ist plans to 
announce Monday his million 
gift to the University of Texas 
Southwestern Medical Center for 
medical research in Texas.

The Dallas Morning News re
ported in Saturday’s editions that 
sources familiar withjthe dona
tions say Harold Clark'Simmons, 
who committed $10 million over 
10 years to the Dallas medical 
school in 1984 to e.stablish an 
arthritis research center, will 
announce the gift in Dallas.

In a statement Friday, South
western officials did not deny the 
S im m ons d on a tion  but 
announced a news conference on 
“ the largest individual gift ever 
made in Texas higher educa
tion.”

The gift is “ expected to have 
significant economic impact”  
and “ w ill target specific re
search areas, including cancer,”

said the release. It added Gov. 
Bill Clements UT Board of Re
gents chairman Jack S. Blanton, 
among other officia ls, would 
attend the conference.

Monday’s announcement will 
involve a “ pledge or commit
ment,”  said a school spokesman 
who would not name the donor or 
specify the amount.

“ I ’m not commenting on what 
we intend to announce,”  said Dr. 
Kern Wildenthal,, the school’s 
president.

Simmons, 57, is a former feder
al bank examiner who parlayed a 
$5,000 investment in a North Dal
las drugstore into>a wide-ranging 
corporate empire and personal 
fortune.

The president of Contran Corp., 
a Dallas holding company, Sim
mons did not immediately return 
a phone call Saturday by The 
Associated Press.

F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S

Keyes Pharmacy r ,

Concentrates 
on YO U !

FO R  EXAMPLE:

We’re As Close As Your Phone
And ready to help you. In an
emei
Free

rgency. Call us. Prompt service.
• Delivery. Call 669-1202 or 669-3559

Also Enjoy Our Other
SPECIAL SERVICES....
•Competitive Prices 
•Complete Prescription Services 
•PCS, PAID. Medicaid. TERF 

Prescriptions.
•Family Prescription Record 

Maintained by Computer 
•Convenient Drive-Up Window

lose

•Friendly, courteous service 
PIl

■ Phormocist-Owner

Pius
•Free City-Wide Delivery

'jsea-̂ ssQl
^  7 C ep e4  ^ k a tm a c f^

^  9 2 8  N . H o b a rt 6 6 9 -1 2 0 2

cifications ahead of schedule. We 
are proud to have them on our 
team.”

The plant produces about 750 
million pounds annually of com
modity chemicals used in the 
housing, textile and automotive 
markets.

Hoechst Celanese produces a 
wide range of products — che
micals, man-made fibers for tex
tile and industrial uses, engineer
ing plastics, polyvinyl chloride 
and polyester film , printing 
plates, photo-resist, dyes and pig
ments, pharmaceuticals, and 
agricultural and animal-health 
products.

I N T k N T IU N s  T I j  t fK t t a L
CARSON (PANHANDLE) Cap- 

rock Engineering, Inc., Jeff (40 
ac) Sec. 234,B-2,H&GN, 6 mi SE 
from White Deer, PD 3350' (Box 
341, Pampa, TX 79066) for the fol
lowing wells:

#1, 330' from North & West

#2, 16M' from North & 2310' 
from West line of Sec.

HANSFORD (W ILD C A T  & 
E A S T  S P E A R M A N  A tok a ) 
Raydon Exploration, Inc., #2-42 
Bishop (646 ac) 1320' from i^utb & 
660' fro m  W est l in e . Sec. 
42,45,H&TC, 13 mi northerly from 
Spearman, PD 7550' (9520 N. 
May, Ste. 361, Okla. City OK 
73120)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Stahl 
Petroleum Co., #1 Lew (80 ac) 
330' from South & West line. Sec. 
2,1-PD,B. O. Quarton Survey, 15 
mi E-SE from Dumas, PD 3600' 
(Box 2213, Amarillo, TX 79105)

O CH ILTREE (W ILD CAT & 
ALPAR-LIPS  Lower Douglas) 
Alpar Resources, Inc., #1D Har- 
baugh ‘ 147’ (633 ac) 467' from 
South & W est l in e . Sec. 
147,13,T&NO, 24 mi south from 
Perryton, PD 5800' (Box 1046, 
Perryton, TX 79070)

W H E E L E R  (W IL D C A T  & 
WEST BRI'TT RANCH Gr. Wash 
A) Gifford Operating Co., #1-32 
Young (640 ac) 1320' from North & 
1940' from East line. Sec. 32,A- 
3,H&GN, 10 mi NE from Wheeler, 
PD 12400' (4625 GreenvUle Ave., 
Ste. 202, DaUas, TX 75206)

ROBER'ES (HANSFXmD .Up
per & Lower Morrow) Amoco 
Production Co.. #13 Lips Ranch 
‘B ’ (657 ac) 1250' from South & 
West line. Sec. 51,R,AB&M, 23 mi 
SW from Perryton, PD 8800' (Box 
800, Denver, CO 80201)

AMENDED INTENTIONS 
TO DRILL

UPSCOMB (WILDCAT) Enron 
Oil & Gas Co., #1 Cleveland ‘107’ 
(640 ac) 467' from North & East 
line. Sec. 107,43,H&TC, 5.5 ml NW 
from Glazier, PD 11000' (Box 
2267, Midland, TX 79702)

d u c in g^ ^  #2 Lasater, Thomas 
Ross Survey, eTev. 336(rgr, spud
9- 20-88, drlg. compì 9-27-88, tested
10- 20-88, potential 1825 MCF, rock 
pressure 60.8, pay 2862-3021, TD 
3125', PBTD 3076' —

M O O R E (W E ST  PA N H A N 
DLE) Phillips Petroleum Co., #2 
Morton ‘A ’ , Sec. 201,3-T,T&NO, 
elev. 3423 kb, spud 9-7-88, drlg. 
compì 10-20-88, tested 10-27-88, 
potential 1400 MCF, rock press
ure 43.2, pay 2676-3014, TD 3319', 
PBTD 2960' —

APPLICATION 
TO RE-ENTER 

HAR'TLEY (LA'THEM Granite 
Wash) Dunigan Operating Co., 
Inc. #1 Latham ‘C’ (160 ac) 660' 
from North & East line. Sec. 
123,48,H&'TC, 6 mi northerly from 
Hartley, PD 6540' (Box 261, Pam
pa, TX 79065)

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS
CARSON (PANHANDLE) Cap- 

rock Engineering, Inc., #1 Chris, 
Sec. 245,B-2,H&GN, elev. 3273 gr. 
spud 9-21-88, drlg. compì 9-28-88, 
tested 11-18-88, pumped 11 bbl. of 
— grav. oil + 122 bbls. water, 
GOR 902.5, perforated 3246-3336, 
TD 3390', PBTD 3368' —

M O O R E  (P A N H A N D L E ) 
Tumbleweed Production Co., '6 
Celeste ‘A ’ , MaltUda Robinson 
Survey, elev. 3374 gr, spud 10-11- 
88, drlg. compì 10-17-88, pumped 
28 bbl. of 37 grav. oil -t- 31 bbls. 
water, GOR 392, perforated 3172- 
3298, TD 3451*. PBTD 3418' — 
Orig. Form 1 filed as #4 Celeste 
‘A ’

WHEELER (WILDCAT) Aik- 
man Oil Corp., #1 Bagley, Sec. 
14,A-8,H&GN, elev. 2225 rkb, 
spud 7-25-88, drlg. compì 8-8-88, 
tested 11-4-88, pumped 22 bbl. of 
38 grav. oil 4 bbls. water, GOR 
1681, perforated 6440-6468, TD 
6512', PB'TD 6500' —

PLUGGED WELLS 
C AR SO N  (P A N H A N D L E ) 

Suoco Oil Corp., R.J. Sailor, Sec. 
64,7,I&GN (oil) for the following 
wells:

#9, spud 7-21-81, plugged 9-13- 
88, 'l l )  4000' —

#10, spud 4-30-83, plugged 9-8- 
88, TD 3302' —

LIPSCOMB (NORTH MAM- 
MO'TH CREEK Cleveland) TXO 
Production Corp., #1 Schultz ‘B’ , 
Sec. 802,2,H&TC, spud 5-29-88, 
plugged 9-30-88, TD 7776' (gas) —

OCHILTREE (N.E. PE R R Y
TON Marmaton) Enron Oil & Gas 
C o ., L e a th e rm a n , Sec. 
9,11,W.A.&B (oil) — Form 1 filed 
in Northern Natural Gas, for the 
following wells:

#1-9, spud 1-26-75, plugged 10- 
22-88, TD 6970' —

#2-9, spud 12-31-76, plugged 
10-19-88, TD 8400' —

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
H U T C H IN S O N  (W E S T  

PANHANDLE) Panhandle Pro-

OCHILTREE (SMITH PE R 
RYTON Lower Morrow) Donald 
C. Slawson, #1 Alvin, Wilmuth 
Survey, spud 8-28-88, plugged 9- 
18-88, TD 7600' (dry) —

Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
The Pampa News

CHRISTMAS HOME 
DECORATING CONTEST 

ENTRY BLANK

NAME

ADDRESS

NOM INATED BY
ENTRY DEADLINE THURSDAY DECEMBER 15

Send Entry Blank To:

PAM PA CHAM BER O F COM M ERCE  
P.O. BOX 1942 

PAMPA, TE X A S  79065

DON 0 .  M e U U l E Y ,  M.D., p o i.
Certified by Am erican Board of Otolaryngology

SPECIALIST III
Ear, nose a throat sorcery

(Tonsillectom ies, Ear Tu b e s, Broken Noses, 
Blocked Nasal Passages, Sinus Surgery, Swallow

ing Problems, Etc.)

and

RESHRATORY ALLER6Y
(H a y  Fever, Asthm a, Sinus Trouble, Etc.)

FEATURIN6:
A FUU ALLERGY LADORATORY ON SITE

Uncomfortable skin tests are not necessary, 
allergies determined by a blood test.

100 W. 30th Suite 106 
PAMPA, TEXAS 79065 

806-668-3311

Out of Pampa for appointments only call:
_______________1-600-W-6881______________

R A Y  &  BILLS
GROCERY & MARKET
Open Pricef effective Through 915 W. Willu 

Mon.-Sat. December 10, 1988 665-2125
a.m.-7 p.m.

IMPERIAL

j q  S U 8 A R 5 L -  B «  

i d  «EHM KC M S
8 Oz Pkg.................

Y

POST TOASTIES
18 Oz Box

BOUNn TOWELS
Giant Roll.......

HRISTMAS
KLEEMEXbox

MEAT
MARKET

Plains

MILK Gallon Jug

Minute Maid S 4 1Q
ORANGE JUICE 2 0z can  ̂|

Birdseye O A d
COOL WHIP 8 0z ctn 0 9 ’^

Charrrrin # ̂  4Q
TISSUE 4 Reg Rolls I

Shurfine Frozen

PIESHEUSaCountPKg D 9
Imperial Powdered or Brown W4 IQ
SUGAR 2Ub Bag 1

Mrs. Bairds Sta-fresh

BREAD i /r# 1 9
Hershey's

CHOCOLATE CRIPS Z l W Kraft's A A d
MMSMMLLOW CREME 13 oz ja r99

Planters AWWii
RAW PEANUTS 7 0  9 9

PUN» YOUR ORDERS NOW! 
BAKED HAMS or 

BAKED or SMOKED TURKEYS

PRODUCE

LEAN BONELESS

CHUCK ROAST
S-IOO

Lb.
^Center Out

Lb.

LEAN BONELESS

STEW MEAT
S100

Lb.

-4XX1NTHY WYLi

BMIMEinBS 
S^oo

Lb.

SLAB SLICED

Lb

SAUSA6E
Lb

California
CALIFORNIA

IV O O N S

3 . * 1 "
U.S. #1 RUSSETT

POTATOES
10 Lb, Bag

GOLDEN DELICIOUS

APPLES
Lb.
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Southern California rocked by another earthquake Saturday
By MICHAEL PLEEMAN 
Asteciated Press Writer

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — A 
sharp earthquake beneath the 
Rose Bowl jarred Southern Cali
fornia early Saturday, toppling 
bottles from store shelves, knock
ing out power to thousands of 
homes and causing at least 24 
minor injuries.

The 3:38 a.m. quake registered 
5 on the Richter scale, said Hall 
Daily, a spokesman for the Cali-' 
fom ia Institute of Technology 
Seismology Laboratory.

No serious damage was re
ported.

The quake was felt at least 90 
miles away, in San Diego. The 
earth shook across 15,000 square 
miles and seven counties for ab- 

•oOT 15 seconds.
“ Talk about your rude awaken

ings,”  said Patricia Brillhart, 
who was awakened at her home a 
quarter-mile from the Rose Bowl 
by her shaking bed and the sound 
ot her china crashing to the floor.

It was the strongest quake in 
the Los Angeles area since a 5.9 
temMor on Oct. 1, 1987, and an 
aftershock two days later killed 
eight people, injured 200 and 
caused $358 million in damage.

The 6fi-year-old Rose Bowl, 
home of the annual Tournament 
of Roses New Year’s Day college 
football classic, appeared to be 
undamaged.

Twenty-three people were tre
ated for minor injuries at four 
hospitals. Most suffered cuts and 
bruises when they trippped and 
fell, nursing supervisors said.

The most serious injury was a 
man who mistook the quake for 
an intruder and shot himself in 
the leg, said Shirley Muldoon, 
n u rs in g  s u p e rv is o r  at St. 
Joseph’s Medical Center in Bur
bank.

An 18-year-old man apparently 
panicked and fell through a win
dow, suffering minor abrasions, 
said County USC-Medical Center 
spokeswoman Norka Manning.

" I t  started out slow, then 
‘Bam!’ for seven seconds,”  said 
Mitch Cramer, night manager at 
a grocery store, where the quake 
broke jelly jars, bottled juice and 
liquor bottles.

“ The beef jerky fell down. The 
windows shook and the doors rat
tled,”  said Azad Medi, a clerk at a 
gas station and convenience store 
in El Toro.

Power outages were scattered 
throughout the area, including 
P a sa d e n a , dow n tow n  Los 
Angeles and parts of the San Fer
nando Valley. The quake was felt 
in Los Angeles, Orange, River
side, San Diego, San Bernardino, 
Kem and Ventura counties.

About 100,000 customers of the 
Los Angeles Department of Wa
ter and Power were without elec
tricity for up to seven minutes, 
said spokesman Ed Freuden- 
burg. About 1,000 customers in 
the Van Nuys area were without 
power for about 90 minutes.

The temblor was believed to be 
centered on the Raymond Hill 
Fault, about six miles beneath 
the Rose Bowl, but more analysis 
was needed to pinpoint the 
epicenter, said Dr. Kate Hutton, 
seismologist at the California In
stitute of Technology.

“ A magnitude 5 is just begin
ning to get into the type of earth
quake that one would expect 
damage, at least with the con
struction practices we have 
here,”  said Caltech seismologist

665-1111

HIGH PLA IN S  
H EA RIN G AID 

C E N T E R
105 W. Foetar 665-6246 
AcfOM From M.E. Moom 

Hours:
Mon.-Wed.-Frl.

9:30 Sjn.-5K)0 p.m.

SOUND ADVICE
There's a sound exam for 
everyone who values hear
ing. It involves using this 
instrument, plus listening 
for a series of tones at va
rious levels.
Professionals explain hear
ing loss, ond the latest odv- 
aytfff Iw hunring aids thot 
are small, inconspicuous, 
longer lasting and more 
troublefree. We think you 
will like whot you heor.

Clarence Allen.
Pasadena officia ls said the 

quake broke a few residential gas 
lines and tripped numerous trip
ped burglar and auto alarms. The 
quake shattered plate glass win
dows in some stores.

Mark Gofstein, a newscaster 
fora radio atattonet the Universi-

ty of California at Los Angeles, 
said bo was at the station on the 
Westwood campus when the 
temblor hit. _

“ A lot of pranksters started 
calling up the station requesting 
the song ‘Shake, Rattle and Roll,’ 
”  Gofstein said.

Boioro tbs 1967 quakes in Whit-

tier, the most destructive recent 
quake in m etropo litan  Los 
Angeles was the 1971 San Fernan
do quake, which measured 6.4 
and caused $511 m illion  in 
damage.

The Richter scale is a measure 
of ground motion as recorded on 
seismographs. Every increase of

one number means a tenfold in
crease in magnitude. Thus a 
reading of 7.5 reflects an earth
quake 10 times stronger than one 
of 6.5.

An earthquake of 5 can cause 
considerable damage in the local 
area, 6 severe damage and a 7 
reading is a "m a jo r ”  earth

quake, capable of widespread" 
heavy damage. An 8 is a “ great”  
quake, capable of tremendous 
damage.

The San Francisco earthquake 
of 1906, which occurred before the 
Richter scale was devised, has 
been estimated at 8.3 on the Rich
ter scale.

C h r i s t m a s  
D o l l a r  D a y

S A V I N G S

■ET G A S O L IN E  
A N T IF R E E Z E
For your car. 89c EACH VALUE.
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Soviets b rin g  extorting hijackers back  hom e from  Israel
By LOUIS MEIXLER 
Associated Press «Vriter

JERUSALEM (AP) — Four hi
jackers who extorted a $3.3 mil
lion ransom from Soviet author
ities for a busload of school- 
children were sent home Satur
day along with the airplane crew 
they held hostage.

l i ie  hijackers left in two planes 
along with the eight-member 
Aeroflot crew that brought them 
to Israel and a 19-man Soviet de
legation that arrived Saturday to 
arrange their return, witnesses 
said.

Preparations for the departure 
were shown live on Israel televi
sion. with soldiers guarding the
runway at Ben-Gurion Airport 
near Tel Aviv.

Israel deported the four as 
illega l im m igrants, Foreign 
Ministry spokesman Alon Liel 
said, adding this helped “ shorten 
the process ”

He said a Soviet woman who 
accompanied the hijackers, the 
wife of one of them, was not part 
of the hijack plot as previously 
believed.

The four seized a bus in the 
Soviet Republic of Georgia on 
Thursday, then traded the 30 
child hostages for a trip to Israel 
on Friday aboard an Aeroflot jet
liner.

The woman left the SovietiUn- 
ion with the hijackers as part of 
their demands for freeing the 
schoolchildren, Liel said.

U .N . approves  
Geneva session

The deportation of the four men 
from Israel came after two days 
of diplomacy, in which U.S. otfi- 
cials played a role in getting the 
hijackers to Israel and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard She
vardnadze reportedly thanked 
the Israelis for returning them.

Three of the Soviets, the mar
ried couple and one man, were 
sent back on the llyushin-76 that 
brought them to Israel. The other 
two returned in a Tupolev airlin
er that brought the Soviet delega
tion to Tel Aviv on Saturday.

Soviet officials also were given 
the ransom money and the 
weapons carried by the hostages, 
after signing a receipt for them, 
Israel television reported.

Army radio said the five were 
taken blindfolded from  Abu 
Kabir jail in Tel Aviv to Ben- 
Gurion on Friday night about two 
hours before their departure.

Liel said Shevardnadze met 
with an Israeli consular delega
tion in Moscow on Saturday “ to 
express the thanks and deep 
appreciation of the Soviet gov
ernment and Soviet people re
garding the noble way the gov
ernment of Israel has dealt with 
this barbaric act.”

The move was unusuLi since 
the two nations do not have di
plomatic relations.

The hijackers, four men and a 
woman, surrendered to Israeli 
police and freed the crew mem
bers Friday evening after land
ing at Ben-Gurion International

Airport near Tel Aviv.
Some observers said coopera

tion between Israel and the Soviet 
Union on the hijacking could 
accelerate the process of recon
ciliation between the countries. 
The surrender came at 6; 15 p.m., 
35 minutes a fter the Aeroflot 
Ilyiishin-76 set down at the Ben- 
Gurion.

The hijackers stepped off the 
plane clutching bags stuffed with 
money, then dumped coins and 
paper bills — most of it in Amer
ican currency — onto the tarmac 
to show they weren’t carrying ex
plosives.

Defense M in ister Y itzhak 
Rabin said the hijackers had a 
sawed-off shotgun and four pis
tols. But one of the hostages, 
flight engineer Yuri N. YermUov, 
said the hijackers were not thre
atening and seemed “ quite good- 
natured.”

“ They were five simple crimin
als who wanted to flee the Soviet 
Union,”  Israel’s chief of staff, Lt. 
Gen. Dan Shomron, said at an im
promptu news conference a few 
yards from the jet.

Military vehicles surrounded 
the plane, which sat under the 
glare of a yellow searchlight.

’The episode began Thursday, 
according to Soviet officials in 
Moscow.

They said hijackers seized a 
bus with 30 schoolchildren and a 
teacher that day and demanded a 
plane to take them out of the 
country. The bus seizure occur-

red in Ordzhonikidze, a city about 
900 miles southeast of Moscow.

“ In olrder to save the children 
and thé teacher, a-decision was 
made to give a plane,”  Albert

Vlasov, head of the Soviet Novos- 
ti news agency, told reporters in 
Moscow on Friday. The flight 
crew also was provided.

The government also gave the

hijackers 2 million rubles, worth 
about $3.3 million, and some food

in return for release of the chil
dren and teacher.

Saved by seatbelt

Troopers with the Department of Public 
Safety said the use of a seatbelt probably 
saved the life of 21-year-old Jennifer Estes 
when her 1984 Je<ro Renegade overturned 
Friday morning, llie  one-vehicle accident 
occurred after Estes over-corrected at a 
bend in Hwy. 60 about 3 miles east of Pampa,

(Stair pbat* by Daaac A. LaMity)

according to DPS reports. Estes is reported
ly a student at West Texas State University 
who was traveling to her parent’s home in 
Mobeetie when the accident occurred. She 
was taken to Coronado Hospital in Pampa 
for treatment of injuries.

to hear A ra fat
UNITED NATIONS (A P ) — 

The General Assembly slapped 
its host country with an unpre
cedented rebuke by voting 154-2 
to reconvene in Geneva so PLO 
Chairman Yasser Arafat, barred 
from the United States, can 
address the delegates.

The re.solution adopted Friday 
“ deplores” the United States’ re
fusal to grant Arafat a visa.

“ Once again, within hours, the 
international body in this com
munity has stood together for 
what js right against what is 
wrong,”  said PLO envoy Zuhdi 
Labib Terzi.

Only the United States and 
Israel voted against the Arab- 
sponsored resolution. Britain ab
stained, having previously said 
the criticism in the resolution 
was too harsh.

Members of Palestine Libera
tion Organization, “ who special
ized in hijacking of airplanes and 
cruise ships, are expanding their 
efforts and hijacking the General 
Assembly,”  said Israel’s acting 
ambassador, .Tohanan Bein.

U.S. Ambassador Herbert S 
Okun, the acting U.S. repre.senta 
tive, said the move was unneces 
sary. The United States con 
tended that another PLO dele 
gate could present Arafat’s view 
points.

But the highest ranking U.S. 
official at the United Nations 
sided  w ith c r it ic s ,  say in g  
Washington’s action had done 
"incalculable damage to the Un
ited States credib ility in the 
world arena."

The comments were written by 
Joseph V. Reed, undersecretary- 
general for General Assembly 
affairs, in a letter to President 
Reagan.

The assembly took the historic 
step of moving to the U.N.’s Euro
pean headquarters because the 
United States rejected U.N. 
appeals to admit Arafat, who last 
visited New York in 1974.

Okun said the United States 
didn't object to the move and 
would participate in debate 
there

Arafat wants to address the 
159-nation assembly to explain 
the PLO’s declaration of an inde
pendent state and its implicit rec
ognition of Israel. The Palesti
nian issue will be discussed Dec. 
13-15 in Geneva.

It will be the first session the 
United Nations has convened out- 

• side New York since moving into 
its building in Manhattan in 1952.

Okun said the United States 
was justified in denying a visa to 
Arafat, whom the Reagan admi
nistration called an “ accessory 
to terrorism.”

Critics said the U.S. action 
violated the 1947 U.N. Headquar
ters Agreement, under which the 
United States is obligated to 
grant visas to U.N. diplomats and 
guests.

The United Nations has esti
mated the cost of the Geneva ses- 
sion at $645,500, includ ing 
$159,00«. for first-class round-trip 
tickets to Geneva for delegates 
the world’s 40 poorest countries.

Since 1946, the United Nations 
has paid travel expenses of the 
least developed nations so they 
can be represented in delibera
tions.

The cost also includes travel 
for at least 30 U.N. officials and 
staff, translation and documenta
tion in six official languages and 
other expenses.

On Wednesday, the assembly 
overwhelmingly denounced the 
U.8 . denial of a visa to Arafat and 
gave the Uiflled States 24 hours to 
reconsi^r.
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Sanders captures Heisman Trophy

f
Barry Sanders

BY HER8CHEL NI8SEN80N 
AP FootbaU Writer

NEW YORK — Barry Sanders 
ran away with the Heisman Tro
phy Saturday night — literally.

Oklahoma S ta te ’ s record- 
breaking tailback was an easy 
winner of the Heisman and then 
rushed off to try to smash another 
record, leaving scores of media 
representatives and members of 
the sponsoring Downtown Athle
tic Club of New York and their 
guests cooling their heels.

Sanders’ initial low-key réac
tion to the award was televised by 
CBS-TV near the end of the net
work’s Heisman special.

He thanked God, his offensive 
line, fullback Garrett Limbrick

— his lead blocker — and his pa
rents, William and Shirley San
ders of Wichita, Kan., “ for being 
so inspirational in my life and 
bringing me up the way they 
knew I should be brought up.’’

But minutes a fte r  he was 
announced as the runaway win
ner over quarterbacks Rodney 
Peete of Stwthem California and 
Troy Aikman of UCLA, Sanders 
yanked o ff his clip-on m ic
rophone and bolted from a CBS 
studio in Tokyo, where Oklahoma 
State concluded its regular sea
son against Texas Tech in the 
Coca-Cola Bowl some four hours 
later.

A CBS spokesman said that as 
of Thursday, Sanders had re

fused to be on the Heisman show 
at all because he “ didn’t want 
anything to interfere with my 
preparation for the game.’ ’

He apparently was talked into 
appearing by Coach Pat Jones.

If Sanders had his game face 
on, the Sanders family had their 
Heisman faces on. His older 
brother, Byron, a standout run
ning back at Northwestern Uni
versity, pumped a fist in the air 
when the announcement was 
made.

“ He was excited,’ ’ Shirley San
ders said of Barry. “ He was keep
ing it in. He’s that way. He takes 
it out on the teams that he plays.”  

Sanders, whose numerous re
cords already included 35 touch

downs in a season and 289.7 all
purpose yards per game, needed 
47 yards against Texas Tech to 
break the single-season rushing 
mark of 2,342 by Southern Cal’s 
Marcus Allen en route to the 1961 
Heisman.

Sanders, who wasn’t generally 
mentioned among the top presea
son candidates, carried each of 
the six Heisman voting regions 
and won by a tpore than 2-to-l 
margin over Peete, who was 
second in each region.

Sanders received 559 first- 
place votes — ballots were re
ceived from 721 of the 913 Heis
man electors — 77 second-place 
votes and 47 third-place votes for 
1,878 points on a 3-2-1 basis.

Peete’s total was 70-264-174— 
912 and Aikman, the preseason 
favorite, had 31-1^191—582.

Rounding out the top 10 were 
Miami (Fla.) quarterback Steve 
Walsh, 16-108-77—341; West Vir
ginia quarterback Major Harris, 
27-60-79—280; Michigan State 
o ffen s ive  tack le Tony Man- 
darich, 3-9-25—52; Washington 
State quarterback Timm (CQ) 
Rosenbach, 6-6-14—44; Florida 
State defensive back Deion San
ders, 0-3-16—22; Indiana tailback 
Anthony Thompson, 0-4-13—21, 
and Alabama linebacker Derrick 
Thomas, 3-2-7—20.

Peete, Aikman and Harris 
were on hand for the announce
ment.

Teams have tunnel vision Pampa girls win Shootout
NFL roundup
By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer
. With three weeks left in the 
N FL season, any team with a 
winning record has developed 
tunnel vision. The vision at the 
end of the tunnel is the playoffs.

Only the Buffalo Bills and Chi
cago Bears have clinched playoff 
berths. The Houston Oilers and 
Minnesota Vikings are in the lead 
for wild-card spots, at least. Both 
are 9-4 and home Sunday and, if 
things break right, each can se
cure a postseason spot. The Oil
ers play host to Pittsburgh and 
the Vikings take on New Orleans.

Everyone else is scrambling, 
including two 6-7 teams that 
actually are alive to win their di
visions — the Redskins and Raid
ers. Not that either has shown 
much heading into the stretch 
drive.

The defending Super Bowl 
champion Redskins, who play at 
Philadelphia, have lost three 
straight games for the first time

since 1981. Coach Joe Gibbs tends 
to dismiss the Redskins’ playoff 
hopes.

“ They (the Eagles) are in the 
playoff picture and we’re not,” 
Gibbs said. “ We’re coming up 
there to play them in a game they 
got to have. It makes it a tough 
test for us to go up against.”

Washington is fourth in the 
NFC East, behind the Eagles, 
Giants and Cardinals.

“ It’s been an extremely tough 
year for us. Everything from 
missing a couple of close field 
goals early that could have made 
a big difference in our season to 
injuries. I don’t really want to use 
those things. We’ve been hurt be
fore, we’ve had tough schedules 
before and we’ve been able to 
overcome them. This year we ha
ven’t been able to do that. It’s 
been frustrating for all of us.”

The Raiders can say the same 
thing. They were 5-0 in the AFC 
West, where they trail Denver 
and Seattle by one game, before 
the Seahawks beat them Monday 
night. This Sunday, they enter

tain the Broncos and will switch 
back to Jay Schroeder at quarter
back.

“ Right now we’re struggling a 
bit offensively,”  Coach Mike Sha
nahan said of his team, which had 
scored only one touchdown in 14 
quarters before the Seattle game 
and managed only 257 yards in 
total offense against the Sea- 
hawks.

“ I think you’ll see Jay go in 
there with a lot of confidence. I 
think he’s a lot more comfortable 
with the system now. He’s got the 
arm , the ab ility . H e’ s been 
thrown in the arena a number of 
times before.”

Also trying to throw them
selves closer to the playoff arena 
Sunday will be the l^ahawks and 
Patriots, who meet at New Eng
land. Other games with playoff 
significance are Phoenix at the 
New York Giants; San Francisco 
at Atlanta; San Diego at Cincin
nati; Dallas at Cleveland; Indi
anapolis at Miami; and Monday 
night’s matchup of Chicago at the 
Los Angeles Rams.

HAYS, Kans. — The Pampa 
Lady Harvesters came from 
behind in the second half to de
feat Garden City 50-43 Satur
day night to win the Hays City 
Shootout.

The Lady Harvesters trailed 
at halftime 30-23, but rallied 
for a 41-34 lead going into the 
fourth quarter.

Yolanda Brown was Pam- 
pa’s top scorer with 16 points 
while Crystal Cook followed 
with 11.

Heather Wassinger led the 
losers with 11 points.

Also scoring for Pampa 
were Christa West with eight, 
Nikki Ryan seven, Tara Ham
by six and Sheila Reed two.

The Pampa Harvesters de
feated Great Bend 55-42 Satur
day to take third place in the 
Hays City Shootout.

Dustin Miller led Pampa in 
scoring with 20 points.
The 6-5 senior finished the 
tournament with 68 points to 
put him sixth on the tourna

ment’s all-time scoring list.
Mark Wood contributed 15 

points and Ryan Teague 13 to 
the H a rv e s te rs ’ scoring  
attack.

Eric Olsen was top scorer 
for Great Bend with 12 points.

Greg Fergerson added four 
points, Landon Thornton two 
and Chris Hoganson one for 
the Harvesters, who lifted 
their record to 4-2.

The Pampa Harvesters 
were defeated by Abilene 74-52 
Friday night in the semi-finals 
of the Hays City Shootout.

Abilene, the tournament’s 
defending champions, was led 
by Keith Wetzel’s 21 points.

Mark Wood was top scorer 
for Pampa with 15 points. 
Abilene (74) Keith Wetzel 21, 
Scott Russell 17, Jon Siebert 
16, Ted Swarting 8, Ted Bar- 
baree 4, Pete Day 3, Scott 
Cromwell 2, Heath Thunston 2, 
Jason Conrad 1.
Pampa (52) Mark Wood 15,

Dustin Miller 14, Ryan Teague 
10, Landon Thornton 6, Chris 
Hoganson 5, Jimmy Massick 2.

Pampa’s Lady Harvesters 
downed Garden City 57-39 Fri
day night to advance into the 
f in a ls  o f the H ays C ity  
Shootout.

The Lady Harvesters ran off 
12 consecutive points in the 
first half to take a 28-17 lead at 
intermission.

Yolanda Brown tossed in 22 
points to lead Pampa in scor
ing. Christa West added 12 
points and Tara Hamby had 
10. Nikki Ryan contributed 
seven points and seven re
bounds.

Lori Billinger led the losers 
with 10 points.
Pampa (57) Yolanda Brown 22, 
Christa West 12, Tara Hamby 
10, Nikki Ryan 7, Diane Wood 
6.
Garden City (39) Lori Billinger 
10, Jody Braun 8, Kelli Riggs 8, 
Denise Brumgardt 6, Denissa 
Ribley 5, Richelle Dilica 2:

Cowboys hope to avoid tying club losing record
CLEVELAND (AP) — Tom Landry has been 

through a longer losing streak, but never a worse 
one.

“ This is much tougher,”  says Landry, whose 
Dallas Cowboys could match a team record by 
losing to the Cleveland Browns on Sunday. “ No
body expected you to win in those early years. 
’Those were years when you didn’t have much 
going for you.”

In 1960, the Cowboys’ first year of existence, they 
lost their first 10 games before breaking the streak 
by tying the New York Giants. Dallas finished 0-11- 
1 that year, then won its first game the next season.

The 1988 Cowboys are 2-11, and they’ve lost nine 
games in a row.

“ We’ve got a lot more going for us now than we 
did in those early years, but now everybody ex
pects the Cowboys to be in the playoffs, regardless 
of whether you tell them you’re rebuilding or what 
you’re doing,”  Landry said. “ That’s the toughest 
part.”

The Cowboys’ streak of 20 consecutive winning 
seasons ended in 1986, when they went 7-9.

“ I could have easily stepped down a couple of 
years ago when it became obvious we were on a 
downslope, as a result of not being able to draft 
higher through the years,”  Landry said. “ I just 
made a commitment to give them three years and 
see if we could bring them back up.

“ We’re right in the middle of the second year. 
We’re not doing very well, except we’re playing 
pretty well. We played Houston pretty well, and 
hopefully we’ll give Cleveland a competitive 
game.”

Dallas lost 25-17 to the Oilers on Thanksgiving 
Day, after leading 17-13 going into the fourth 
quarter.

Cleveland, 8-5, can guarantee itself its fourth 
consecutive trip to the playoffs if it wins its next 
three games. The Browns are 63 in December 
games since Marty Schottenheimer became 
coach.

The Cowboys and Browns, who played annually 
during the 1960s, have met infrequently since the 
merger of the AFL and NFL in 1970. Dallas has won 
four of the last five meetings, although Cleveland

beat the Cowboys 267 in a Monday night game in 
1979, the last time the two played in Cleveland.

The Cowboys have not yet faced Cleveland quar
terback Bemie Kosar, who was a rookie backup 
when Dallas beat the Browns 267 in September 
1985. For that reason, Landry said he could not 
assess whether Kosar has fully recovered from the 
elbow sprain that sidelined him for six weeks ear
lier this season.

“ 1 didn’t watch Bemie much, even in his early 
years, because we don’t play Cleveland often,” 
Landry said. “ He seems to ^  throwing the ball 
well right now, but I wouldn’t be an authority on 
what the difference is today.”

Landry, however, is becoming an authority on 
Cleveland’s division, the AFC Central, because the 
Cowboys have played AFC Central leader Cincin
nati and the second-place Oilers in the past two 
weeks.

“ I would always figure Cleveland in it, because 
they are a seasoned football team,”  he said. “ They 
have been on the verge of the Super Bowl several 
times, and when a team has done that, if they can

reach the playoffs, they have a chance to go to the 
Super Bowl.

“ The Bengals impressed me more last week 
against Buffalo than they did when they played 
us,”  said Landry, whose team lost to Cincinnati 
3624 two weeks ago. “ I wasn’t too sure that their 
defense was strong enough to beat Buffalo, but 
they proved to be. Houston can be very, very hot. 
Their run-and-shoot offense can really sting you if 
you’re not careful. 'That Central Division is very 
good, in my opinion.”

Cleveland has gone 3-0 against the Cowboys’ 
NFC East, with previous victories this year over 
Philadelphia, Phoenix and Washington.

Schottenheimer, however, has guarded against 
any letdown by comparing Dallas’ 1988 season to 
Cincinnati’s 4-11 record in 1987.

‘ ”rhe thing that strikes me is the number of close 
games they have lost this season,”  Schottenheim
er said. “ In that regard, they are not unlike Cincin
nati was a year ago, and that’s another indication 
of how competitive this league is.”

B aseba ll talks heat up
By QEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

ATLANTA — Shawon Dunston 
is most likely to move and Dale 
Murphy, Jim Rice and Joe Carter 
could join them this week when 
trade talks heat up as baseball’s 
winter meetings go down south.

There’s other business, too. 
Free agents Bruce Hurst and 
Nolan Ryan might sign. And the 
National League will consider a 
new president to succeed com
missioner-elect Bart Giamatti. 
Former NBA executive Simon 
Gourdine is the leading candi
date, although no vote is planned 
until the following week.

T h e re  a lso  m ay be an 
announcement on a new televi
sion contract.

But, the main attraction for 
everyone is trading. No deals are 
certain, especially since there 
are no deadlines. But the meet
ings always produce something 
— Danny Jackson, Lee Smith, 
Dave Parker and Phil Bradley 
were among those swapped last 
December.

Last year, one day after the 
meetings ended, the Dodgers, 
Oakland and the New York Mets 
made the trade that had the big
gest impact on the 1988 season. 
Jay Howell, Alfredo Gilffin and 
J esse  O rosco  w en t to Los 
Angeles, Bob Welch went to the 
even tu a l A m erican  League 
champion Athletics and the Mets 
got minor leaguers.
' One major trade already has 
been made this year even as 
baseball people were heading for 
the meetings. First baseman 
Eddie Murray was dealt to the 
Los Angeles Dodgers by the Balt
imore Orioles, a source told the 
Associated Press on Friday. In 
return, the Orioles get pitcher 
Ken Howell and minor league 
prospects Juan Bell and MikeDe- 

.vereaux.
Oakland recently solidified its

league-best pitching staff by 
signing free agent Mike Moore 
and general manager Sandy 
Alderson said “ we don’t feel com
pelled to make a move at the win
ter meetings.”

“ But other teams now have a 
chance to respond, and they 
will,”  he said.

Among clubs looking to im
prove are the other division 
champions, Boston and the Mets.

The Red Sox have made Rice 
available, although general man
ager Lou Gorman said, “ no one’s 
called me about him.”

Boggs is getting more atten
tion. Boston has talked with 
Cleveland about a multi-player 
trade that would include Carter. 
Houston is also bidding for the In
dians’ power hitter.

“ It’s probably unlikely Boggs 
would be traded,”  Gorman said. 
“ I don’t think anyone wiU give us 
the value we want for him.”

The Mets are in the enviable 
position of being able to trade a 
lot of decent-to-good players. 
What would they want? Maybe 
Murphy or one of San Diego’s 
prize catchers, either Benito San
tiago or youngster Sandy Alomar 
Jr.

“ There’s been some talk, not 
necessarily started by us, that we 
m ight trade Dale Murphy,”  
Atlanta vice president John Mul
len said. “ If someone wants him 
bad enough, we’ll listen.”

Pittsburgh manager Jim Ley- 
land said his team will go to the 
meetings with “ open ears, not 
open mouths.”

The Pirates, however, are hot 
after Dunston, particularly after 
failing to get free agent Scott 
Fletcher. Dunston is available 
from the Chicago Cubs, and the 
Mets have already inquired.

“ We’d like to have a shortstop 
who gives us a little more thump 
at the plate,”  new Pittsburgh 
general manager Larry Doughty 
said.

Bucks in semifinals

(BUAPhaWW Dan* A. U vatr )

Senior tailback Jason 
White Deer.

Marlar scored twice for

By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

LEVELLAND — After leading 
14-12 at the half, the White Deer 
Bucks added 21 fourth-quarter 
points to race to a 3620 victory 
over the Rankin Red Devils in 
Class A quarter-final action 
Saturday night.

Although the score appeared 
lopsided at the final gun. White 
Deer got its toughest test of the 
season in the first quarter.

On Rankin’s second play from 
scrimmage, quarterback Doug 
Braden faked a pass andlwlted 71 
yards up the middle to give the 
Red Devils a 6-0 lead with less 
than one minute elapsed.

But White Deer responded with 
a seven-play, 86yard drive, cap
ped by Jason Marlar’s two-ya^ 
TD run. Bart Thomas’ kick put 
White Deer up 7-6.

On its second possession, the 
Bucks fumbled on first down and 
Rankin took over at its own 46. 
T h re e  p la ys  la t e r ,  B rian  
McCreavey busted 42 yards for 
another touchdown in what was 
the longest first quarter White 
Deer has endured all year. On 
their first drive of the second 
quarter, the Bucks put together a 
52-yard drive that ended when 
Marlar again put it over the goal
line, this time from the one. ’Tho
mas’ kick left White Deer leading 
14-12 at intermission.

For White Deer coach Windy 
Williams, Rankin’s fondness for 
the big play came as no surprise.

“ We knew exactly what kind of 
football team they were,”  he 
said. “ We never panicked, we 
n ever  w orried  and we won 
against a great football team. We 
just came out in the second half 
and played our kind of football 
game.”

I f the first half wasn’t enough to 
keep White Deer fans on the edge 
o f their seats, Rankin’s next 
drive did the trick. After driving

to the Bucks’ five-yard line, run
ning back Joe Abalos fumbled the 
ball and Jerod Cox recovered.

White Deer was unable to con
vert and Rankin took over at its 
own 48. On the next play, Braden 
unloaded a pass to the left and 
Bart Thomas appeared out of no
where to haul in the errant toss at 
his own 20.

’That was all the Bucks needed 
to gain the momentum. Twelve 
plays later, Tim Davis swept left 
and dashed across the goalline 
from the eight, giving the Bucks a 
21-12 lead early in the fourth.

Things went quickly from bad 
to worse from the Red Devils as 
they coughed up their third tur
nover in as many possessions.

Abalos dropp^ a pitch from 
Braden and Jason Marlar picked 
it up at the Rankin 38.

Just two plays later, Bart Tho
mas sprinted up the middle and 
turned down the right sideline, 
outrunning three Red Devil de
fenders to score from the 33.

AlthaMgh Rankin was stopped 
cold at the White Deer seven on 
its next drive, the payoff came 
one possession later. On first and 
ten from the 40, Braden hit Junior 
Helmers to bring the Red Devils 
within 2620.

Not to be outdone, Bart Thomas 
swept right two plays later and 
galloped 53 yards behind a key 
block from ’Tim Davis to wrap up 
the scoring at 3620.

Despite trailing Rankin 401-360 
in total yardage, the Rucks relied 
on steady yardage ball-control 
and four tui ĵ^Wers to take control 
of the gam e

For the Backs, quarterback 
Bart’Thomas ga in^  125 yards on 
15 carries. ’The other three White 
Deer running backs, Jason Mar
lar, Bryan Waitman and Tim 
Davis oembinediM U O jm d s «

“ We were working as a fami
ly ,”  Marlar said. “ Everfbody 
w as do ing th e ir  ]ob . Th ey  
'couldn’t key on just one of ns.”
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Six H arvesters make all-district squad
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D avid  Fields

Five Patnpa Harvesters have 
been named to the First Team 
All-District 1-4A football team for 
1988.

Fullback David Fields, kicker 
Shannon Cook, guard Michael 
Shklar and tackle Cam Moore 
were first-team selections on 
offense.

Safety Kerry Brown was first 
team on defense.

Defensive end Chris Ickles 
made the second team.

Fields, a 230-pound senior, was 
Pampa’s leading rusher with 790 
yards in 153 carries. He also 
scored six touchdowns, including 
a TD reception

“ 1 feel certain Fields would 
have rushed for over 1,000 yards 
had he been able to play at full 
speed in all the games,’ ’ said 
Pampa head coach Dennis Cava
lier.

Fields had ankle problems 
throughout most of the season 
and missed one full game be
cause of the injury.

“ Fields was one of the domi
nant players in our district and he 
was a very dedicated, very gifted 
ath lete,’ ’ said Cavalier, who 
looks for Fields to play at the col
legiate level.

“ Fields has been looked at by 
co llege  coaches and he has 
aspirations of playing Division 1 
football,’ ’̂ Cavalier noted.

Another player with college 
potential is the 235-pound Moore, 
nicknamed “ The Rock" by his 
teammates. ,

“ He’s being recruited now. 
M oore  has p ro g re s s e d  
tremendously over the past two 
years and has built himself into 
an excellent linemen,”  Cavalier 
said.

Moore also played some at 
offensive guard, increasing his 
chances fo r a co llege  scho
larship, Cavalier said.

Moore along with M ichael 
Shklar (170-pound senior) opened 
up some big holes for Fields 
throughout the season.

“ They lined up side by side and 
Fields carried the ball to their 
side most of the time. In that 
sense, they worked as a unit,’ ’ 
Cavalier said.

Cavalier says Shklar is the fas
test lineman in the district and 
probably one of the fastest in the 
state.
Shklar qualified for the state 
meet last season in the 110-meter 
high hurdles.

“ Shk lar is a v e ry  g ifte d  
athlete." Cavalier said. “ He’s a 
little undersized, but through 
strength development was able to 
build himself up. He’s very in
ten se and an a g g r e s s iv e  
blocker”

Cook gave the Harvesters quite 
a lift in the scoring department. 
The 135-pound junior bmted four 
field goals and 18 extra points.

“ Cook has been a tremendous 
asset in my tenure here,”  Cava
lier said. “ We didn’t have a kick
er when he came out of the soccer 
program and asked if he could try 
out. He’s obviously the best kick
er in our district and maybe the 
best in our region”

Cook will be around for another 
season, which pleases Cavalier to 
no end.

“ He’sout kickingondless hours 
by himself,^’ Cavalier said. “ I ’ve 
never been around a player more 
self-motivated than Cook."

Brown, a 155-pound senior, was 
a hard-nosed tackier from his 
safety position.

“ Brown made some touch
down-saving tackles for us when

he was the only one between the 
ballcarrier and the end zone," 
Cavalier said. “ He was also 
aggressive enough to fly in and 
make tackles at the line of scrim-
mage.
He kept getting better as the sea
son went along.’ ’

Brown’s explosive speed also 
made him valuable as a reserve 
tailback and kickoff return man. 
He rushed for 83 yards and scored 
a touchdown and had a kickoff re
turn average of 14.3 yards per 
carry in 15 attempts.

Ickles, a 180-pound senior, just 
missed making the first team on 
defense.

“ The voting was very close. I 
considered Ickles as one of the 
better defensive ends in the dis
trict and he also played lineback
er when injuries got to us. He had 
very good technique and always 
seemed to be in the right place at 
the right time,”  Cavalier said.

Teamwork made it possible for 
the six Harvesters to make the 
all-district team. Cavalier said.

“ The fact that we have all
district type players is the direct 
result of our success as a team,” 
Cavalier added. “ We were united
as a team and got things done.” . 

The Harvesters had a 4-6 re-U
cord, but won three of their last 
four games. One of the losses was 
a 22-21 near-upset of district 
champion Levelland. Pampa 
finished fifth in the nine-team dis
trict.

(Photos fhniished by Sutton’s 
o f Pampa)
All-District 1-4A FootbaU Team

Running backs: David Fields, 
230, Sr., Pampa; Jerry News
ome, 190, Sr., Frenship; Cliff 
Dumas, 190, Sr., Dumas; Keith 
Brown, 170 Sr., Hereford.
Wide receivers: Jeff Mankins, 
140, Sr., Frenship; Pat Mercer, 
175, Sr., Hereford.
Tight end: Roger McCracken, 
240, Sr., Herefoi^.
Tackies: Cam Moore, 235, Sr.,' 
Pampa; Bud Shirley, 215, Sr., 
Hereford.
Guards; Michael Shklar, 170 Sr., 
Pampa; Brian Watts, 220, Sr., 
Hereford.
Center: Kevin Paetzold, Sr., 
Hereford.
Kicker: Shannon Cook, 135, Jr., 
Pampa; Jeff Mankins, 140, Sr., 
Frenship.

Defense
8

Ends: Billy Francis, 210, Sr., 
Lubbock Estacado; M ichael 
Jenkins, 180, Sr., Frenship. 
Tackles: Joe Blue, 230, Sr., Lub
bock Dunbar; Robbie Velardez, 
215, Sr., Levelland.
Linebackers: Chad Worley, 185, 
Sr., Levelland; Omar Moore, 185, 
Sr., Lubbock Estacado; Joe Med
rano, 190, Sr., Hereford. 
Defensive backs: Kerry Brown, 
•155, Sr., Pampa; Steve Norris, 
160, Sr., Lubbi^k Estacado; Pat 
Mercer, 175, Sr., Hereford; Jay 
Fortner, 170, Sr., Levelland; Tim 
James, 170, Sr., Levelland. 
Punter: Matt McIntosh, 175, Sr., 
Borger.

SECOND TEAM 

Offense
FIRST TEAM 

Offense

Quarterbacks: Kevin McCul
lough, 155, Sr., Frenship; Jason 
Scott, 155, Sr., Hereford.

Quarterback: Tim James, 170, 
Sr., Levelland.
Running backs: Patrick Lewis, 
205, Jr., Lubbock Dunbar; Jay 
Fortner, 170, Sr., Levelland; Der-

Lakers one-up on Niemah-Marcus
FRO M  TH E  N O T E P A D : 

Christmas shopping? An ad in the 
Hollywood Reporter offers a pair 
of L.A. Lakers court seats for 32 
home games — parking included 
— for a mere $22,350. Take that, 
Neiman-Marcus...Former West 
Texas State head basketball 
coach RON EKKER is not only 
coach of the La Crosse Catbirds 
of the Continental Basketball 
As.sociation, but also serves as 
club president...It must be dis
heartening being a Boston Celtic 
player and hearing and reading 
the team has no chance this year 
with LARRY BIRD out, possibly 
1̂1 sea.son . Sportscaster BRENT 

MUSBURGER claims “ No Bowl 
takes better care of the players 
than the Sun Bowl” ...Of all the 
SWC (Schools Which Cheat) foot
ball teams, only Rice could have 
players named Jacque. Court
ney, Jason. Trent, Nigel, Hunter, 
L o ren zo  and A L IS T A IR  
CREIGHTON MCPHAIL. The 
Ivy League member of the SWC 
played the first collegiate basket
ball game ever in Milwaukee's 
new Bradley Center last night 
against Marquette, sending Owl 
SID BILL COUSINS intoecstacy. 
The former WT sports informa
tion director and Amarillo TV 
face is a statistics nut, who was 
sitting quietly in the Astrodome 
last Saturday watching Hous
ton’s Cougars set all the new re
cords at his school’s expense *" 

Note to PU TT: Could it be 
possible the BOB FIELDS, defen
sive coordinator at UCLA, is the 
same Bob Fields who was a mem
ber of the JACK LOCKETT staff 
at Pam pa  HS in the m id- 
F ift ies? ...A  com m em orative 
stamp honoring LOU GEHRIG, 
greatest of all major league base
ball players, will be issued next 
su m m er.. P ro f. C H A R LE S  
V ESALIS of Penn State, discus
sing the use of steroids, says: “ If 
there were drugs for investment 
bankers, journalists, teachers 
and sc.entists that made them 
more successful, they would use 
them, too. Why doea^Jinyone think 
this would be lim ited to the 
athletes?”  Go talk to him. Coach 
Joe.. . JOHN “ 'The Count”  MON- 
TEFUSCO, who had an 8-9 record 
pitching for the Amarillo Giants 
in 1974, is now a harness race 
driver, two years removed from 
a NY  Yankee uniform... As might 
be e x p e c te d , the n a t io n ’ s 
breweries are fanning to fight 
possible NCAA action barring 
b eer com m erc ia ls  from  TV  
coverage of NCAA championship 
events. Current NCAA rules res- 
tiet beer ads to 90 seconds per

Sports Forum
By
Warren

Hasse
hour of each telecast, and allows 
networks to sell brewers no more 
than three of the 21 available net- 
w ork  c o m m e rc ia ls  each  
game . The heaviest basketball 
team in the NBA is the Utah Jazz, 
players averaging 224 pounds. 
H eavyw eigh t coach FR A N K  
LAYDEN asked if that included 
him.

Feeling that MIKE DITKA ’S 
quick recovery from a heart 
attack is positive support, Camp
bell Soups will increase those TV 
commençais where the Big Bear 
“ better not be eating the last can- 

. F inal $$$ figures on the 
Women’ s Final Four show a 
small attendance increase, plus 
18,000, but revenue distribution to 
participating schools jumping up 
150 percent, to $30,692 per team. 
This year’s tourney is in the Taco
ma Dome, next year University 
of Tennessee...

And about the baaaaaad girls: 
The NCAA has placed the Arizo
na State track program on two 
years probation for 11 violations, 
all involving the women’s prog
ram...Former Pampa Harvester 
basketbaUer CHARLEY PRICE, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of Las Cruces, has recently been 
elected president of the Baptist 
Convention of New Mexico...“ It’s 
a shame he’ s being dragged 
through all this. He only did the 
humanitarian thing in trying to 
help needy kids during a great 25 
year career,”  said former Pam
pa coach BRUCE DAVIS of U- 
Houston’s retired coach B ILL 
YEOMAN, charged with a multi
tude of alleged NCAA violations-

...Does the Pampa PD ever issue 
tickets for illegal parking at the 
Pampa Post Office? With the 
Christmas season here, taking up 
two parking spots get aggra
vating.

His book is coming out, approp
riately titled “ Holy Cow” , and 
veteran baseball broadcaster 
HARRY CARAY gets roasted on 
WGN Cable Friday night, where 
you’ll hear such things as come
dian SAMMY SHORE saying: 
“ His voice is so bad deaf people 
won’t look at his lips.” ; former 
associate JACK BUCK saying: 
“ He went to a clothing store and 
said, ‘Give me something to go 
with-this suit.’ They gave him a 
bottle of cheap wine.”  son SKIP, 
Atlanta Braves announcer, say; 
“ I ’ve always admired Harry 
Caray and, in some ways, he’s 
been like a father to me.”  And 
Harry summing it all up, saying; 
“ This is the worst beating I ’ve 
taken since my last divorce- 
.” ...Not surprisingly, 6-10 highly 
recruited Texas schoolboy bas
ketbaUer SHAQUILLE O’NEAL 
of San Antonio has inked with 
Louisiana State. T iger coach 
DALE BROWN has a unique abil
ity to get about any player he 
wants from  anywhere in the 
US...Former WTSU eager REED 
ADDISON is working with adult 
Special Olympics in his home
town New York City.

South Carolina coach JOE 
MORRISON, reportedly under 
pressure himself, says: “ I ’m not 
sure a win-at-all-costs attitude, 
hangs over coaches’ heads as 
much as people think. A lot of 
p re s su re  is  s e lf-

created. ” ... Remember that teen
age leukemia victim pro golfer 
GREG NORMAN befriended in 
the Heritage Classic? The close 
friendship still exists, Norman 
having invited JAMIE HUTTON 
to visit in Australia, a trip post
poned recently due to recurring 
health problems but to be re
placed with a Christmas flight to 
visit Norman to his home in Flor
ida. A nice, continuing story- 
...And did you know that TV 
sportscaster and onetime NFL 
great placekicker PA T  SUM
MER ALL was bom with a de
formed right foot. The toes were 
where the heel was supposed to 
be, and the heel was in the front, 
explains SummeraU, who under
went corrective surgery. “ Dr. 
Harry Bates used to marvel at 
what 1 could do,”  says the former 
Giant star, who kicked 101 field 
goals and 258 extra points in a 
nine-year NFL career...The vot
ing was so difficult that the com
mittee extended the baUot dead
line from Nov. 28 to Dec. 1 for the 
Heisman Trophy awarded yes
terday...“ Home on the Range”  
cookbooks are being sold by the 
Texas Rangers Wives Associa
tion to benefit various charities, 
and we presume charity doesn’t 
begin at home in this case...And 
finally, MANUTE BOL, the 7- 
foot-7 Warrior from Sudan, was 
recently asked in an airport 
whether he and his Golden State 
teammates were part of a foot
ball team. “ Yes,”  said Boi, “ I an 
Too Tall Jones.”

TOP Q U AU TYI-LO W EST PRICE!

TIRES and 
’  BATTERIESS A F E M M E K

V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
515 E. Tyng Vemon and Jo Bell

YOUR COMPLETE PETROLEUM 8UPPUER

Dr. N.Q. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Spediriist)
SIS W. Francis 665-6682

Kerry Brown Chris Ickles
rick Shed, 175, Sr., Lubbock Esta
cado.
Wide receivers: Steve Noms, 
160, Sr., Lubbock Estacado; Matt 
McIntosh, 175, Sr., Borger.
'nght End: Oliver Horton, 215, 
Sr., Lubbock Dunbar; Cory 
White, 210, Jr., Lubbock Esta
cado.
Tackles: James Clark, 215, Jr., 
Lubbock Estacado; George‘Tarl- 
ton, 195, Sr., Frenship.
Guards: Chris Tatum, 225, Sr., 
Dumas; Bennie Gonzales, 225, 
Jr., Hereford.
Center: Bo Kimmons, 185, Sr., 
Frenship.

Defense

Ends; Chris Ickles, 180, Sr., 
Pampa; Brad Smith, 215, Sr., 
Hereford.
Tackles: Billy Bumam, 210, Sr.,

Hereford: Brandon Morales, 244, - 
Sr., Frenship. I
Lisiebackers: Jeff Collins, 205, -l 
Sr., Lubbock Dunbar; K irby ~ 
Saul, 160, Sr., Hereford; Randy 
Alvarado, 150, Sr., Frenship; 
Tony Golightly, 180, Jr., Level- 
land.
Defensive backs: Greg Ross, 170, ; 
Sr., Lubbock Estacado; Keith 
Brown, 170,Sr., Hereford; Randy . 
Mandrell, 170, Sr., Frenship; 
Larry McCutcheon, 170, Sr., Lub-' • 
bock Dunbar; Clint Cotten, 175, ; 
Sr., Hereford.
Punter: Jeff Johnson, 175, Sr., 
Lubbock Dunbar.
Most Valuable Offensive Player: 
Jerry Newsome, Frenship.
Most Valuable Defensive Player: 
Joe Blue, Lubbock Dunbar.

Coach of the Year: Buster Leaf, 
Levelland.

Oilers meet Browns
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON — Pittsburgh’s 
Bubby Brister will chaUenge 
Houston’s aggressive defense 
and Houston’s Warren Moon 
will try to penetrate the Steel- 
ers’ zone pass coverage.

But the key matchup for 
Sunday night’s game in the 
Astrodome will be Pittsburgh 
Coach Chuck Noll and Hous
ton’s Jerry GlanviUe.

There w ill be interest in 
whether the Oilers, 9-4, can 
beat the Steelers, 3-10, and 
move closer to their second 
p la yo ff berth in as many 
yeai^.

But what will happen after 
the game as cameras zoom in 
on the two coaches leaving the 
field?

Will Noll again lash out at 
GlanviUe, calling the Oilers a 
dirty team, as he did last sea
son in a publicized mid-field 
confrontation?

All the national viewers like
ly will see is the two coaches 
once again failing to shake 
hands, as happened Oct. 16 in 
Pittsburgh after the Oilers’ 34- 
14 victory.

“ That’s aU been blown out of 
proportion,”  GlanviUe said.

Noll and GlanviUe have been 
more concerned with the bat
tle on the field than their own 
personal differences.

They’ve even spoken a few 
kind words about each other’s 
teams.

GlanviUe says the Steelers 
have improved since their last 
meeting.

“ Offensively, aU you can ask 
of an offensive lineman is that 
on every play to get a hat on

everybody and that’s what 
they do,”  GlanviUe said of the 
Steelers.

“ They are well-coached. 
Whatever scheme you put up, 
they block.”

NoU returned the praise.
“ They are playing outstand

ing footbaU, no question about 
that,”  NoU said. “ I think to a 
man, they are playing aggres
sive and fine footbaU.”

NoU is concerned about the 
OUers punt return team that 
has blocked an NFL record- 
tying five punts this season, in- 
c lu d in g  tw o a ga in s t the 
Steelers.

“ They do that very weU,”  
NoU said. “ They have some in
dividuals on that punt return 
team with the ability to come 
in there. They do cause us con
cerns.”

Pittsburgh punter Harry 
Newsome has had an NFL re
cord six punts blocked this 
season.

Moon, the second-rated pas
ser in the AFC, says it will take 
patience against the Steeler 
defense.

“ They like to drop eight guys 
o ff and rush three,”  Mpon 
said. “ That makes it hard to 
find the holes in the zone if you 
want to throw it downfield.”

Moon prefers going down- 
field.

“ You have to dink the ball 
off, which is something I don’t 
l ik e  to d o , ’ ’ Moon sa id . 
“ They’U test my patience and 
rU have to go with what they 
give me.”

Moon’s favorite receiver has 
been Drew Hill, who has a 
string of three straightvlOO- 
yard receiving games. ^  ’

GaU for a quote on your ai 
or homeowners insurance.

Compare Allstate for value.
Absolutely no obligation.
Call now for an 
estimate.

CHE8LEY C (C.J.) JOHNSTON CUH8 ROBINSON

/lllstaie'
AUaUte Insurance Company 

1-800-9W-2194
1064 N. HOBART •  PAM PA, TEXAS •  66S-4122

BOWMAN DRIVING SCHOOL
DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSES

For Traffic Dismiaaal and Auto Insurance Discounts

•TAjesday and Thursday, Dec. 6 and 8, from 6 to 10 p.m. 
•Saturday. Dec. 10, from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. ,
•Tuesday and Thursday, Dec. 20 and 22, from 6 to 10 p.m.

Pay S20 At The Door 
eWe Will Honor All D.p.C. Coigxxis

Marvin Bowman 
Bea. 669-3018

Pampa Mall 
669-3871
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STATESBORO, Ga. (AP) — 
Georgia Southem’f  Raymond 
Grots ran for 161 ya|^  and 
threw for another 136, includ
ing a 52-yard touchdown to f t  
Tony R e ise r, to pow er a 
second-half comeback Satur
day as the Eagles ran away 
from Stephen F. Austin 27-6 in 
the second round of the NCAA 
Division 1-AA |day<^t.
, The victory was Georgia 
Southern’s e i^ th  straight and 
25th in a row at home, where 
the Eagles are 23-1 since Paul
son Stadium opened iml964.

*1116 Eagles, 11-2, who cap
tured the national cham 
pionship in 1965 and 1966, will 
host the winner of Saturday’s 
Eastern Kentucky-Western 
K en tu ck y  gam e n ex t 
Saturday.

NBA expansion blues continues next season

Pbolo bf Sonny Bohniian)

Sunray’s Shannon Baker hauls in a rebound dur
ing this weekend’s Miami Invitational Basketball 
Tournament.

Strate Line

Bv la. I). Strate

•  K a re e m  A b d u l-J a b b a r 
should have retired a year earlier 
when the Los Angeles Lakers won 
the world championship. The 41- 
year-old center has seen his scor
ing average dip to seven points 
per game while his playing time 
averages only slightly more than 
a half...A future Heisman Trophy 
winner could be Derek Brown of 
Servite High School in California. 
Brown, a senior, rushed for 60 
career touchdowns...Lou Holtz, 
coach of No. 1-ranked Notre 
Dame, played linebacker for two 
years at Iowa...In bullfighting, 
it ’s against the rules for the 
athlete to run away from his 
o p p o n e n t .. .P a m p a ’ s Lady 
IDirvesters may have been slop
py with their passing, but their 
intensity was at a high level in the 
48-40 District 1-4A opening win 
over Borger last week. The vic
tory had to be a confidence- 
builder since the Borger girls 
cam e into the gam e with a 
tournament championship and 
momentum on their side. The 
Pam pa H a rves te rs ’ d is tric t 
opener Dec. 6 against Randall 
comes just before the Bi-State 
Tournament in Lawton, Okla.
•  Th e A s s o c ia te d  P re ss  
announces the NCAA football 
champion on Jan. 3...UCLA will 
become the first team to win 
seven consecutive postseason 
bowl games if the Bruins beat 
Southwest Conference champion 
Arkansas in the Cotton Bowl on 
Jan. 2...Wrestling enthusaist 
Manny Holden is pushing for a 
high school program in Pam
pa...Being acquainted with many 
Oklahoma State fans, I know they 
would trade a Heisman Trophy 
winner for a victory over Oklaho
ma any day...According to files 
dating back to 1930, Paul Hill and 
Elmer Wilson share the record 
for the most touchdowns (5) in one 
game by a Pampa Harvester. 
Hill set the record in 1931 when 
Pampa blanked Plainview 69-0. 
Wilson came along in 1950 to tie 
the record when Pampa defeated 
Borger 71-6.
•  Hope for the Dallas Cowboys’ 
future may lie with Chad Hen
nings and Ken Norton Jr. Hen- 
njngs, the 1967 OuUand Trophy 
winner as the nation’s outstand
ing lineman, has signed a series 
of one-year contracts with the 
(¿wboys. Hennings, who played 
fOr A ir Force Academy, must 
first fulfill his mUitary obliga
tions until 1993. Hennings is a 6-5, 
256-pound defensive end who is 
currently in pilot training at

4

Shockers unbeaten
. Pampa’B junior varsity boys 

extended their record to 4-0 
Tliursday with an 82-47 win over 
Boys Ranch in the first round of 
the Hartley Tournament.

Brad Ingrum and Daniel Trejo 
each had 15 points to lead Pampa 
in scoring. Randy Nichols added 
10.
-The Shockers need one more 

win to reach the champk»alib> 
Qnals.

Tuesday night, Pampa defe
ated the Amarillo JVs 69-58 on a 
laat aecond basket by Quincy WU- 
limns.

Jayson Williams and Brian 
Ballard were the top scorers for 
Pampa with nine points each. 
Paul Brown and Tre jo  added 
eight each.

Sheppard A ir Force Base in 
Wichita Falls. Norton, the ’Pokes 
rookie linebacker, has been acti
vated after being injured most of 
the season. Norton was the club’s 
second-round draft pick...Free 
agent shortstop Scott Flecher has 
signed a multi-year contract with 
the Texas Rangers which would 
reportedly make him the highest- 
paid player in franchise history. 
F letcher’s batting average in 
three years with Texas is .283, 
sixth highest in club history.
•  I ’m all for instant replay in 
footbaU. It’s a big field and the 
players are big and fast. Many 
times the officials are blocked out 
of a play or caught out of position- 
...Don’t look for the Baylor Bears 
to return to post-season basket
ball action. The Bears dropped 
their first three games of the sea
son...The NBA games would be 
exciting to follow if the season 
wasn’t so long. Many people don’t 
get interested until the playoffs. 
The season should be cut in half- 
...Basketball’s three-point shot 
has been around longer than most 
people think, just not in an official 
c a p a c ity .  I t  w as used in 
schoolyard pickup games some 
30 years ago...Golfer Lee Elder 
should be considered for a com
eback player-of- the-year award. 
One year after a serious heart 
attack threatened his future. 
Elder won the Senior PGA Tour 
event at the Links of Key Bis- 
cayne.

By HAL BOCK 
AP SporU Writer

Expansion teams are expected 
to be bad and the Miami Heat and 
the Charlotte Hornets have not 
disappointed. Just think what it’s 
going to be like when the NBA 
does it all over again next season.

Imagine how bad the Minneso
ta Timberwolves and the Orlando 
Magic can be. Imagine the Lak
ers and Celtics and Pistons fat
tening up on four first or second 
year teams.

Is this too much of a bad thing?
The fnmt offices of the Timber- 

wolves and Magic are watching 
with some morbid fascination at 
the moment as Miami and Char
lotte struggle through their first 
seasons in the NBA. So far, it has 
not been very pretty.

Th e H ea t w en t in to  the 
weekend without a win, a condi
tion that was particularly painful 
because one of the team’s season
opening 12 straight losses came 
against their fellow newborns 
from Charlotte. That was one of 
four wins the Hornets managed in 
their first 14 games.

Charlotte is hitting less than 46 
percent of its field goal attempts 
but that’s still four percent better 
than Miami. H ie Hornets score 
101.7 points per game, 23rd in the 
league but well ahead of the 
Heat’s 92.5, which is 25th and last. 
Miami has nobody averaging 13 
points per game and is scoring 
17.1 points per game less than its 
opponents.

All of this comes as no great 
shock to the people charged with 
the task of assembling the Minne
sota and Orlando franchises that 
will be taking their medicine next 
season.

“ We knew going in what it 
would be like,’ ’ said Billy McKin
ney, director of player personnel 
for the Timberwolves. “ There 
were no visions of grandeur about 
winning 50 games our first year. 
What we’re doing is trying to 
work through how we will feel 
and deal with it happening to us.

“ Attitude is so important. 
You’ve got to be positive and be
lieve you can win. It’s going to 
happen eventually. Expansion 
teams average 12 to 15 wins a 
year. You’d like it to be more, as

long as it fits in with your long 
term goal. It’s a building process. 
You want to see gradual prog
ress.’ ’

McKinney said Minnesota was 
learn ing from  watching the 
squirming of the Heat and Hor
nets. “ You see how you might do 
things differently,’ ’ he said. “ You 
combine their philosophy and try 
to strike a balance of building 
through the d ra ft  and fre e  
agents.’ ’

Miami and Charlotte took diffe
rent paths in constructing their 
teams. The Heat concentrated on 
young players while the Hornets 
went for veterans.

“ I don’t think it’s any secret 
that the expansion road is 
tough,’ ’ said Pat Williams, Orlan
do’s general manager. “ There’s 
no easy way through. Miami is 
starting four rookies. I never re
m em ber a team doing that. 
They’re trying to bring along five 
or six youngsters at once. If they 
can play, then the time they’re 
getting now w ill be valuable. 
'Hme will teU.”

Williams said he thought the 
best approach was to bring in as 
many experienced players as you 
could while s till developing 
youngsters. “ You want that ex
perienced nucleus to help you 
stay in games,”  he said. “ You 
have to try to compete.”

McKinney and Williams try to 
look at the bright side. “ 1 saw 
Miami against Milwaukee and 
they did a lot of good things,”  
McKinney said. “ Charlotte’s 
done a nice job,”  Williams said. 
“ They’ve started about as well as 
you could hope. Every game has 
been close and there were a 
bunch they could have won.”

Eleven previous NBA expan
sion teams from 1962-81 averaged 
21.5 wins in tflfeir first year. The 
best production was 33 wins by 
Chicago in 1967. Dallas, the last 
team added in 1981, won 15 
games.

“ But the rules were different 
for those teams,”  said ex-NBA 
coach Hubie Brown, now an 
analyst for CBS. “ Back then, you 
could only protect seven and you 
could lose three guys. Now you 
can protect nine plus your un
signed free agents.

“ Orlando and Minnesota look

Keep your Pulse going 

w hen it's cold.

For all the 
warmth you want 
in the winter, the 
Lennox Pulse 
Furnace can heat 

'^our home more 
economically than 

ever l^fore. The Pulse produces 
heat unlike any other furnace, 
operating at 97% efficiency to 
squeeze more from your fuel 
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bottom line of your heating bill.
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how to keep 
your PULSE  
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at this and they’ve got to make a 
decision to eitter go young, a la 
Miami which has six rookies, four 
of them starting, and surround 
them with veterans, or do what 
Charlotte did with three rookies 
and a roster of experienced play
ers with no-cut contracts.”

Which way do they go?
“ No one can tell you how to do 

it,”  Brown said. “ It’s their call.”
There are other parts to the 

equation, though. The current 
college draft is only two rounds, 
which means a more plentiful 
supply of rookie free agents. The 
a va ilab ility  o f veteran free  
agents and their greater freedom 
of movement as evidenced by the 
sh ifts o f Tom  Chambers to 
Phoenix, Moses Malone to Atlan
ta and Orlando Woolridge to the 
Lakers this season, could have an 
impact.

Brown said a ll expansion 
teams share the same problems. 
“ You ’ ve got 12 new players 
together with no chemistry,”  he

said. “ You’ve got a new coach.^ 
You’ve got payers out of the ex-* 
pension draft who were the 10th, 
11th and 12th men. on their <dd 
teams, getting only a few minutes 
of playing time, and you want 
them to step in and score and play 
great defense. And you’ve got no 
quality center.”

“ You want a chance to be com
petitive,”  Minnesota’s McKinney 
said. “ We’re not going out to lie 
down and get our brains kicked 
out. Sure, there will be adversity. 
You need to be strong mentally.”

For the moment, the Magic is 
cotacentrating on reaching the 
10,000 season ticket sale required 
by the NBA for the franchise to 
begin play in 1989. They were at 
8,700 with four weeks to go.

‘ "The last thing on our minds 
right now are double dribbles, 
fast breaks and turnovers,”  Wil
liams said.

Sadly, that is not the case in 
Miami and Charlotte.

Ponnzoil World Class Protection Penzoli World

Top ‘O’ Texas 
Quick Lube
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Peimzoil products.
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LARGE PIZZA, 
MEDIUM PRICE!
^9 The next time you’re at a 
Pizza Hut* restaurant, ei\joy a 
large pizza ft»* tlie (ni(3e o f a me
dium with the .same number 
o f toppin^.Choose your favor
ite, including Pizza Hut* Pan

Pizza, and any toppings on the 
m enu.(Jilt’s our way o f say-
ing we like seeing you. Bring 
some fhends or Hunily so we 
can hear them say “ Ooohh,” 
“Aaahh” and “Mmmm” too .^
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Same Day Delivery 
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metal Christmas tree ereci
touches are applMl to the city’s n e ^  

;ted near Coronado Inn.

The children of First Christian Church play a major role each year in the 
“Hanging of the Greens” ceremony at First Christian Church. The 12th annual 
ceremony, which took place today, included, from left, Jered Snelgrooes, 4; 
Dustin Redus, 8; Sarah Redus, 6; and Kaleb Snelgrooes, 7.
It’s beginning to look a lot like 

Christmas, despite the relatively 
mild weather.

All over town, decorations are 
going up daily ,cu^cosu)ent8 reach

i.Vl

into their attics, basements and 
closets for Christmas ornaments 
and trims. Businesses, churches 
and organizations have also 
joined in the holiday spirit.

The City of Pampa has instal
led the more than 100 street de
corations, on poles lining Hobart 
Street, Highway 60 and the down
town area, after a false start ear
lier in November. The f.rst street 
decorations went up Nov. 13 but 
had to be taken down, repaired 
and re-hung after the Nov. 15 high 
winds damaged some of them. 
The last of the street decorations 
was in place by Nov. 23.

Other city trimmings include 
the live Christmas tree and the

new, 50-foot metal Christmas 
tree at Christm as Park , on 
Hobart Street near Coronado Inn 
and M .K. Brown Auditorium. The 
metal tree was made possible by 
a grant from  the M cCarley 
Foundation: both trees will be lit 
up.

Also new this year is the first 
part of the new Nativity set, 
which replaces the old wooden 
Nativity that formerly graced the 
area behind M .K. Brown Auditor
ium. The new Nativity will be 
metal shapes of the figures, out
lined with lights. All labor and 
materials have been donated to 
make the new scene, and the first 
of the figures will be on display 
this year.

Members of Lefors Art and Civic Club made a Victorian village and tree 
decorations for Lefors Civic Center, which is on view from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays, now through Christmas. The Civic Center decorations are an annual 
project for the club, which has about 20 members.
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Terry Brown, City of Pampa employee, has a bird’s-eye view while stringing 
Christmas lights around the top of M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Photos by Duane A . Laverty
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City employee Michael Smith places the lighted star 
atop the city’s living Christnms tree near Christmas 
Park on Hobart Street.
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LARRY MARTIN & DERBY LLEW ELLYN

LIewellyn-Martin

Menus Dec. 5-9
Lefors schools

MONDAY
Steak fingers; cream gravy; potatoes; ranch style beans; 

rolls; milk.
TUESDAY

Lasagna; salad; green beans; garlic toast; milk.
WEDNESDAY

Pork chops; potatoes; gravy; blackeyed peas; rolls; apricot 
cobbler; milk.

THURSDAY
Pizza; salad; com; apple; milk.

FRIDAY
Barbecue on a bun; baked beans; spinach; peach halves; 

milk.

Pampa schools
BREAKFAST

MONDAY
Toast; peanut butter and jelly; fruit; white milk.

TUESDAY
Pancakes with syrup; fruit; white milk.

WEDNESDAY
Scrambled eggs; biscuits with jelly; juice; white milk. 

THURSDAY
Hot oatmeal; buttered toast; fruit; white milk.

FRIDAY
Rice, buttered toast; fruit; white milk.

LUNCH
MONDAY

Sausage on a stick; green beans; macaroni and cheese; 
pineapple tidbits; hot roU/honey; white or chocolate milk.

TUESDAY
Spaghetti with meat sauce; lettuce salad; mixed fruit; Jello; 

hot rolls; white or chocolate milk.
WEDNESDAY

Turkey salad; green beans; peach slices; sliced bread; peanut 
butter cookie; white or chocolate milk.

THURSDAY
Soft taco with cheese; Spanish rice; pinto beans; spiced 

apples; white or chocolate milk.
FRIDAY

Frito pie; lettuce salad; peach slices; Mexican combread; 
white or chocolate milk.

Pampa senior citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or tacos ; mashed potatoes; spinach; pinto 
beans: harvard beets; toss, slaw or Jello salad; peach cobbler or 
coconut cream cake; com bread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Chicken dumplings or baked cod with lemon butter; cheese 

potatoes; turnip greens; squash and okra gumbo; cream com; 
toss, slaw or Jello salad; pineapple pie or brownies; com bread 
or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy ; mashed potatoes ; green lima 

beans; broccoli casserole; buttered carrots;.slaw, toss or Jello 
salad; lemon cream cake or apple cobbler.

THURSDAY
Baked ham with fruit sauce or salmon croquettes; macaroni 

and cheese; green beans; creamed cauliflower; peas/carrots; 
slaw, toss or Jello salad; chocolate ice box pie or banana pud
ding; com bread or hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish/tartar sauce; french 

fries; buttered broccoli; com on the cob; pinto beans; toss, slaw 
or Jello salad ; lemon pie or chocolate cake ; garlic bread or hot 
rolls.
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The Pampa Elementary Chorus.

Elementary Chorus plans Christmas program

Ann Llewellyn of San Antonio announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Debby, to Larry Martin of Dallas, son of Bmce and Aloise 
Martin of White Deer.

The wedding is planned for Jan. 21, 1989 in Holy Trinity Catholic 
Church of Dallas.

The bride-elect graduated from the University of North Texas with a 
bachelor of business administration degree in finance. She is em
ployed by Arthur Young & Co. in Dallas.

The prospective bridegroom graduated from the University of 
North Texas with a bachelor of science degree in corporate health. He 
is employed by Blue Cross and Blue Shield in Dallas.

T h e  79 -m em ber P am p a  
Elementary Chorus will be pre
sented in a Christmas concert at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 8 at 
Pampa Middle School.

Wanetta Hill, chorus director, 
said the group will perform a 
variety of Christmas numbers, 
including a French song, tradi
tional and upbeat Christmas 
tunes, solos, a surprise visit by 
Santa and a choreographed aero
bic skit with the jolly old soul, and 
familiar Christmas carols with 
audience participation.

The approximately 45-minute 
program, which is free and open 
to the public, wiU be followed by a 
reception for chorus members at 
the school.

The group’s new uniforms will 
be worn for the first time at the 
Christmas concert. Hill said. The 
new uniforms consist of blue 
pants, white shirts and possibly 
red ties for the boys, and blue 
jumpers, white blouses and red 
ties for the girls.

Pampa Elementary Chorus is 
composed of third-, fourth- and 
fifth-graders in Pampa public 
elementary schools. Auditions 
were held for the new chorus last 
spring, and 230 responded. Hill 
sa id . Th e H o ra ce  Mann 
E le m en ta ry  School m usic 
teacher had dreamed of having a 
city-w ide chorus fo r several 
years.

“ As a music teacher, I see in 
every grade level children who 
are ou tstand ing m usicians 
already but have no outlet until 
secondary school,’ ’ she said.

Each child’s audition perform
ance was'tap^, and although Hill 
had originally decided on 60 sin
gers, she ended up with about 90. 
Of the 85 or so who regularly 
came for rehearsals, which aver
age one per week, the mem- 

•^bership is now at 79.
At the audition, each child was

required to sing a song that was 
familiar to them, at the proper 
tem po; clap some rhythms, 
echoing some that Hill did; sing
ing intervals that Hill had played 
on the piano; and singing scales.

“ I was basically looking for in
tune ability,’ ’ Hill said.

The resu lting  chorus has 
earned the support of the Pampa 
Independent School D istrict 
adm inistration, elem entary 
school teachers and parents of 
chorus members.

“ The parents are so suppor
tive. We had a parents’ meeting

CHORUS MEMBERS
Kerry Adams Tabitha Lane
Mary Lee Adamson Jessica Lemons
Erin Alexander Seth Lewis
CuUen Allen Michael McCaU
Christina Arreola Amber McCullough
James Barker Tiffany McCullough
Courtney Barton Kim McDonald
Ryan Bruce Donielle McNabb
Jason Bowles Jennifer Meadows
John Callison 
Ann Carmichael 
J.P. Connor

Mark Montgomery 
Misty Moreland 
Christa MouhotJennifer Cook Edith OsborneStephen Crocker Jarrett Parsons

Amber Crosswhite Chris Peak
Amanda Daughtery Copper Pulatie
David Dennis Courtney Pulatie
Kaysi Douglas McKinley Quarles
Courtney Drake Melinda Randell
Jill Etheredge Kendra Ray
Kate Fields Preston Reed
Kerrey Ford 
Justin Fortner 
Dawn Fox 
Desiree Friend 
Rhonda Gourley 
Melanie Hanks 
Seth Heiskell

R.J. Russell 
Stacy Sehorn 
Amanda Sims 
Debra Smith 
Mark Spencer 
Brandon Stevens

Megan Helmer Heather Stokes
Megan Hill Cassie Turner
Katrina Hopson Kimberly Vaughn
Amanda Howell KeUey Vinson
James Huddleston Allison Watkins
Timothy Huddleston Thorban Weaver
Shaun Hurst Detra Williams
Amanda Jenkins Layla Williams
Jaymar Jones Anne Wilson
Tiffany Kirby Candece Woodard
Sarah Landry Sondra Wright

in August and I was amazed — 
the room we met in was full. They 
help me every chance they get. 
They help call people, take roll, 
and lots of other things. ’They are 
supportive of everything we want 
to do,’ ’ HiU said.

Hill and co-director and accom
panist Donna Caldwell, music 
teacher at Lamar Elementary 
School, hope to teach the chorus 
members how to be performers.

“ Behavior and attitude are 
very important. Performing is 
not just how good you sound but 
bow you look, dress, stand and 
portray yourself toward the audi
ence,’ ’ Hill said.

“ I want to encourage them, 
hoping this wiU not give them a
burnout early. I hope it will en
courage them to pursue it,’ ’ she
said.

The group has already per
form ed at Chautauqua, the 
teacher in-service, a United Way 
meeting, Texas Furniture’s open 
house and the Festival of Christ
mas 'Trees, along with about 
eight rehearsals during the sum
mer and one per week since the 
beginning of the school year, ll ie  
chorus allows the singers to meet 
students from  other schools 
whom they would not usually 
meet until entering Pampa Mid
dle School.

“ They’re good kids. They be
have,’ ’ Hill said. “ They work well 
under pressure. They love to per
form.’ ’

Providing musical accompani
ment at the chorus’ Christmas 
concert will be Damian Hill, cell- 
o; Heidi Rapstine, violin; and 
LiaDonna Sumpter, Kerri White 
and Sunday Derryberry, flute.

The next project w ill be a 
spring concert, scheduled for 
April 11, 1989, and perhaps an 
even more ambitious project 
such as a one-act operetta or a 
musical.

W TSU choral groups to sing here Monday
The Department of Choral 

Music at West Texas State Uni
versity will present a program of 
Christmas music at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, Dec. 5 at First Christian 
Church, 1633 N. Nelson.

Members of the WTSU Chorale 
and Collegiate Choir, under the 
direction of Larry D. Branden
burg, director of choral activi
ties, will perform in the concert, 
which is free and open to the 
public.

Brandenburg joined the WTSU 
faculty this fa ll after having 
served as director of choral acti
vities at Midwestern State Uni
versity in Wichita Falls. 'The Lex
ington, Ky. native received his 
bachelor of music degree in voice 
and church from Cambellsville 
College and his master of music

degree in choral conducting from 
Southwestern Baptist Theologic
al Seminary in Fort Worth.

He has done further study at 
the University of Illinois and has 
completed all coursework for a 
doctor of musical arts degree in 
choral conducting and literature. 
His teaching experience includes 
Texas and Illinois colleges, and 
he is also active as a church musi
cian.

The WTSU Collegiate Choir 
will sing the setting of the Magni
ficat text by Francesco Durante. 
The Magnificat is a B iblical 
account (Luke 1:46-55) of the song 
Mary sang when she learned she 
was to conceive and give birth to 
Jesus.

The Magnificat is in six move
ments and will feature soloists 
Pam ela  B a rt le tt , soprano;

Heather Burton, alto; Innocence 
Guajardo, tenor; and Marty 
Fish, bass.

The WT Chorale w ill begin 
their section with two settings of 
Kyrie (Lord Have Mercy), a Re
naissance setting by Spanish 
composer Victoria and a Roman
tic period setting by the French
man Vierne.

Christmas music in the concert 
will include “ Sing Out for the Sea
son of Love ’ ’ by Sam Pottle; 
“ Stars of Ice”  by ’Thomas Fred
rickson; “ The Holly and the Ivy” 
by John Rutter; “ The Blessed 
Son”  from the cantata Hodie by 
Ralph Vaughan W illiam s; a 
Czechoslovakian rocking carol 
arranged by Robert Graham; the 
motet, “ Glory Be to God”  by 
Daniel Pinkham; and a contem

porary Christmas anthem, “ Ex- 
ultet Coelum Laudilus”  by the 
20th-century English composer 
John Paynter.

The Madrigal Singers, directed 
by Bill Bingham, graduate choral 
assistant, will sing several num
bers from their annual madrigal 
dinner program, including “ The 
Wassail Song,”  “ Flaming Pud
ding Carol,”  “ What Child Is 
This”  and “ The Babe So Sweet.”

To conclude the program, the 
Chorale and Collegiate Choir wiU 
jo in  together to sing Ralph 
Vaughn Williams’ “ Fantasia on 
Christmas Carols,”  a suite of four 
English Christmas carols.

A reception will be held im
m ediately a fter the concert, 
which is sponsored by Pampa 
Fine Arts Associaton and Pampa 
Area Chamber of Commerce.

Club News
Preceptor Theta lota

Preceptor Theta Iota chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi met Nov. 14 in 
the home of Sherry Carlson.

City Council representative 
R ita Sewell announced new 
guidelines for the Beta Sigma Phi 
scholarship, and that tickets 
were still available for the Coun
cil-sponsored New Year’s Eve

Dance, with proceeds going to
ward the scholarship fund.

It was announced that the state 
convention will be held June 23- 
25,1989 in Fort Worth. The mem
bership committee announced 
that Jan Chambers has otficially 
rejoined the chapter.

Carlson led the program on 
“ How to Reach a Consensus,”  a 
discussion of what it takes to

make a decision within a group.
On Nov. 28, President Nancy 

Brogdin was hostess for the chap
ter meeting in the Flame Room of 
Energas Company.

Cathryn Wright, president of 
Opportunity Plan, Inc., spoke ab
out the program, which is a mm- 
protit organization dedicated to

providing financial assistance to ' 
college-bound young people. A 
short business meeting followed.

Members were reminded of thé 
Christmas party to be held Dec. 
12 in the home of Chambers. All 
active and inactive members are 
welcome to atend the party and' 
remember their secret sisters.

Special Care 
Ib Standard

Fine Tailoring 
Dry Cleaning 

^ Custom Windows
%

1437 N. Hobart
BoB Clements, Inc.

66S-S12I

PERM SPECIALS
FOR

CHRISTMAS

R e g .  17.50 .
$1Q0( 
$-| coo

Reg. 25.00...... ..............
Includes Haircut and Style.

Work Done Only by Supervised Students

Tanalon
Rod

$ 2 0 »

c o l l e g a of hair cjaeign With Coupon

$ *

Cor^ratulations And BesV
Wishes To  Our Brides: %

%
Laurie L. Hainea 

A m y A. Howell

Beth A. O m

Pam pa H a rd w a re ,^

120 N. Cuyler

669-2579
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Pampa families celebrate Thanksgiving
PAMPA NIWS— Sunday. 4. IM S  IS

Three weeks until Christmas! 
Cast plans aside for the moment 
while we see what our friends and 
neighbors did last week.

A big event of the season was 
the Saturday morning wedding of 
Marci Horn, daughter of Dr. Bill 
and Carolyn Horn, to Garland 
Allen, son of the Rev. Gene and 
Jean Alien, at Briarwood Gospel 
Church.

The w edd ing  was fu ll o f 
warmth and loving family senti
ment. Garland's father. Gene, 
performed the ceremony and his 
sister, Heidi Roush of Dallas, 
sang. Heidi’s husband, Randy, 
and Marci's brother-in-law, Gary 
Green, were ushers.

Marci’s matron of honor was 
her sister, Laura Green; her 
other attendant, Theresa Carl
ton, a longtime friend. Jay Baird 
and Tobi Ritthaler, Garland’s 
friends since he was 4, served as 
best man and attendant.

Brook Smith, 5, and her 2-year- 
old brother Steve, Jr., children of 
Garland’s cousins of Irving, Mis
sy and Steve Smith, were cute as 
could be as flowergirl and ring 
bearer. Little Steve was in a 
made-to-order tux! Furthermore 
Plan A worked!

One of the fond thoughts of her 
brother Heidi shared at the re
hearsal dinner was the hope that 
Garland would graduate from 
co llege  “ Thank-you-laude.”  
Laura shared tender sister 
thoughts and wishes for her sis
ter’s happiness.

Carolyn’s mother, Clara Hal- 
brook, and Bill’s sister and hus
band, Anita and Don Baughan of 
Big Spring, were there.

««««A
Gene’s mother, Bessie Smith of 

Fort Worth, never faltered a mi
nute during an H-hour shopping 
spree on Monday with Jean and 
her four sisters: Mildred Ken
nedy, Odessa; Juanita Elswich, 
Brownwood; Jo Ferguson, Philli- 
pines (Jo is a missionary); Jim
mie Atkinson, Dallas.

Jean and Gene are enjoying the

. Peeking at Pampa
c• a By Katie

memories of a beautiful occa
sion.

OOPS!!! Last week it was men
tioned that Myrtle Smith and her 
daughter, M ary Cook, were 
volunteers who cooked for Lefors 
Senior Center every Thursday. 
Well, Mary is a volunteer, but 
M yrtle is paid for her work, 
according to Charlie Sullivan, 
president of the center.

A reader also wrote in concern
ing Myrtle: ” A word of apprecia
tion for Mrs. Myrtle Smith— She 
is a fine cook, and a lovely  
woman. We pay her (probably not 
enough) for her work.”

A stork sign in the yard of Gwen 
and Glen Shock announced to the 
world the birth of Maury Danielle 
with “ IT ’S A GIRL! ”  Two big lit
tle brothers, Nicholas and Casey, 

> share the joy. Congratulations to 
aU!

•Congratulations to Barbara 
and Derek Bigham on the birth of 
Breanna D’Layne. Proud grand
parents are Dolores and Larry 
Cross, Linda and Don Bigham of 
Carlsbad, N .M ., and great- 
grandparents are Clorene and 
Boyd Moore.

The Rev. Darrel and Suzanne 
Rains, Nathan and Amy spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays with rela
tives in Oklahoma City.

John and Virginia Glover spent 
Thanksgiving with John’s family 
in Goober.

N orm a and Frank S lag le  
attended the annual Thanksgiv
ing fam ily  reunion in Honey 
Grove at the home place that has 
been in the Slagle family for ab
out 100 years. A family picture 
was taken of the near 50 people, 
all dressed in red sweatshirts, 
down to the babies. There was a

family carntralforpartof the en
tertainment.

Iris and Howard Buckingham 
spent Thanksgiving with two 
daughters in Dallas.

It was a special Thanksgiving 
for Mary Crutcher of Lefors when 
her six children hosted a dinner 
for family and friends at Lefors 
Civic Center on Thanksgiving 
Day.

Hosting the event were Martha 
and Norman Sublett, Pampa; 
Nancy and H arry Johnston, 
Kingwood; Betty and Alton Flin- 
chum, Oklahoma City; John and 
Jean Atchley, Arp; Angela and 
Leon Goldsmith, and Lanny and 
Liz Atchley of Liefors.

Also attending were brothers oi 
the honoree, R.A. and Joy Snyd
er, Groom; H.J. Snyder, Truth or 
Consequences, N.M.; Everett W. 
Snyder, Payson, Ariz. ; and grand 
and great-grandchildren Debby, 
Darrel, Jane and Jessica Sublett, 
Amarillo; LaFon, Avery, Avery 
Jr., Justin, Michael and Kyla 
Ortis, Morgan City, La.; RoJean- 
na, Jordan and Joshua Roberts, 
Albany, La.; Christal, Wes and 
Rusty Holland, Tyler; Stephen 
and Casey Atchley, Arp; John 
August Atchley, Huntsville; Amy 
Goldsmith, Wichita Falls; Cole 
Goldsmith, Borger.

Other family members joined 
in the celebration, as well as a 
host of friends. Photographs of 
generations, families and the en
tire group were taken. It was a 
gathering to be long remem
bered.

Lisa and Calvin Farmer cele
brated a wedding anniversary 
with a seven-day trip to Acapul
co. Belated congratulations!

Bob and Linda Whatley, Amber

and Paxton, and friend Shannon 
Cook, Calvin  and Annabelle 
Whatley visited Cindy and David 
Whatley in Ruidoso, N.M. for a 
fam ily Thanksgiving. Lack of 
snow cancelled plans for skiing.

Sandy and Richard Cross
white, Lance, Amber, Erich vi
s ited  R ich a rd ’ s parents in 
lIcKinneyi

Dr. Harry and Sally Griffith, 
Nicole and Michael, visited Har
ry’s parents in Austin.

*****
Some of the holiday visitors in 
Pampa were:

Christy and Billy Corfield and 
Haley in the home of Lois and 
Foster Whaley...MoUy HitcheU 
of Houston Wanda annd Jack 
Mitchell...Margaret and Gary 
Haynes, Josh, Emily and Andrew 
— Atha Wilks, Joy and Walden 
Haynes...Linda and Don Bigham 
of Carlsbad; N.M. — Clorene and 
Boyd Moore, Barbara, Derek and 
Coiy Bigham...Jerry Barnett of 
Arlington — Dorothy and Ernest 
Barnett...Molly and Jim Godd- 
win — Dona Cornutt.

*****
Bruce Courtney, son of Glen 

and Joan, has joined Glen as a 
partner in Glen’s State Farm In
surance Agency.

Bruce grew up in Pampa, and 
a fter graduating from  West 
Texas State University, moved to 
Dallas and for the past four years 
has been employed as a fire and 
casualty insurance adjuster.

Bruce’s w ife is the form er 
Rachel Dawson, who is the 
daughter of John and Shirley 
Dawson and the granddaughter 
of Ruth Durkee.

Last Sunday morning worship
pers of First United Methodist 
Church were touched by the 
appearance of Keva Richardson 
with her mother Dixie and sisters 
Kris of Portland, Ore.; Kellye of 
Georgetown; and Kerri of Lub
bock. Heard that Keva was 
brightreyed and beautiful!

See you next week.
Katie

Some families, teens face extra holi(day stress
Holidays tend to bring joys and 

stress to families. Today let’s 
look at some concerns of non- 
traditional families and families 
with teen-agers. We will explore 
some of these concerns and some 
ways to make the holiday season 
m ore m ean in g fu l and less 
stressful.
NON-'niAOrriONAL
FAMILIES

Divorce and remarriage statis
tics tell us that there are a high 
percentage of non-traditional 
families in every community. 
Thirteen percent of all children 
under 18 now live in a stepfamily; 
17 percent live in single-parent 
families. Even on television sit
coms, non-traditional families 
are now the norm. Yet parents 
and children in these families 
often feel “ different,”  especially 
around the holidays.

One reason is that most of us 
have strong, idealized images of 
the holidays, with Mom roasting 
the turkey. Dad fixing the fire 
and the whole fam ily happily 
gathered together at Grand
mother’s house. These images 
have been reinforced through de
cades of advertisements, songs, 
movies and television. Children 
in stepfamilies or single-parent 
families may see this as a sharp 
contrast to their own situation.

Children should not feel like 
they are alone or the only person 
experiencing the stress. One of 
the best antidotes is simply to 
talk about it. For younger chil
dren, check the library for books 
about non-traditional families 
that you can read together. 'This 
will give you a common ground 
for discussing feelings.

Homemakers’ News
Donna Brauchi

Mi éààmàài
Well in advance of the holidays, 

decide where and how children 
and stepchildren will spend their 
time, without placing them in the 
middle of disagreements among 
ex-spouses, parents and steppa
rents. Remember that the bonds 
in stepfamilies often grow to be 
very strong. As a result, a child 
may miss stepbrothers or step
sisters and feel sad about missing 
the family celebration when he or 
she spends the holidays with the 
noncustodial parent.

Parents and stepparents may 
need to talk with children and 
help them deal with these feel
ings. Sometimes, the noncusto
dial parent will recognize that 
children want to be at home over 
the holiday itself, and will make 
arrangements for a visit before 
or after their child’s stepfamily 
celebration.

If necessary, remind relatives 
that children and stepchildren 
should be treated sim ilarly. 
These courtesies should extend to 
gift-giving, family celebrations 
and ceremonies, family pictures 
on Christmas cards and other 
activities.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
WI'TH TEEN-AGERS

For teen-agers, the holidays

emphasize the classic dilemma 
of no longer being a child, but not 
yet completely on their own. Be
cause events are so fam ily- 
oriented, teen-agers find them
selves in conflict with parents if 
they want to spend time with 
their friends.

It can really help if parents will 
try to imagine or remember what 
it’s like to be a teen-ager. For ex
ample, the holidays can have a 
magical quality that makes a 
Christmas Eve date seem so 
romantic to a teen-ager, when pa
rents would rather have just the 
family together. The teen may 
want to exert his or her independ
ence by going place and doing 
things with friends, while parents 
may be wishing for “ the good old 
days”  when their child was ex
cited just to bake cookies or deco
rate the tree with the family. -

Teen-agers may also be embar
rassed by the reminders of their 
childhood that surface during the 
holidays. Having a stocking or a 
favorite ornament may suddenly 
becom e “ babyish .”  Fam ily 
traditions may again become im-

T h e  P m u t
I Hwuirick« P.V.M.

DECEMBER GREETINGS!

A* winter bcgina to *et in, •  few 
word* o f cantion are in order. 
Pleaae don’ t foraet to clierk to 
make anre there is plenty o f fresh, 
UNFROZEN water for y t » r  pet* I*  
drink. Dnrinp these cold nights, the 
water bowl may freeae. I f  it is not 
metal, it may crack, leaving a block 
o f ice in the momhui, hot an empty 
bowl later, a* the day warma op and 
the let mdu. I f  yon plan on maUnp 
a weekend trip, have someone 
check on yonr p ^ ’ food and water 
snpply DAILY. As dops and cats get 
older, their need for drinking water 
increases, so a constant *np|ily can 
be critical.

There seem* to be a good snpply 
o f pnimies avaBaUe for ChrisUnas 
gifis. I^tens, as nsnal, are in short 
snpply. Don’ t forget, start yonr 
new itA  onr right, with a trip to 
yonr veterinarian. He wM check it 
over, de-worm It and start it on it’s 
series o f vaechuttona agMmrt Dis
temper, Parvo and Carnna. HewM 
also advise yen m to proper diet, 
honse-breakiag, tra in ing and

shonid discos* with yon abonl 
spaying or nentering. Invest some 
money and time in protecting the 
latest adiUtion to yonr family. Ycm 
won’t regre. it. e 
Jnst a reminder, we now carry a Ihll 
Rne o f lAMS Pet Foods, in addition 
to onr HOs’ SCIENCE DIET and 
PRESCRIPTION DIETS. Come by 
for a FREE sample o f what are ctm- 
sidered the very best pet food pro- 
dnets avaHaMc.

Brought to you as a pubUc 
service from:
Hendrick  

Animal Hoopital
1912 Aleoek (Borger llwy) 

Pampa, T%
, Phonei 665-187S

Hanswslt by i
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Seasonal
Sportswear

Sale...
Selected groups of 
Ladies’ and Juniors 
Sportswear—Just in time 
for Holiday buying

i %

TO OFF

Hi-LòflD FàSHIOMS
OpMt::

IMS N. Hobart
. TU 8 p.gi.

6CS-1068

(SUIT PiMte ky Uasas A. Lavsityf

Pampa High School seniors Janice Nash and Jull 
Enloe show the quilt that will be given away in a 
drawing Dec. 20.

Choir moms make quilt 
for funeJ-raising (drawing.

portant to the teen-ager in a few 
years.

How can parents and teens 
work together to have an enjoy
able holiday? Parents must first 
acknowledge that their teens are 
growing up. After that, try some 
of these techniques:

* Discuss some ground rules in 
advance. When can a teen-ager 
plan to date or be with friends? 
When is the whole fan\ily ex
pected to be home? When can 
friends be invited over or in
volved in family activities?

* Involve your teen-ager in 
some of the adult responsibilities 
for the holidays. Depending upon 
hjs or her interests and skills, put 
the teen in charge of baking, gift
wrapping, assembling toys for 
younger fam ily  members or 
w h a te v e r . T h ey  can be a 
tremendous help and have a 
sense of accomplishment too.

* Create some new fam ily 
traditions or activities that ack
nowledge the teen-ager’s status 
as a young adult. Perhaps it’s 
transferring something special 
that used to be done by a parent to 
the teen-ager, such as setting up 
the Christmas tree or reading the 
Christmas story.

You can have a happier holiday 
season by helping your teen-ager 
bridge the gap between wanting 
the joy of a chUd’s Christmas and 
wanting to feel like an adult who 
m akes d e c is io n s  about 
Christmas.

Pampa High School Choir 
members and supporters are 
offering tickets for a drawing to 
win a quilt in exchange for dona
tions to the choir’s coffers.

The quilt, handmade by choir 
members’ mothers, is made en
tirely from scraps of material cut 
from the costumes of the high 
school's musical from last year, 
The Wiz, an upbeat version of The 
Wizard of Oz. The design carries 
out the Oz theme, including dou
ble blocks oi yellow satin running 
diagonally across the quilt to rep
resent the Yellow Brick Road, 
plus a p p liq u ed  fig u re s  o f 
D o ro th y , the L ion , the 
Scarecrow, the Tin Man and the 
Emerald City.

Several mothers worked on the 
quilt, including Doris Nash and 
Floy Washbourne, who did much 
of the fine detailing at the finish of 
the quilt. Washbourne is a choir 
member’s grandmother.

The quilt has been making the 
rounds of Pampa stores to allow 
residents to see it and obtain tick
ets for the drawing. Future loca- 
tions include Hi-Land Fashions^ 
and V.J.’s Imports.

Funds raised from the dona
tions will go toward meeting ex
penses of choir trips. For exam
ple, the choir must take along the 
school nurse and principal when 
traveling, and 100 percent of the 
principal’s, nurse’s, director’s 
and assistant director’s expenses 
are paid from the choir treasury.

Tickets are available for a 
donation of $1 each. Tickethol- 
ders need not be present at the 
drawing to win. The drawing will 
be held Dec. 20 at the high 
school’s Winter Concert.

To obtain tickets, call the PHS 
Choir Room at 669-2681. Choir 
Booster Club officers also have 
tickets available.

Club News
Zion LWML

Zion Lutheran Women’s Mis
sionary League met Nov. 8 in the 
church parish hall. President 
Esther McAdoo opened the meet
ing with prayer. The evening’s 
d iscu ss ion  on the top ic  o f 
“ Women in Church”  was led by 
Eloise Woldt.

League activities in the month 
of December will include spon
soring a dinner preceding the

children's Christmas program 
Dec. 7 and a League Christmas 
dinner party Dec. 10. The party 
for members and spouses will be 
held in the parish hall and spon
sored by the Executive Boai^.

Hostesses for the November 
meeting were Woldt and Frankie 
Hildenbrand. The next meeting, 
Jan. 10. 1989, will be hosted by 
Vesta Thomas and Wilma Kit- 
terman.
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Newsmakers
Michelle F'riemel 
Shelly Flaherty

W EATHERFORD. Okla — 
Michelle Friemel of Groom and 
Shelly Flaherty of Pampa are 
among the Southwestern Oklaho
ma State University students 
who have been selected to Who’s 
Who Among Students in Amer
ican Universities and Colleges.

The students, selected as out
standing campus leaders, were 
chosen according to their respec
tive academic achievements, 
-Mrvices to the community, lead
ership in extracurncular activi
ties and potential for continuing 
success

They will be included in the 1989 
edition of the Who’s Who book

Bill Mcilvain
C H E YE N N E , Wyo — Bill 

Mcilvain, son of Mr and Mrs. 
T O Mcilvain of Pampa, was re
cently chosen as Speaker-elect of 
the Wyoming House of Repre
sentatives.

Mcilvain grew up in the Pampa 
area. He and his two brothers, E- 
Jay of Houston and Ted of Fort 
.Worth, are graduates of Pampa 
High ^hool
- A Republican, Mcilvain lives in 
.Cheyenne, where he has been a 
-member of the House for the past 
]6 years He is also a political sci
ence instructor at Laramie Coun
ty Community College.

BILL Mc il v a in

ricular activities, citizenship and 
service to West Texas State Uni
versity and potential for future 
achievement

Kimberly McCullougb
CANYON — Kimberly McCul

lough of Pampa is among 47 West 
Texas State University students 
who have been named to Who’s 
Who Among Students in Amer
ican Universities and Colleges.

The selected nominees were 
announced by Mary Hill, dean of 
student services and chairman of 
the student honors committee.

For consideration. Who’s Who 
nominees had to be full-time stu
dents with at least 60 hours of col
lege credit (junior standing) and a 
minimum cum ulative grade 
point average of 2.75 Additional 
criteria included a demonstrated 
record of participation and lead
ership in academic and extracur-

**Nutri/System;
IÍÍ4got personal with me!”

“The NUTR I/SYSTEM ' Personalized Weight Loss Profile' 
helped nte discover why I could never lose weight 

Then I lost 108 lbs!" “

The NUTRI/SYSTEM 
comprehensive Flavor Sot-Poinf 
Weight Loss Program includes

•  PmtonaSnd WaightLoat 
Pro th  • IQ identify your per
sonal weight loss problem

e A variety at delicious 
meals and snacks

•  One-on-one personal 
counseling

•  B thavior BrwtkWwough
Program lor long-lerm 
success

. 1

Don't WaM, 
Cal Today.

OurctmK

We Succeed 
Where Diets 

Fai You.*
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Doctor wants a chance to start over
DEAR ABBY: Aré there any 

■nudl towns or mral areas oat there 
that want or need a good family 
doctor?

More than three yesra ago, I made 
a mistake and got into tronble with 
the government over Medicaid 
billings and lost my boenae. It was, 
and is, a paraonal tragedy. Since 
then, I have reonitod with my wife 
and family and have given 
hundreds of hours of volunteer 
aervioee to my churdi and commu
nity. I have become a much better 
Christian because of this unfortu-

Í -

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

I am signing my name and 
address, but yon may prefer to sign 
this

HOPEFUL IN LOUISIANA

Front row from left, Michelle Friemel of Groom and 
Shelly Flaherty of Pampa. Back row from left, ^ t h  
P. Dhasrmawardhana of Weatherford and Jefm y  
Dean Ballard of St. Charles, Mo.

nate experience.
Sadly, state medical boards are 

very unforgiving, and if a physician 
loaes his license in one state, he 
cannot get it back in another. (I 
have tried in eight different states.)

I am 39 years old. and all I want 
is a chance to start over again, 
doing what I do beat — practicing 
good, compassionate medicine in a 
small town somewhere. If a commu
nity will go to bat for me and help 
me regain my license, they will get, 
in return, a competent, dedicated 
family doctor — for life.

DEAR HOPEFUL: I sympa
thise with your plight. It is 
indeed a tiwgedy to be punished 
a lifetim e fo r , one mistake. 
Anyone who ia interested in you 
may write to me and I w ill give 
them your name and address. I 
wish you all the beat.

DEAR ABBY; A very close rela
tive of mine has a terminal illness. 
Her doctor says that she has six 
months to a year to live.

No one in her family thinks she

Club News
Altrusa Ctab

Santa Claus, played by John 
Alden Kotara III of White Deer, 
acted as auctk>neer at the 6:30 
p.m. gieeting Monday, Nov. 28 t i l  
Altrusa Club of Pampa, held in 
the Starlight Room of Coronado 
Inn.

7. A sign-up sheet for refresh
ments for the coffee was passed.

Sally Griffith announced that 
the nursing home shopping 
sprees srill be Dec. 10 and 17. 
Members signed up to work at 
each nursing center.

The club’s annual auction of 
items handmade by members 
carried the theme, “ Y e Olde 
Christmas Shoppe." Assisting 
Santa was Mother Time, played 
by Stacy Ham ilton, and the 
timekeeper. Jay T. Hamilton.

Massie invited Altnisans to 
attend a ceremony Dec. 6 in 
which five persons will receive 
certificates for completion of the 
Adult Literacy Program.

Pat Johnson and M i^  McDa
niel, chairman and vice chair
man of the vocatifmal services 
committee, assisted with the auc
tion, as did Santa’s helpers. Rena 
BeUe Anderson. Donna Brauchi, 
Nancy Coffee, Evelyn Mason, 
Dovye Massey, Geraldine Ram- 
py and Judy Warner, all mem
bers of the vocational services 
committee.

Mary Wilson thanked mem
bers for the food brought for the 
Christmas baskets to be distri
buted to needy local families.

Lynda Queen provided mem
bers with the November/Decem- 
ber issue of Altrusa Views.

Greeter for the meeting was 
Marian Stroup. Guests were 
Kotara, Jay T. Hamilton, Susan 
Levick, Pam Dickerman, Alisa 
Orr and Carol3m Keith.

A lso  during the m eeting, 
Martha Washington announced 
that the Career Clinic will be Dec.

The next meeting will be the 
Christmas reception, at 2 p.m. 
Dec. 12 in the home of Chleo Wor
ley and hosted by the Board of 
Directors.

ßomALMsmno r«MC

McCullough is a senior busi
ness administration/manage- 
ment major and a member of 
Alpha Kappa Psi.

Cynthia J. Mans
A M A R IL L O  — Cynthia J. 

Muns of 1920 Lynn will be one of 
the 59 students from Amarillo 
College selected as national out
standing campus leaders in the 
1989 edition of Who’s Who Among 
Students in American Junior Col
leges.

O N E ID A  S A L E ! #
Trays and 
Holloware

|10% 1.50%I  SAVINGS

Campus nominating commit
tees and editors of the annual 
d irectory  have included the 
names of those sti||dents based on 
their academic achievement, 
service to the community, lead
ership in extracurricular activi
ties and potential for continued 
success.

•P ew te r •B rass

Muns is among a group of stu
dents selected from more than 
1,400 institutions of higher learn
ing in all 50 states, the District of 
Columbia and several foreign na
tions.

^  •S ilverp la te  •C op per
•O neida  Stainless Collection 

^  W ith  24K Gold Accents

5 Pampa Hardware Co. 2
^  120 N . Cuyler 669-2579 ^
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J. Christopher Sleep Shirts
Featuring: Montgomery Cat Climbing Chnstmas Tree

JuM one ol o u  lun collection ol novel sleepweer

HI-LÒMD f̂ òiSHIOnS

■hottld be told. Some are afraid she 
might take her own life if she knows 
the truth. I heve my own opinion 
about tbia, but 1 would like to hear 
youra. Sorry. I can't sign my name, 
so please stgn this

ONE AGAINST MANY

DEAR ONE: I f  1 were diag
nosed as “ terminsl," I would 
went to know. I may want to 
travel, visit friends and rela
tives, revise my will, and eiijoy 
my remaining time to the ful
lest.

However, news o f this kind 
should be broken gently, begin
ning with "Your chances for 
recovery are very slim ...”  Bear 
in mind that there are people 
who are alive today who were 
told years ago that their days 
were numbered. Readers?

DEAR ABBY; A reader signed 
“ Confused”  (obviously a man) 
complained that women always 
expect gifts from their husbands on 
their wedding anniversaries, but 
they never give their husbands 
an tin g . Well, here’s one who does 

Norm and I have five dtildren, 
and every year we feel the need to 
get out of town for a weekend to 
recharge our batteries and reaffirm 
our love for each other. And what 
better time to do this than on our 
wedding anniversary?

This year we weren’t able to leave 
town, so 1 got a sitter for the kids, 
then I asked Norm’s boss to let him 
off early. I showed up at his shop 
with a dozen Ipng-stemmed roses, a 
bottle of champagne, a warm kiaa. 
and 1 took him to a motel for a 
couple of hours.

VICKI IN MARYSVILLE

What tM it-ager. need to know about 
aex, d ru fi, A ID S, geU ing along with 
their peera and parenU ia now  in 
Abby’ t  updated, expanded booklet. 
“ What Every Teen Should Know .”  
Send your name and addreaa, plus 
cheek o r money order fo r 93.60 194 in 
Canada) to: Dear Abby’ t  Teen Bt>oklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, III. 61064. 
(Poatage ia included.)

Festive Lights and 
Holiday brights all 
Come Together in a 
glittering collection.

For Your Holida3^ 
Apparel 
Bobee J ’s 
has all your needs!

LAYAW AY

FR E E  GIFTW RAPPING

FOR YOUR  
SHOPPING  

CONVENIENCE,] 
OPEN  

SUNDAYS  
1-5 p.m.

B o b e e  J *s
PUz« 21 2143 N. Hobwt

BUILT-IN
E L E V A T E D
DISHW ASHER

■  a

Raised Dish 
Washer Provides 
Storage Space In 
Cabinets Below Washer
Model CSU9S0C
11 peifw  mance monilorlng programa 
llkyear full warranty on PermaTÜ* tub 
and door Kiwr (aafc for detaa.).
Tempe rataau Semor Syatem. Delayed
Man option. '

P O T S C R U B B E R  C ycle

[

BUILT-IN  
UNDER SINK  
DISHWASHER

No-Extra Ste 
This Washer 
“Handy”

Model CSM60SC
limaib in a 14*' wall epacc. 4 wath 
cydea Energy Saver Drying omion. 
Temperature Senior SyMena Revcniblc 
color paneh. lO-yctr tuli warranty on 
PermaTbfU luS ep^ door Hner (aik for 
detaUi).

O p e a A Í r D Í i^ n a t o r J g y

WILLIAMS APPLIANCE
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4-H schedules project, club meetings
DATES

Dec. 5 — 7 p.m., 4-Clover 4-H 
meeting, Gerald Tate Ag Bam, 
McLean

Dec. 5 — 7 p m , 4-H Rine Pro
ject practice, rifle range. Pampa 

Dec. 5 — 5:30 p.m., Gold Star 
4-H Club meeting, park at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium <ii weather is 
bad, at 7 p.m. at the Annex)

Dec. 6 — 7 p.m., 4-H Council 
meeting. Annex 

Dec. 6 — 7 p.m., 4-H Rifle Pro
ject practice, rifle range. Pampa 

Dec. 8 — 7 p.m., 4-H Horse 
Judging practice. Annex 

Dec. 10 — 10 a m., 4-H Pig Pro
ject meeting. Show Bam, Pampa 

Dec, 10— 1 p.m., 4-H Steer Pro
ject meeting. Show Bam, Pampa

4-H CLUB MEETINGS — 
DEMOCRACY IN ACTION 

4-H club members enjoy their 
4-H club meetings. Here boys and 
girls elect their own officers, plan 
and conduct their own progress, 
and hold regular meetings. They 
take part in community activities 
and the countywide 4-H prog
rams.

Both project work and club 
activities help 4-H’ers develop 
desirable personal traits. Grea
ter personal development is one 
of the finest opportunities boys

4-H Corner
Joe Vann_____________

and girls have as 4-H club mem
bers.

he 4-H club meeting is a work
shop in democratic citizenship. 
Most club meetings have four 
parts — inspiration, business, 
education and recreation.

The r ’ub meeting teaches par
liamentary procedure, how to 
make individual and group deci
sions, how to use elected officers 
«. ffectively, and how to plan and 
” arry out group activities. It 
teaches the duties of citizenship 
in a democracy. Here boys and 
girls learn and practice the fun
damentals of our form of govern
ment.

The educational part of the club 
meeting centers around indi
vidual projects and activities

that interest the group. Demon
strations, judging practice, illus
trated talks and group discus
sions are teacUng tools.

Some type o f  recreation Is im
portant at dub meetings, for per
sonal development and to teach 
the wise use o f leisure time. 
Group singing, folk games and 
dance, active sports— almost ev
ery kind of us^ul recreation is 
enjoyed by local clubs throughout 
the country.

From local to national levels, 
4-H is carefully planned accord
ing to the development needs of 
growing young people. Clubs are 
organized in three main ways:

— All boys and girls in a com
munity or neighborhood may be
long to one club, with seperate 
project groups within the club.

— The club may be centered 
around one project area.

— It may be a school club in 
areas with sparse population and 
where travel is a problem. .

Usually, 4-H members hold 
club meetings in their homes, 
community centers, churches 
and schools.

The Gray County 4-H program 
has a total of seven clubs county
wide. Each of these has projects 
in many different areas depend
ing on that club’s intent.

PAiMFA NfWS— Swdoy, Decomber 4, I W  17 /

Which one?

Christmas tree sales are in full swing at va
rious Pam pa supermarkets and conveni
ence stores. This man has plenty to choose

from, although supplies are dwindling as, 
more and more residents catch the Christ
mas spirit.

Club News
T

Baker Elementary lists honor roll
Baker Elementary School has 

announced its honor roll and 
other awards for the second six 
weeks period of the 1988-89 
academic year.

Students recognized for super
ior effort are:

KINDERGARTEN
Best Citizen: Justin Lemons, 

Joann Garcia, Beatriz Cabrales, 
Jimmy Giger, Ana Regalado, 
Veronica Saldierna, Fabian Vas- 
quez

Most Im proved: Stephanie 
Andrade, Olga Mejia, Marcelo 
Lupez, Kori Ketchum, Brian 
Sealman
S E L F -C O N T A IN E D  R E 

SOURCE
Honor Roll: Angelica Doming

uez, Kevin Huddleston, Mario 
Varela

Best Citizen: Amee Street, Wil
liam Neil _

Most Improved: Chico Cruz 
FIRST GRADE

Honor Roll: Teresa Carver, 
Alfonso Garcia, Debi Griffin, J.J. 
Solis, Javier Cruz, Kristie Leal, 
Tiffany Murphy, Sammy Ramer- 
iz, Steven Billings, Buck Mason, 
Pinky Campos, Griselda Regala
do, Am anda W h ite , Shane 
Reynolds

Jessica Shook, Timothy Ferris, 
C aty  J im en ez , D a n ette  
Navarette, Lidia Resendiz, Kirby 
Rockey, Daniel Rubio, Aaron

Cummings, Terra Hembree, Re
becca Lerma, Josué Silva, Billy 
Smith, Cari W alker, Justin 
Melear

Best Citizen: Teresa Carver, 
Anna Resendiz, Luis Gutierrez, 
Lidia Resendiz, Angel Huff 

Most Improved: Timothy Fer
ris, Pinky Campos, Beaux Jones, 
Debi Griffin

SECOND GRADE 
Honor Roll: Hack Jones, Juan 

Lopez, Mark Mulanax, LaTasha 
Velasquez, Jared White, Shawn 
Miller, Veronica Tarango, Paula 
Vigil, Candice Jameson, Gloria 
R esen d iz , Andrew  V inson, 
Ambrina Wilson, Annette Botel- 
lo. Summer Giger 

Best C itizen: Regina Tice, 
Veron ica Tarango, Candice 
Jameson

Most Improved: Juan Saldier
na, Gilbert Garza, Brandon Orr

THIRD GRADE 
Honor Roll: Daryl Shook, Oli

via Castillo, Thomas Carver, 
Aaron Hayden, Victor Hernan
dez, Esmeralda Ortega

Best Citizen: Jamie Villalon, 
Esmeralda Ortega, Bertha Silva, 
Jeremy Atchley 

Most Improved: Victor Her
nandez, Brenda Hunnicutt

FOURTH GRADE 
Honor Roll: Marisol Resendiz,

Randie DeLeon, Melissa Butch
er, Ruben Leal

Best Citizen: Artie Patel, Mari- 
sol Resendiz, Efren Jimenez, 
Angie Torres, Stephanie Morris, 
Curtis Atwood

Most Improved: Randie De
Leon

FIFTH GRADE
Honor Roll: Matilde Resendiz, 

Misty Adams
Best Citizen: Christy Norton, 

Cupid Proby
Most Improved: Erika Rodri

guez f

Magic Plains Chapter 
ABWA

Magic Plains Chapter of Amer
ican Business Women’s Associa
tion met at Sirioin Stockade for 
their November meeting.

The invocation was given by 
Phyllis Laramore. Introductions 
were made with 10 members and 
two guests present. The meeting 
was called to order by Wilda 
McGahen, president.

The program was presented by 
Linda Stevenson, interim direc
tor of Tralee Crisis Center. A film 
was shown about ba ttered  
women, entitled “ A House Di
vided . ”  One in four women will be 
abused in their lifetime, and for 
every one the Center helps, two 
are turned away, Stevenson said. 
'The local Center can house up to

eight families, who are allowed a 
30-day stay.

Tralee Crisis Center serves 
eight counties. Some funding is 
received from United Way. Local 
offices are at 119 Frost. Magic 
Plains Chapter will assist the 
Center with donations from a list 
of needed items provided by Mrs. 
Stevenson.

The minutes for the October 
meeting were read by Glenda 
Malone. Wilda McGahen gave 
the treasurer’s report.

The December program will be 
presented by Pampa High School 
Show Choir, under the direction

of Fred Mayes, at Calvary Ba^ 
tist Church.

Starting Jan. 9, 1989, montt>l} 
meetings will be held at Sirleiji 
Stockade.

The chapter voted to o ffer 
chances for a $100 bill in ex
change for donations to help raise 
funds for the scholarship fund 
The drawing will be Dec. 24.

Wilda McGahen appointed Bes
sie Franklin, Malone and Myrtle 
Carey to serve on the Woman of 
the Year committee.

The next meeting will be at 7 
p.m. Dec. 12 in Calvary Baptist 
Church.

•Alterations 
 ̂ •Dressmaking 

•Mending 
V •Crochet 
.. •Zippers

Bobbies

Check our 
Services and 
Prices

Sewing
Order Early for 
Holiday Sewing.

t
615

W. Foster Basket 669-2312
open 6-5 Mon Fri.-ly Appointaient Sot A Colli

B IG  SAVE
Beauty Supply &  Salon j

665-7135

With Every *15" Purchase 
A FREE GAN OF 

HELENE CURTIS HAIR SPRAY
With Coupon Only!

Offer Expires 12-23-88
(Otter not good with hairdresser discount)

Ovr Everyday Priee it 10% Below Retail!

305 W. Foster |

I

OPEN 12-5
SUNDAY TILL CHRISTMAS

For Your Shopping Convenience
Carryland Jacquard Handbag

with (detachable strap

Carrying everything is much easier in our 
iaquard satchel handbag with genuine leather trira 
Detachable shoulder strap and " ^
other styles available, 
reg. 44.00

Glass Christmas Tree 
Serving Platter

Thanksgiving is over and Christmas is on the 
way...So get in the Christmas spirit with this 
attractive glas^ Christmas tree serving p l ^  
ter. Reg. 12.00

Vibrating Blade Shaver
A revolution in 
Blade Shaving!

Only

A .

reg. 12.00

•Water resistant wet & dry shaver 
•Use it in the sink or shower 
•Twin blades gently vibrate for a 

smooth and comfortable shave 
•Vibrating massaging action 

prevents irratation.
•Cordless battery operated, uses 
.A A  cell (not included).
•Uses standard twin blade 

cartridges.
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Hot Licks

By BEAR MILLS

VOLUME ONE 
The TravHiac WUbary«

Take five superstars and mold 
them into one group with a good 
sense of humor and you have the 
premise behind the Traveling 
Wilburys. Michael Palin Mon
ty Python provides the very 
humorous liner notes while Jeff 
Lynne. Tom Petty, Roy Orbison, 
Bob Dylan and George Harrison 
provicto the music.

The idea for this superstar pro
ject came out of a dinner con
versation between Harrison. Pet
ty and Orbison. The end result is 
an incredible 10-song set that 
allows the quintet to mesh styles 
and shine on their own 

Harrison leads the way on the 
first and last cut. "Handle With 
Care”  and “ End of the Line.”  His 
recent works prove that Harrison 
had not begun to reach his crea
tive peak when with the Fab 
Four

Dylan’s contributions. “ Con
gratulations,”  “ Dirty World”  
and “ Tweeter and the Monkey 
Man .”  are (what else would you 
expect) standard stuff with an 
emphasis on lyrical content. Nev
er mind hitting the notes 

The album revea ls never- 
before-observed similarities be
tween Lynne’s voice (formerly 
the lead gun of ELO) and that of 
Harri.son. The similarities be
tween Petty and Dylan have been 
noted often in the past.

Only “ Margarita”  seems out of 
place on this album. It is an 
ethereal song that is long on con
cept and short on delivery 

"The excellence of Volume One 
has music fans already howling 
for Volume Two. Grade: A

Tom  Petty

HOT DOG 
Buck Owens

After a decade or so of not per
forming, Buck Owens has been 
lured out of retirement by that 
young traditionalist, Dwight 
Yoakam Send Dwight a Thank 
You card. 'This album was worth 
the wait.

Comparing the new material 
on Hot Dog with Owens’ earlier

work, it is impossible to tell his 
voice has aged one'bit.

He still has fun on covers of the 
classics. He still chums out fresh 
music that is steeped in tradition 
and high on energy.

“ Summertime Blues,”  “ Mem
phis”  and “ Keys in the Mailbox" 
are classics Owens brought back 
for this album. Like “ ’The Battle 
of New Orleans”  over a decade 
before, Owens doesn’t try to 
change or modify the original. He 
merely has more fun performing 
these standards than anyone 
who's ever done them.

On “ Under Your Spell Again”  
Owens again joins Yaokam for a 
terrific duet. It is the follow-up 
the the mega-successful “ Streets 
of Bakersfield.”

Every tune on the album is 
pure country joy. However, at

M a k e  a d i f f e r e n c e —

VOLUnTEER
Am erican Red Croas

H A R V I E S
b u r g e r s  &  S H A K E S  "

1 7th & D u n c o n  
6 6 5  2 5 0 2

'Summer Hours 
,10 o.m .-lO  p.m.

1001 E F r e d e ric  
6 6 5  8 5 2 1

Piriem Good Doc. 1-4, IMS

10 gc. CHICKEN BUCKET
Witti S ie «, Potato Soiod, K ota ■oons, RoN« * 10”

HARVIE BURGER................... *1 99 $21*

tnjoyi ■rviM Froxon Yogurt

SAVINGS
on ALL WTiirlixiol

Home Appliances

Convertible
W lit r lp ò o l  Q j s h ^ a s h e r

M odel 
D P 8 7 0 0 X T  
Easily converts 
to a n
undercounter!

• Ojiet Wash System " • Clean Tbucb'' Console
• 15 Cycles'Options including 5 Automatic Cy
cles • Power Clean ■ Wasnmg System • Hilemp 

^ashmg Option______________________ i

Check our 
Sale Prices 

Thru Out 
the Store!

Microwave
Oven

MW8500XS
withMICnO-
COMPUTER
touch
control

• Easy M l oontrole • Five Cook Powers • OetiXMl 
Setting • In-UM Reptogranwning* • Large. ia  
cu. R. capacity • Balanoad Mave Cooking Sya-

Jerry’s  TV  & Appliance
Jeny S Fleta Ansersonew ners 

W« Swvtoe Wlwt We 8«N 
2121 N. Hobart 065-3743

least ooe of the cuts should have 
been saved for another day.

“ A l l ”  and “ Put a Quarter in 
the Jukebox”  are standard coun
try fare similar to d iv ia  Newtoo- 
John’s “ nease Mr. Pleaae.”  The 
ixoblem is that the songs sound 
too much alike in both style and 
content. Most country musk is 
not noted for its originality, but 
flagrant flaws like this should be 
avoided.

Overall, the album is extreme
ly fun and long overdue. Welcome 
back. Buck. We missed you. Rat
ing: B-f

AMERICAN DREAM
eSNY

The times, they are a’changin*. 
Yep. This is the other supergroup 
effort to be released prior to the 
Christmas shopping frenzy. Like 
The Traveling Wilburys’ Volume 
One, it unites trid veterans of the 
rock and roll wars.

But don’t look for any vinyl 
miracles this time out. Some
thing is rotten in America if this is 
the best that four talented writers 
the quality of Stephen Stills, 
David Crosby, Graham Nash and 
Neil Young can turn out.

Instead of deep introspection, 
we get common observations that 
war, greed, absolute power, 
pollution and drugs are bad.

In tbeir version of Joni Mitch
ell’s “ Woodstock,”  the boys en- 
capsulized the entire ’60s without 
ever once preaching. So what 
happened to that kind of artistic 
creativity? Any idiot can just 
come out and say something. It 
takes talent to say it in a way that 
is fresh and ear-catching.

This album is, with few excep
tions, far less than should be ex
pected. Rating: D -

Escape artist to be hère

Mario Manzini, billed as the world’s greatest 
escape artist, prepares to swallow aflaming  
swoni as his assistant Dina watches. Man
zini will be Mrforming this and other tricks 
at the M.K. Brown Auditorium at 7 p.m. Fri
day, Dec. 16, sponsored by the Pampa N(X)n

Lions Club. Proceeds from the show will be 
used to support the N(x>n Lions’ various com
munity service projects in the coming year. 
Tickets, at $6 each, are available from Lions 
members or various sponsors.

m ñ ák # #  «
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CHRISTM AS C H E C K  LIST
Here’s a handy list to help jog your memory when you shop.

S U N D A Y , D E C E M B E R  4th • 1 p.m.-9 p.m.

0 ^  Check the Savings

 ̂n  40% OFF
'— * Men’s Casual Slacks

□ 40% OFF
Men’s Long Sleeve Woven Shirts

W n 40% OFF
Men’s Solid Sport Coats

40% OFF
Junior Tops

;□ 40% OFF
Young Men’s Casual Slacks

n  40% OFF
‘— ‘ Junior Bottoms

Jin 40% OFF
'— • Young Men’s Long Sleeve Sport Shirt

n  40% OFF
'— ' Junior Sweaters

n  9.99 SALE
I— ' Men’s Assorted Sport Shirts

H 4ln 40% OFF
'— ' Misses Bottoms

i n  40% OFF
Boys’ Screen Fleece Tops

7 n  40% OFF
^ '— ' Big Girls’ Tops

i n  40% OFF
— ' Little Girls’ Tops

19.99 SALE
Men’s Levi Prewash 501

1 i n

H in

Í 7 U

40% OFF
Misses Tops and Sweaters

40% OFF
Junior-Misses Dresses
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19.99 SPECIAL
Quartz Wall Clocks

6.99 SALE
Porcelain Geese Pair

6 P.M. to 9 P.M. SUPER CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
■fln 50% OFF

' Jordache Luggage
Jlpi 79.99 SPECIAL
‘- i ?  I__ I Seiko Watches Reg. $120 to $300

n  60% OFF
'— ' Converse All Star Basketball Shoes

74.99
American Tourister Garment Bag

□  13.99 SALE
'— ' Men’s Cowboy Cut Wrangler Jeans

50% OFF
Women’s Reece Jogging Set reg. $60

Yxie looking smartor than TM
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Camels may help to clear Southwest o f
By HOLDEN LEWIS 
Associated Press Writer

LAS CRUCES, N.M. (AP) — 
Eight ships of the desert cniise 
back and forth across the Jorna
da Experimental Range, occa
sionally stopping to refuel on de
sert holly and wooly paperflower.

Scientists are trying to figure 
out whether the Australian 
camels can live with cattle on de
sert ranges and eat the nuisance 
plants that cattle can’t digest.

So far, the results are inconclu
sive, said John Smith, a doctoral 
student of range nutrition at New 
Mexico State University.

Smith works with the camels 
daily, observing what they eat on 
the 1,500-acre section of the huge 
experimental range about 20 
miles west of Las Cruces.

‘ ‘They eat just about the same 
thing as cattle, but closer to the 
ground. They have prehensile 
lips with a split in the middle,”  
Smith said, demonstrating by us
ing his fingers to roll up his lip 
like a newspaper.

He pointed to a piece of a leaf in 
the dirt. The leaf was about the 
size of a baby’s little fingernail. 
‘ ”rhey can pick up this leaf right 
here, just about.”

Smith and other NMSU resear
chers brought the camels to the 
desert range June 12 for a year
long experiment to see whether 
the dromedaries — one-humped 
cam els — would eat woodsy 
shrubs that cows and sheep won’t 
eat.

Do they?
‘ ‘To a degree, yes,”  Smith said. 

‘ “They’re eating plants that are 
unavailable to the others. ’They 
can reach down into a mesquite 
tree and eat the tender plants in
side. But we need to keep them 
here a year to see how their diet 
changes with the seasons.

‘ ‘We’d like to see if they can eat 
this,”  Smith said, bringing a scuf
fed black boot past a sprig of 
broom snakeweed, a plant that 
makes cattle sick. “ What we 
were hoping was that they would 
eat that and tarbush.”

Tarbush, creosotebush and 
mesquite are the main undesir
able shrubs.

So far, the camels have avoided

them. NMSU plans to bring in 
South American llamas next year 
for a similar experiment.

The cam els p re fer croton, 
black grama, desert holly and 
wooly paperflower. ’They’ll occa
sionally even munch on a tumb
leweed as they meander across 
the desert range at their slow, 
gliding gait.

Researchers decided to bring 
in camels with the hope that if the 
animals thrive, they might be
come an economic stock on range 
that now produces little.

“ I understand cam el-hair 
coats exist, and I ’ve seen camel 
leather,”  Smith said. “ And I sup
pose if you took off the skin, you 
would have some meat, too.

“ But I ’m not sure people would 
go for that because camels are 
considered a zoo-type animal. It 
would depend upon whether the 
meat was economically feasible 
to buy. I can see people buying 
98-cent camel meat as opposed to 
$1.40 beef.”

C a m e lé  do have a 
reputation for kicking, 
biting and spitting at 
their human handlers.
He said camel meat might be 

used for pet, rather than human, 
consumption, though “ they’re 
eating the same thing as cows, so 
I can’t see where the meat would 
taste much different.”

The camels come from stock 
that originated in Arabia and 
were transplanted to Australia. 
’There, they propagated into wild 
herds.

A rare-animal dealer in Indi
ana captured the camels for use 
in shows and circuses, and lent 
them to the university.

The heaviest cam el of the 
group weighs about 1,090 pounds. 
All eight are female.

“ Males are much harder to 
work with than females,”  Smith 
said. The rare-animal dealer 
“ took into account our inexperi
ence and sh ipped  us on ly  
females. Males, in herds, are 
evidently somewhat dangerous.”

Camels do have a reputation 
for kicking, biting and spitting at 
their human handlers. But Smith 
said he has had no such problems
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Camel munches on a mesquite tree.

PAMPA I

because the camels are female 
and are not used to haul loads.

As a matter of fact, the eight 
camels on the Jornada Range are 
friendly, though aloof. They com
port themselves with a regal 
bearing, their noses slightly up
turned — though they can’t resist 
lowering their heads to take a 
closer look at visitors.

That’s when the unfortunate 
o b s e rv e r  d is co ve rs  that a 
camel’s breath smells like a rare 
blend of mint and creosote, as if it 
had chewed snuff and licked a re
cently-erected telephone pole.

The camels’ wool feels like 
sheep’s wool, only thicker. Dur
ing warm weather, it comes off in 
great clumps. Sometimes Smith

4 , 11 14

plants
would arrive at the range in the 
morning to see sheets'of camel 
wool dangling on the points of 
yucca leaves as if the wool was 
hanging out to dry.

The wool is dirty.
“ The keep themselves dusty,”  

Smith said. “ They’ll get in the 
dirt and roll. According to the 
Albuquerque zoo, they keep their 
coats dirty so their wool doesn’t 
mat. That way they can keep 
cool.”

Despite their appearance and 
different habits, camels seem to 
get along with other species.

“ We had cows in hereT^nd at 
other times sheep and goats, and 
they just ignored each other,”  
Smith said.
m m
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Popular Color Computer 3®

129® ®
Low A « $15
P«r Month •

m

Reg.
199.95

■ Create Super Graphics
■ 128K RAM B Extended B A S IC  j

Attaches Easily to Any T V

"The” family computer for edu-| 
cation, productivity and fun. 
Uses instant-loading Program 
Pak- cartridges. #26-3334

Full-Size VHS Camcorder
Model 100 MovieCorder"*

By Realistic

Save *200

1099“
Reg. 1299.00

Low A t $55
Par Month.

Includes Hardcase, Battery,'
AC Charger and A/V Cable

Capture holiday memories! Auto focus, 
color and exposure. Hi-speed shutter, 
power zoom, 7-lux low-light recording, HQ. 
#16-801

Pocket LCD \  ' 
Color TV

PocketVision*-22 
By Realistic

«40
Reg.

199.95

159“
Low As SIS Per Month*

Direct-view screen. Dig
ital tuning. #16-159
Batteries extra

1 0 0 0  h X

^  Computer

Save 2̂00
AQQOO

Monitor extra

VHS VCR With Remote On-Screen
Programming

Tandy  
ÌO O O  HX

i

Reg. ***
699.00 Per Month.

Just power and run— 
MS-DOS* loads auto
matically. 3’^ ” 
disk drive. 256K RAM. 
With Personal 
DeskMate- 2 software. 
#25-1053

#25-1053/1043

Tandy 1000 HX With 
CM -5 Color Monitor 

Now Only
MS OOS/neg TM Microsott Corp

798“
Reg. Separate 
Items 998.95

^ S P H t o d e  D o t - M a t r i x  p r i n t e r

OMP132 By Tandy __
‘  ...$110,

a Wireless Remote Control 
a 110-Channel Tuner

On-screen programming makes it easy 
to set the 14-day/6-event timer. One- 
touch Quick-Timer recording, 2-spee 
forward/reverse visual search, HQ. 
#16-510 Ramote baneriea extra

Model 21 By Realistic*

Save *61*®

2 S S f »
Reg.

349.95
Low A t $15 
Per Month •

Mobile CB Slashed 43^
TRC-474 By Realistic

■60

79“
Reg. 139.95

>4«

Ch. 9 priority 
switch for help 
in a hurry. 
#21-1539

37 ^5  '•“*  ** **”"**' *

IBM/Rsg TM  IBM Corp

Personal Mini-Fone
ET-121 By Radio Shack

Cutas*.
12“

“Hangs up" on any 
flat surface. Pulse' 
dialing. White, 
#43-505. Brown. 
#43-506

Digital-Ready Speaker
Nova*-15 By Realistic

HALF 
PRICE!

¿US'

39|5 Reg.
79.95

Big 8" woofer, 2'k" tweeter 60 
watts capacity. 19"-high walnut ve
neer enclosure. #40-4034

Cordless Telephone
ET-393 By Radio Shack

2 5 * . O ff

59“
Reg. 79.95 

Unbeatable gift 
value! Security code, 
tone/pulse' dialing.
#43-544

Fascinating 
Light Display

Illuma-Storm'* 
By Realistic

«20
9995

Low As $1$ H eg .
Par Month. 119.95

Constantly changing 
display responds to 
sound or touch 
#42-3035

Foldup 
Multitester

By Micronta*

2 7 %

Off

25 
Ranges 21“

Super gift tor electron
ics buffe. #22-211
Banery extra

Dubbing Rack Stereo
System 100 By Realistic

$60
Reg.

219.95

Low A* $15 
P «»  Month. 159“

a Copies Parsonal Tapas 
a Plays Two Tapes in Sequence

Power amp. AM/FM tuner, dual cas
settes. 2-speed turntable, matching 
27ijb''-high speakers, rack. #13-1228

Dual-Powered 
Calculator

EC-423 By Radio Shack

Portable 
Keyboard

Concertmate*-350 
By Realistic

lOFIlEDa□ □ □ a
□ □ o n
□ □ □ □
□ r  ̂
o

Cut
41%

II

Reg.
14.95

Battery/solar Adjusta
ble display angle. With 
case, battery. #65-563

25% Off

29®5 Reg.
39.95

Four preset tones, 10 
rhythms. 29 keys, built- 
in speaker. #42-4008
Batteries extra

100-Watt, Hi-Speed Dubbing
S t e r e o  a a  system 1000 By Realistic

*150

499“
Reg. 849.95 

Lew A « S2S #«r Memh .

wSI ■« «Ml« Sa« •.$$$ TNO

Dual cassettes with synchro-start, continuous play 
and Dolby* B  NR. D i^ a l  AM/FM tuner, EQ , a p a c ^ m  
analyzer, aciA '-h igh  3-way speakers with 12” woof
ers, rack. #13-1232 'TMOolbyLahoraMnMLBWWlneCorp

Dual-Cassette 
Compact Stereo
Clarinette®-122 By Realistic

I Save 
«70

Reg. 
199.95

129“
Xow A « SIS Par Month . 

AM/FM tuner, turntable, 
17'-high speakers. 
#13-1^

Dubbing Stereo With EQ
System 200 By Realistic

Save
*60

239 9 5
Dual cassettes, amp with built-in S> 
band equalizer, AM/FM tuner, 2-apeed 
turntable. Matching 28i/l2*-hi0h >-way 
apaakers, rack. #13-1229

299.95
Low A « SIS 
P «r Month.
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O il rig salesman manages to survive boom-jand-bust cycles Ne
B y  M A R IA  H A L K 1 A 8  
DmUaa Morning New»

D A LLA S  (A P ) — In three 
years, Mike Mullen has sold more 
than 125 oil rigs.

The three years weren’t the go- 
go years of the late 1970s and ear
ly 1980s. He’s done it since 1985 — 
during three of the most pathetic 
years the domestic oil and gas 
drilling equipment industry has 
ever seen.

Mullen got into the oil business 
in 1975 and has been able to stay 
in it ever since — continuing to 
make money in the up and down 
cycles, that his career has over
lapped.

It could be said Mullen has good 
timing: Many still remember the 
Dallas native as a linebacker for 
St. Mark’s School of Texas and 
later as an All-America at Tulane 
University.

In 1973, he was drafted by the 
Miami Dolphins — and in his 1974 
rookie season played with the

‘He’s selling because 
he is p r ic in g  this
equipment at a level 
otnc
do.

lers aren’t willing to

Dolphins as they beat the Minne
sota Vikings for their second con- 
secu tive  Super Bowl cham 
pionship.

“ I had an opportunity to jump 
to the r iv a l W orld Footba ll 
League for a lot more money and 
what 1 thought was more job 
security,”  Mullen said from his 
o ffic e  in suburban Highland 
Park. “ The league cratered. I be
came aware of how unstable that 
type of profession can be.”

And so he moved back to Dal
las, ending his short-but-sweet 
football career, and launched 
another risky career — in the oil 
business.

But Mullen has learned to work 
the industry's downside to his 
advantage.

He started his second career 
with Sedco International, going 
to work in Iran and the North Sea. 
He returned to the United States 
in 1979 as the last domestic oil 
boom was taking off and operated 
a drilling company in five South
eastern states out of Natchez, 
Miss.

In 1983, as the industry was 
working its way out of the 1982 
decline in oil prices, Mullen was

(API

Mullen poses with an oil rig.

Next time you feed 
your face,

C

think about your heart.

I American Heart 
Association
WFRE FIGHTING FOR 
MDURLIFE

hired by Dallas-based InterFirst 
Bank for a first-of-its-kind job.

InterFirst hired the drilling 
contractor to be its manager of 
oil-related assets and to help res
tructure loans to contract dril
lers. In two years, Mullen man
aged $480 m illion in drilling 
equipment that the bank had 
taken back through foreclosure 
and lay dormant in three equip
ment yards.

In 1985, Mullen said he saw'an 
opportunity to start his own com
pany — “ which was to buy assets 
from banks at distressed values 
with the intent of marketing them 
at a later date.”

With a pool of investors he 
founded Dallas-based Energy 
Equipment Resource Inc. and be
came the managing partner of a 
m ultim illion  do lla r venture 
capital fund that speculates in oil 
rigs.

Since its inception, gross sales 
have exceeded $12 million. This 
year, Mullen’s company has had 
sales of $4.6 million.

“ The reason I ’ve been able to 
be successful in the equipment 
business is because I buy and sell 
— and I emphasize sell,”  Mullen 
said. “ I ’m competing with safe 
investments like T-bills. But 
what we’re doing is safe because 
1 only buy at a price that 1 can 
liquidate at a profit.”

Recently he bought six rigs at a 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
auction that sold the last of the 
Penn Square National Bank fore
closed properties for about five to 
six cents on the dollar.

“ That's less than the sales tax 
on those rigs when they were 
bought brand new,”  he pointed 
out. “ The upside is there, and 
what’s the chance of a five-cent-

o n -th e -d o lla r  r ig  fa l l in g  
further?”

The original cost of the rigs was 
about $32.6 million, and he paid 
$2.1 million.

Unlike many who speculate in 
rigs, Mullen doesn’t like to hold 
on to his inventory for very long. 
“ The quickest turnaround has 
been seven days, and the longest 
I ’ve held a rig was 10 months,”  he 
said.

Ed Glasscock, a Houston-based 
drilling contractor who says he’s 
been watching Mullen for the 
past few years, says the key to 
Mullen’s success is his ability to 
buy rigs at the lowest prices and 
turn them quickly — instead of 
waiting for a day that may never 
come “ trying to quadruple his in
vestment.”

“ H e’s selling because he is 
pricing this equipment at a level 
others aren 't w illing to do,”  
Glasscock said. “ Others are 
doing what Mike Is, and some are

I‘When I told 
was going to do this in 
1985, they thought I 
was crazy.’

buying at the same price, but 
they won’t sell. You can’t buy a 
rig at $350,000 and expect to sell it 
at $1 million. He’s smart enough 
to figure that out.”

Mullen, with his large pool of 
money from his investors, can 
buy in volume, which allows him, 
in turn, to sell for less, he said.

Over the years, Mullen has 
purchased drilling rigs from Fir- 
stRepublic, First City, Manufac
turers Hanover, Wells Fargo, 
Westinghouse Credit and Chrys
ler Capital.
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A L e g a c y  o f  Q u a l i t y

PI
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S t e p  in t o  a  f o r t u n e :
A  w e a l t h  o f  p r e m iu m  
le a t h e r  t h a t  c o m e s  
f r o m  a  t r a d i t io n  o f  
q u a lity , c r a f t e d  w i t h  
p r id e  r ig h t  h e r e  in  
A m e r i c a .  T h e  L e g a c y  
C o l l e c t i o n  f r o m  
F lo r s h e im ,  w i t h  im 
p re s s iv e  c la s s ic  d e t a i l  
a n d  d u r a b le  w e lt  
c o n s t r u c t io n  fo r  a  s h o e  
t h a t ’s m a d e  to  la s t . I t ’s  
a  le g a c y  t h a t ’ll m a k e  
y o u  fe e l r i c h . . . a t  a  
v e ry  a f fo rd a b le  p r ic e .

Your
Choice

|95

665-5691
Shoe Fit Co. 

Downtown Pampa

Mon.-8*t
9dX>-5:20

216 N. Cuyler

“ I had a network in place when 
I started doing ̂ s ,  and I waited 
for the optimum time to start,”  
Mullen said. That time was when 
banks were being forced to de
c ide how much longer they 
wanted to hold on to deteriorating 
assets.

When the banking indushry’s 
inventory started drying up, he 
shifted to company sales. More 
recently, he has become a buyer 
at auctions.

Mullen sells to a wide range of 
buyers, including several foreign 
countries. He has sold rigs to 
companies in West Germany, 
South America, India, China, 
Argentina and Indonesia.

Four c le r ica l workers and 
three field personnel assist him in 
moving and maintaining his 
ever-changing inventory, which 
currently consists of about 25 rigs 
with a total original value of $200 
million.

“ When I told people 1 was going 
to do this in 1985, they thought I 
was crazy ,”  Mullen said. He 
started slowly, initially buying 
komponents such as generators 
off of rigs and selling them to hos
pitals and office buildings. Later, 
he worked his way up to selling 
complete rigs.

One of his fa vorite rig sales was
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orkractors, other equipment 
in| and manufacturers that
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broker
need components.

‘ “Although the industry has 
w eathei^  a hellacious depress
ion, contract drilling is ongoing 
both inte^ationally and domesti
cally, sathe need for late-model 
equIpnlBnt is still there, ”  Mullen 
said. “ I look at this like any other 
commodity.”

“ And I ’m getting rigs out of the 
hands of non-industry entities 
and putting it back with people 
who are in the industry,”  he said. 
“ Those that have to sell under 
distress don’t like these prices, 
but before the equipment indus
try shows signs of recovery, total 
in v e n to r y  has to be at a 
minimum.”

Some may view him as a spoil
er, but Glasscock and others said

he’s moving equipment in and out 
of a very stagnant market.

Roy Oliver, an Oklahoma City- 
based competitor, said eventual
ly the supply and demand of drill
ing rig equipment in the United 
States “ will reach equilibrium, 
but it’s not there yet.”

“ W »’M  clearing out a Ud oUB:-. 
ventoryi and we’re doing it fas
ter,”  Oliver said of brokers such 
as Mullen and himself. “ The 
buyers don’t know where the 
equipment is, and the sellers 
don’t have the patience to find the 
buyers.”

When this part of the industry’s 
history is over and drilling for oil 
and gas once again turns profit
able, Mullen has a plan:

“ I ’ll just take some of my rigs 
in inventory and put them back 
into contract drilling.”
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rig with an original cost of $8.3 
million that sits on Southfork 
ranch and can be seen on Dallas 
as J.R. Ewing’s personal oil rig.

Most of his customers are drill-
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New  lawmakers arrive  
early fo r some training

PAMPA NIWS-SwfMlay,

AUSTIN (AP) — A total of 31 
new H o u k  and Senate members 
will be sworn in when the new 
Legislature gathers in January, 
but a ihree-day introduction ses
sion for new membors last weak 
brought most of them to the Capi
tol early.

The orientation session, which 
ended Friday, is a baptism into 
the complexities of state budgets 
and bureaucracies as well as 
some words of wisdom from 
senior lawmakers.

“ Keep your ears open and your 
mouths shut,’ ’ adivsed House 
Speaker Gib Lew is, D -Fort 
Worth. Asked later when the 
freshmen could reverse that, 
Lew is said, “ About midway 
through the session. Gradually.’ ’

Twenty-six House members 
and five senators, two of whom 
are moving up from the House, 
will be taking their seats on Jan. 
10, the opening day of the new ses
sion.

But Libby Linebarger of Man- 
chaca and Parker McCollough of 
Georgetown got the feel of things 
when they first entered the House 
chamber Wednesday afternoon 
and saw their names already 
posted on the giant electronic 
boards that record lawmakers’ 
votes.

“ ’There’s been a lot of ups and 
downs to get here,”  said McCul
lough, a Democrat, whose tough 
campaign included a primary, a 
runoff and a general election 
against incumbent Republican 
Randall Riley. “ All those doors

Check Safety iWake 
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.. Before hanging strings of lights, 
spiead them on the floor and check for 

frayed or bare wires, cracked insula
tion, loose connections, and damaged 

plugs or light scK'kets.

Check extension cords for 
wear or damage and don't run 

them across walking areas.

^  Ibst lights before putting them on the 
tree. Unplug them before making repairs 

or replacing bulbs.

_  Overloading circuits with tex) many 
lights can cause fire. Foikjw manufac

turer's instructions about the number 
of lights allowed on one circuit

_  Choose a fresh, green tree, trim its 
base and keep it in plenty of water If the 

needles are brown and break off 
easily, it could be a fire risk.

_  If you buy an artificial tree, make sure 
it has b e n  tested for flammability by 

Underwriters Laboratories (UL)

Place your t^ a w a y  from the 
fireplace or other heat sources 

and out of the traffic pattern.

Never string lights on a metallic 
tree. Light strings with damaged insulation 

can electrically charge a metallic tree 
Instead, shine unattached colored floodlights 

or spotlights on the tree.

^  Always turn off lights before leaving 
home or going to bed 'Vbu'll save money 

and be safer, too.

□  Never use lighted candles on a tree or 
near evergreens. And don't burn ever

greens in the fireplace.

□  Do not use inside lights on the outside. 
All outside lighting equipment, including

lights, cords and plugs, should be 
waterproof and made for outdoor use.

Also, hang sockets downward and 
don't leave a socket empty.

□  When hanging lights on the rooftop 
or in tall trees outdoors, stay clear of

electrical lines. Make sure you or 
your decorations don't come 

in contact with them.

y  □  Should you receive a CB radio or
television this Christmas, let a qualified 

serviceman insuill the CB base unit 
or television antenna for you.

This delicate job Is best left to the 
professionals.

i;li

□  Be sure electrical toys are tested for 
safety. Look for the U L mark.

Wishing You A  Safe, 
Happy Holiday

SOUTHW ESTERN I P  
PUBLIC SERVICE 
COM PANY

you knocked, all those bowls of 
chili you ate, all those phone calls 
you made finally paid off,”  he 
said.

“ The reality is just now sinking 
in, ”  I to ebarger said as she sat in- 
the House spectator gallery. 
“ What it must feel like to punch 
that first button to make your 
first vote.”

’Thursday’s business included 
drawing lots to decide who got 
first choice at what one percep
tive freshman concluded would 
be “ the worst o ffices in the 
Capitol.”

“ I think I ’m going to get the 
third stall in the men’s room,” 
joked Kenneth “ Kim”  Brimer, a 
Fort Worth Republican. “ I ’ve 
been p ra c t ic in g  d ra w in g  
straws.”

The 1989 freshman class in
cluded one familiar face, Delwin 
Jones of Lubbock. Jones first was 
elected in 1964 and was swept out 
of office in 1972 in the wake of 
Sharpstown, although he said he 
had nothing to do with that bank
ing scandal.

Jones has run five or six times 
for various posts since then, but 
he never won until he switched 
parties. The former Democrat, 
who in 1971 was chairing the re
districting panel, now is a Repub
lican.

His seniority isn’t lost on Jones, 
whose eight-year tenure ranked 
him ahead of many recent House 
veterans. Jones already has 
selected a parking space and a 
comer office on the third floor.

SOMETIMES 
THE PERFECT GIFT 

IS RIGHT UNDER
VOURNOSE

Santa Fe Gift Set by Shulton includes I oz. 
After Stxjve and I oz. Cologne. Regular $8.47. 
Sale $ y i 4

-■

Emeraude Gift Set includes 8oz. Cologne 
Spray and 1.75 oz. Dusting Powder. Regular 
$8.67 * Wild Musk Gift Set includes I oz. 
Coigne Spray, 2 oz. Body Silk and 2 oz. Talc. 
Regular $8.47. By Coty. Sale $^97 each

sh 
h e n

4»*

• A Man's 
After Bhavv

i  ‘ 'i ’- * -rt’-a " '

English Leather After 
Shave. Sale ^ 5 6

O ld Spice Gift Set by Shulton includes 3 oz. Shave 
Cream, 2J4 oz. Cologne, .5 oz. Stick Deodorant, 
and I oz. Body Talc. Regular $5.96. Sale ^ 9 7

GUCCI

iMtAl'l.

«■MifcWMtiKnw

Night Spice Gift Set by Shulton 
includes I oz. After Shove and 
I oz. Cologne. Regular $8.74. 
S a le $ y M

Revlon Forever 
Krystle Cologne 
Spray, %  oz. 
Regular $6.74. 
Sale $ ^ 2 4

Chaps by Ralph Lauren, 1.8 oz. Spray Cologne. 
Regular $11.26.3.4 oz. After Shave. Regular $12.57. 
Sale $ ^ 9 4  each

' - ‘ A L S T O N ‘- ' A L S T O N
I

HALSTON
N A T I « A L  « " H A Y

ZJS K  CZ

Halston ZI4 or Halston 1-12 Cologne, 2 oz. 
Regular $16.64. Sale $ |2 9 4  edeh

Halston Cologne Spray, 2.5 oz. Regular 
$25.64. Sale $ 2 0 ^

Gucci for Men, I oz. 
Regular $14.54. 
Sole$||97

Revlon Totally Charlie Gift Set 
includes 47 oz. Spray Cologne 
and I oz. Concentrated Pour 
Cologne. Regular $10.94 
Sale $g97

•Tv

le Jardin by Max Factor 
Cologne Spray, .42 oz. 
Regular $4.94.
Sale $ ^97

«•»«•V» -».»VWt#' C.T»

G û a/C

Windsong 2.9 oz.. Cachet 
3.2 oz. or Aviance Nig|ht 
Musk 2 oz. Spray by Prince 
Matchabelli. $ ^ 9 7  each 
Every Day '

Beechom Aqua Vetvo Sampler. 
Regular $4.97. Sale S ^9 7

Opium  EDT, 2 oz. 
Regular $42.17. 
S a le$ 3 g9 6

1.6 oz. Spray. Regular 
$33.16. Sale $ 2 ^ ^

Brut Gift Set by Faberge. Regular $3.84. 
134S a le l^ a

Ciara Spray 
Cologrte 8 0 % , 2 oz. 
Regular $17.97. ^
Salei|386

SALEEMOS
DECEMBER IQ. ^

WAL-MART
2225H-H«kart «65-0727

I Man. am Sm. t» 10 ►«.—S«. 11-* ̂

kon Cologne Spray by Coly 1.6 oz. Regular $7.26. S < ^  3 ^97 .
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Today^s C rossw ord  
Puzzle

GEECH By Jorry BittI«

ACROSS 55 South Africans Answer to Previous Pwtzle

1 Assessment no 

6 Of the nose 

11 Distant planet 

13 Singer Rudy

DOWN

14 One who does 

tedious work

15 Rising trend

16 Organ for 

hearing

17 Mae West role

19 Wrong (pref.|

20 Actor Brynner

22 One racing 

circuit

23 Mimic

24 Cry

26 Baseball teams 

28 Aperture

30 And not

31 Accounting 

agcy

32 Last queen of 

Spain

33 Willy ____

35 Baseball player 

M e l____

37 S in e ____non

38 3. Roman

40 Compass point

42 Young man

43 Acct

44 Noun suffix 

46 Idle

49 Cavern

52 Proportions

53 Commence 

ment

54 Ironically

1 Impolite

2 Elegant attire
3 Sign of the bull
4 Also
5 Pull

6 Short sleep

7 High note
8 Sags

9 Eagle's nest

10 Part of the eye
12 Peddle

13 Like a fox
18 Author Fleming 

21 Arched way 
23 Charge with 

' gas 
25 Idol

27 Taboo item 
29 Keeps orderly

M

33 Lack of clothes
34 Canine cry
3 6  ___________fly
37 Asian country 
39 Shakespearean

villain
41 Opposite of 

exit

42 Nobleman 
45 Small children
47 Fuel
48 Chinese sauce
50 Massage
51 Ear (comb, 

form)

42

4« 47 43

S2

54
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THE WIZARD OF ID By brant Parker and Johnny Hart
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EEK Ài MEEk By Howie Schneider
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MARVIN 6y ton» Armstrong IMARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue
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SNAFU By Bruce Beattie
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'Our most challenging slope is equipped 
with a suicide hotline ."

The Family Circus By 6il Keane

“He said I was cute. I don't 
wanna be cute. I wanna 

be P R E TTY !"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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PEANUfS

I REAP IN THE PAPER 
RECENTLY THAT THERE 
SEEMS TO BE A LOT OF 
‘ATTORNeT0A5HIN6.'.'

POES THIS BOTHER YOU ?
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“I guess he didn’t see the no smoking sign.”

WINtHROP

KIT N' CARLYLE

In the yeer i
vofved in several anterprtaea simulta- 
neoualy. They wW be related to each • 
other, and each win have profitable ^  
potential.' W.
SAQITTAIIIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) If you 
feel you have not bean property reward
ed or compensarted for your past ef
forts. this la the time to bring It to the 
attention of thoae who are In poaitlona 
to right the wrongs. Major chwiges are 
ahead tor Saglttariua in the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Qraph pre
dictions today. Mall $1 to Astro-Qraph 
c/o tWa newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428 Be sura to 
state your zodiac sign.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It )  You 
should be extremely resourceful and In
ventive today. By improving upon old 
procedures, you can achieve something 
important lor which you’ve been hop
ing. Use your imagination.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I t )  You are 
now In a cycle where your secret ambi- 
tlona have excellent chances of being 
fulfilled. Obstacles can be overcome, so 
don't be discouraged in pursuing your 
goals.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Let your 
past experiences guide you over the 
next lew days so that you do not repeat 
old mistakes. Conditions In general look 
very hopeful if you stay on track.
ARIES (March 21-AprH I t )  The seed of 
something you have recently sown 
could begin to bear fruit as of today. Be 
prepared to build and expand upon op
portunities that may suddenly develop. 
TAURUS (AprH 20-Mey 20) Today you 
might receive some unsolicited advice, 
and It could provide you with an answer 
for virhich you've been searching. Be at
tentive when talking to those whose 
minds you admire.
QEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your primary 
efforts should be devoted today to en
riching your financial position. Condi
tions are now quite favorable for finding 
ways to increase your holdings.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A new rela
tionship could develop into something 
rather profound. If you are an unat
tached Cancer, a romance is possible. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today and to
morrow can be extremely productive 
days for you if you apply yourself prop
erly. This is a good time to clean up 
ta^ts you've been neglecting.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) You’re apt to 
be strong-willed and flexible today. 
These could prove to be valuable assets 
in handHng any spur-of-the-moment 
problems that might arise.
LIBRA (Bepl. 23-Ocl. 23) Conditions af
fecting your material well-being contin
ue to look mors encouraging than usu
al. Keep searching for ways to enhance 
your bank account.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Get a han
dle on today's projects as early as pos
sible, because you should be able to 
turn around negative situations in ways 
that will serve your best interests.

By Lorry Wright
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By Dielt Cavalli

IF y o u r  BM-M it c h e s , it 
MEANS SOMEONE'S GtOlNe 

TDSIVE'YtXl MONEY.

IF YOUR NOSE 
ITCHES...

i r

‘‘'•W " ‘

ITMEANS y o u 'r e  CARRVINS 
6CME7HIS1S IN BOTH HANCPS.

r

CALVIN AND HOBBS
P*"

By Bill Womrson

HEliO’
W . m !  IT'S ME, 
CALVIN. WILL 
VbO TELL ME A 

STOW?

1
*1

CALVIN, I'M AT 'WORK.'
I DON'T HAVE TIME TO TEU- 
Veu A STORV NOW.' I M 
VERY BUSYGET  OFF int 
PHONE. I'M EXPECTING 

IMPORTANT CALLS.

OK, DAD I'LL JUST STAY 
HERE OUIETLY GRONINE UP 
AT AN UNBELIEVABLE RATE, 
NEVER SPENDING NUCM SPECIAL 
TIME WITH N'T OWN DAO,
WHO'S always working .

/

Right, right, this is the
STORY OF THE HYORWUC PUNf 
(Fw.l1. THE WIftaSUAFT FLANGE 
(Fig 2), AND THE EVIL PATENT 
INFRINGEMENT. _________

I WANT A 
Ç00P STORY

FBAMKAND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

CEMETIC EN6INEERIN6 COMPANY j -^ese c o m p a n y  / B l o c k s
I .A T . .U .V  / / / ^  e x c i t i n g  - -

t $ f > e c \ / K L V {  w h e n  t h e

W POTLUCK DINNER

FROA1 THe L A ^

ßRlNd A  COvEpep PISH.

GARFIELD

WHEW. . 
.GARFlELPi,

JÍW MVtO ll*5

VOOR MORNINOr V  VO tí'RÍ 
BRÜATiTH ib M trO L h t e l l in g  

(ME?

AAV TEETH 
AAELTEP

■ä !t .
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A g ric u ltu re
Budget cuts trim reimbursements on brucellosis eradication

Commissioners of the Texas Animal Health 
Commission (TAHC) have redetermined funding 
priorities for Texas’ brucellosis eradication prog
ram for fiscal y ^ r  1989, in response to recently 
announced cuts in the federally funded coopera
tive agreement portion of the agency’s budget.

Commissioners have voted that as of Jan. 1,1989, 
reimbursements will no longer be made to private 
veterinarians for administering brucellosis vac
cine or testing cattle for the disease.

Currently, veterinarians accredited by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) and approved 
by the TAHC may perform brucellosisr work and 
are reimbursed $1-2 per head for administering 
Strain 19, b abortus vaccine to heifers, and are also 
paid a small fee for testing animals for brucellosis.

Reimbursements came from either state or 
federal funds, depending on the county in which the 
veterinarian practiced.

By eliminating the reimbursements, TAHC and 
federal administrators predict the TAHC will be 
able to ensure enough funding for testing of cattle

at livestock markets, laboratory support, and herd 
testing by state or federal inspectors or veterina
rians.

“ The TAHC commissioners made a very diffi
cult choice in eliminating the reimbursements, or 
‘fee-basis’ payments, as we call them. However, 
using state-employed veterinarians or inspectors 
to conduct herd testing is the most cost-efficient 
method for cleaning up brucellosis in Texas,’ ’ said 
Dr. Holcombe, executive director for the TAHC.

“ Because we are under a federal deadline for 
eradicating brucellosis, and funds are short, we 
have to make every minute— and dollar— count,”  
he explained.

“ Although I heartily recommend vaccinating 
heifers, we have to guarantee enough funding 
throughout the year to keep the laboratories run
ning and herds tested so that infected animals can 
be removed,”  Holcombe said.

“ I urge producers to continue having animals 
vaccinated. Producers may employ any certified/

approved veterinarian to do the work,”  he said. 
Vaccine will still be purchased with federal funds 
and provided to cerlified/approved practitioners 
at no charge.

Nationwide, the USDA, Animal, Plant Health In
spection Service, Veterinary Services’ (USDA- 
APHIS-VS) fiscal year 1989 budget for brucellosis 
has been cut by $10.5 million.

Although Texas’ share of that federal cut is more 
than $2.3 million, TAHC commisioners could 
negotiate only on how $228,514 of the reductions 
were made, ’^ e  remaining cuts may affect feder
ally funded temporary positions under the supervi
sion of the TAHC, unless federal funds are restored 
to the budget.

If full federal funding is restored, reimburse
ments for private veterinarian work could also be 
reinstated.

With USDA approval, TAHC commissioners 
took emergency action to save manpower by elimi
nating the requirement for cattle to be permitted 
when being moved within or from special control

'counties. Adopting or revising regulations by 
emergency action is temporary and subject to 
change until reviewed and finalized at a later date.

However, the revised regulation will save TAHC 
staff members hundreds of hours of paperwork 
and laboratory time, and give TAHC inspectors 
more time for herd testing and disease surveill
ance.

Effective immediately, cattle moved within or 
from special control counties are not required to 
have a permit or to be retested after movement. 
The cattle will be required to be tested and classi
fied negative for brucellosis within 30 days prior to 
movement. This pre-movement test is required, 
whether or not ownership is changed.

Special control counties are those in which the 
highest incidence of brucellosis occurs and in
cludes 17 counties: Austin, Brazoria, Calhoun, 
Chambers, Colorado, Fort Bend, Galveston, Jack- 
son, Jefferson, Liberty, Matagorda, Refugio, San 
Jacinto, Victoria, Walker, Waller and Wharton.

B lack  ink fo r  fa rm  trade doubles to m ore  than $ 1 4
By MIKE ROBINSON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — Farm 
exports soared to a six-year peak 
of 147.5 million metric tons in the 
year that ended Sept. 30, and 
black ink in U.S. agricultural 
trade doubled to more than $14 
billion, the Agriculture Depart
ment says.

Japan was again the top cus
tomer of the American farmer, 
as it has been for more than two 
decades, according to figures re
leased last week.

A m e r ic a n  fa rm  ex p o rts  
climbed from $27.87 billion in fis
cal 1987 to $35.2 billion this past 
fiscal year, a gain of 26 percent, 
while imports of farm products 
were up 2 percent to a record $21

billion, USDA said.
The United States was thus left 

with a net agricultural trade sur
plus of $14.2 billion for fiscal 1988, 
compared with $7.22 billion a 
year earlier.

Volume of exports climbed 14 
percent from the 129.2 million 
metric tons posted in fiscal 1987, 
with wheat accounting for two- 
thirds of the increase, USDA 
said. A metric ton is equivalent to 
about 2,205 pounds.

Exports of wheat increased 
from 28.2 million metric tons in 
1987 to 40.5 million tons in the last 
fiscal year. The Soviet Union and 
China together purchased a total 
of 14.6 million tqns, or 36 percent 
of all U.S. wheat shipments in fis
cal 1988.

Combined im ports by the 
Soviet Union and China totaled 
4.95 million metric tons of Amer
ican wheat in 1987, or 18 percent 
of all shipments.

Japan imported 27.8 million 
metric tons of U.S. agricultural 
goods. Other leading purchasers 
were: the European Community, 
25.5 million metric tons; the 
Soviet Union, 15.9 million metric 
tons; South Korea, 8 million; and 
Taiwan, 7.3 million.

Besides wheat, substantial 
gains were posted by com, grain 
sorghum, feeds and fodders, and 
vegetable oils. Among products 
not measured on the basis of met
ric tons, the biggest gains were in 
baby chicks, live animals, fruit 
juices, wines and malt bever-

ages.
The increases were moder

ated, however, by weakened fore
ign demand for U.S. soybeans, 
soybean meal and rice.

All of the nation’s leading fore
ign markets for farm goods grew 
in fiscal 1988 except that of the 
European Community, whose 
imports dropped nearly 1.1 mil
lion metric tons. The decrease 
mainly reflected fewer purch
ases of soybean and soybean 
meal.

The Soviet Union and Japan 
were among the five fastest- 
growing markets for U.S. agri
culture, joining China, Algeria 
and India.

American high-value exports 
such as livestock and horticultu-

ral products climbed to a record 
$16.4 billion in 1988, a gain of $2.7 
billion or 19 percent over the 1987 
level. It also represented a $1.1 
billion gain over the previous 
peak, reached in 1981.

Shipments of bulk commodities 
such as grains zoomed 33 percent 
from 1987 to a total of $18.8 billion. 
The level topped $25 billion in 1984 
before immense crop surpluses 
and stiffer foreign competition 
battered prices and sent Amer
ican agriculture into the dol
drums.

Expanded purchases of wheat 
and com were the main reason

for the increase, USDA said. It 
said the Soviet Union, China and 
North Africa were the leading 
markets for wheat and Japan, 
while the Soviet Union and South 
Korea were tops for com.

Agricultural imports of $21 bil
lion were some $250 million or 2 
percent above the 1987 level and 
about $100 million over the 1986 
mark of $20.9 billion, the previous 
record high. USDA said the in
crease was not limited to any 
single commodity group but in
stead reflected modest increases 
in nearly all major competitive 
items.

JOHN DEERE
Analysts foresee higher U.S. farm exports

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Bol
stered by higher world prices, 
U.S. farm exports are expected to 
continue to grow in value in 1989, 
rising about $1 billion to $36.5 bil
lion, according to the latest Agri
culture Department projections.

However, export volumes are 
forecast to shrink by 8 percent in 
fiscal year 1989 in response to de
clines for some farm products 
hard hit by last sum m er's 
drought.

The projected increase in ex
port values would mark the third 
straight year of growth. Amer
ican farm exports rose from $26.3 
billion in fiscal year 1986 to $27.9

billion in 1987 to $35.5 billion in 
1988

The volume of sales probably 
will fall to 136 million metric tons 
in 1989, down from a six-year high 
of nearly 148 million metric tons 
in the yea r ended Sept. 30, 
according to Richard W. Gold
berg, acting undersecretary of 
agriculture for international 
affa irs and commodity prog
rams.

Goldberg delivered what he de
scribed as a “ bright”  agricultu
ral trade forecast at last week's 
opening session of USDA’s Agri
cultural Outlook Conference, an 
annual event in which govern

ment analysts outline prospects 
for the coming year for farmers 
and agribusiness.

“ Export volume is forecast 
smaller as the U.S. share of world 
trade  shrinks fo r  drought- 
affected products,”  Goldberg 
said.

Overall, the United States is ex
pected to account for 48 percent 
of world total grain trade in 1989, 
down from 50 percent.

One of the hardest hit commod
ities is soybeans, with the U.S. 
share of world soybean trade 
forecast to drop to 35 percent in 
1989 from 49 percent.

Rice, corn and horticultural

In Agriculture
The last few weeks I have dis

cussed a few sickly looking wheat 
fields and have mentioned that a 
rot fungus organism was found on 
the roots of some wheat plants.

1 don’t want to alarm anyone, 
but now one of these same wheat 
fields, located about four miles 
east of Pampa, has had Wheat 
Streak Mosaic Virus (WSMV) 
identified from a sample plant.

In fact, about 15 samples of 
wheat plants from around the 
Panhandle have been analyzed at 
our Plant Diagnostic Lab at 
Texas A&M and the only WSMV 
identified was from our Gray 
County sample. *

This plant was immediately 
adjacent to a fence row and road 
right-of-way where Western 
wheat grass was growing. The 
wheat curl mite had previously

R a w  p ro d u c ts  
p r ic e s  d ec lin e

WASHINGTON (AP) — Prices 
farmers received for raw pro
ducts in Novem ber declined 
slightly from a month earlier but 
remained nearly 8 percent above 
their level of a year ago, the Agri
culture Department says.

The department’s Agricultural 
Statistics Board said in its pre
liminary report last week that 
lower prices for hogs, corn, 
grapefruit and soybeans were 
partly offset by higher prices for 
tomatoes, potatoes, milk and 
sweet com, resulting in an over
all drop of nearly 1 percent for the 
month.

In part driven by the summer’s 
drought, prices received by far
mers had been rising throughout 
most of 1988 until September, 
when the increase leveled off. 
November’s decline was the first 
drop in the price index since 
February-

Despite the decline of the over
all price index, some commod
ities continued higher in Novem
ber. Wheat, for example, rose an 
additional 6 cents per bushel to a 
U.S. farm price average of $3.90 
per bushel, the most since it was 
$3.95 in May 1981

Prices of livestock and lives
tock products as a group were off 
lu f f  Fesf Ttiarr 1 percent from 
October.

Hog prices, at $36 per hundred
weight, were the lowest since 
June 1900, while beef cattle prices 
were unchanged at $67.10. Dairy 
products and eggs were higher.

been found on both wheat and the 
grass in the immediate area.

This area has received enough 
rainfall during the summer so 
that the grass remained some
what green throughout the sum
mer. This would have allowed 
wheat curl mites (the host for 
WSMV) to oversummer.

Hopefully this is just an iso
lated instance that 1 happened to 
find and hopefully it won’t spread 
very far, but 1 would hesitate to 
make many predictions.
CATTLE TESTING 
PROGRAM

Brucellosis free herds in Texas 
have increased from 46 to 1,969 
since 1980.

The 185,124 animals certified as 
brucellosis-free in July of 1988 is a 
far cry from the 46 herds cited

r

eight years ago.
Producers with certified herds 

have advantages and fewer res
trictions when shipping or selling 
cattle. Animals from certified 
herds do not have to be tested at 
market, and cows sold from these 
herds for breeding stock may 
command a higher price.

Producers interested in herd 
certification must enter into an 
agreement with the Texas Anim
al Health Commission and have 
the herd’s blood tested to ensure 
none of the animals are infected 
with brucellosis.

Follow-up tests will be taken 10 
to 14 months later, and if no sign 
of the disease is evident, the herd 
receives joint certification from 
the TAHC and the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.

The herd must be treated year-

products are among the few com
modities expected to see in
creases in 1989 export volumes, 
with wheat and wheat flour fall
ing about 2 percent to 40.2 million 
metric tons.

But with global grain stocks 
drawn down largely because of 
the drought in North America, 
Goldberg said that world prices 
for wheat, corn and soybeans 
should be their highest since 1985.

Goldberg said a $2.6 billion in
crease in the value of U.S. grain 
and feed exports will offset de- 
cUnes for cotton and oilseeds in 
1989.

Joe VanZandt

ly and remain free of the disease 
in order to remain certified.

The largest certified-free herd 
in Texas has more than 7 ,(N)0 head 
and is part of the Grenada Land & 
Cattle Company in Wheelock.

Fayette County has the largest 
number of certified herds, with 43 
at present. Next comes Washing
ton, Van Zandt and Navarro 
counties, each with 38 certified 
herds. Other counties with at 
least 35 certified herds include 
Cham bers, H enderson and 
Bosque.

Deere Delights 
for Christmas

JOHN DEERE TOY HEADQUARTERS

( 55141)0 Mini 6-Piece Sel

LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS

S '

■■

5530EO Equipnieni 
Hauling Sel

Roys« Animal 
Hospital

OHic« Hour«: Men.-Fri. 
ÊiSD-à-ûû M M

Sot: S:30-2:00 p.m. 1939 N. Mofcort 
4*5-2223

Crpomlm SoDrJIm-ScI—C» Dtoti

Crossman 
Implement Co.

Hwy 60 East 665-1888
Across From Rodeo Grounds

WE MAKE 
HOUSE CALLS

If you are thinking 
about a central heating 
and air conditioning 
system, give us a call. 
W e will com e out, 
evaluate your needs 
and give you an 
estimate . . .  free!

PHONE
665-4392

TACLA003191

Rtws«»i Is s rsgisisrsd Iradsmsrfc el Sic Riteein Manulacluftng Company.

O P E M ---------
Monday-Friday 

8KKK5K)0

V. 2711 Alcocfc

L A R R Y  B A K E R
* njvv1dioo9 ■monOf ŵooqvdooIvv̂

Across From Ssrfco

Z E s n f i o u i s  ^
And Garden Center

Hours 9 s.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturdsy

516 S. Russell 665-9425 m
Beautiful

Poinsettias & Christmas Trees
Poinsettia Bushes

*393 Feet Tall

Poinsettias
$ y 9 9 to $ i 299

Virginia Pine 
Christmas 

Trees
•Texas Grown 

•Fresh Cut

e . r * 1  5 " *

$1 Q99
8'.up I «7

Poinsettia Table

Centerpieces
8 ” l i t e o r  

Store Pines

d a4 2 9
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Once-mighty £1 Paso railroad  
industry now linked to metals
By DOUG DeaGEORGES 
El Pmse Times

EL PASO (A P )— El Paso was a 
smaU, dusty border town in May 
1881 when the Southern Pacific 
Railroad ran the first trains 
through the city.

At that time in the western Un
ited States, railroads made or 
broke communities.

Those with a railroad grew and. 
prospered; those without often 
died.

Today, El Paso’s railroads still 
serve El Paso’s heavy industries 
and the rapidly growing maquila
dora industry — Mexican plants 
that assemble goods for the U.S. 
market.

However, the railroads today 
aren’t the economic giants they 
once were. Southern Pacific stiU 
has 40 trains coming and going 
each day out of El Paso, which is 
on its main east-west line.

The Santa Fe railroad — which 
operates a feeder line down from 
Belen, N.M., into El Paso— has 
two trains coming into El Paso 
and two leaving each day.

The Union Pacific, which rents 
its line from  Sierra Blanca, 
Texas, to El Paso from the South
ern Pacific, runs one train into 
and out of El Paso each day.

R a ilroad  em ploym ent Has 
dropped. Today El Paso has ab
out 1,000 railroad workers. In 
1978, Southern Pacific had that 
many by itself.

Union leaders say the railroads 
have given up markets to truck
ing and airline firms. They say 
the railroads have lost major 
clients, such as supermarkets 
and produce com panies, to 
trucks.

“ Management here wasn’t tak
ing care of business,’ ’ said Jim 
Matsler, business manager of the 
United Transportation Union’s 
Local 18 in El Paso. “ They lost 
accounts.”

Local 18 represents Southern 
Pacific’s workers. The railroad 
was sold to Rio Grande Industries 
in August after the Interstate 
Commerce Commission agreed 
that merging the Southern Paci-

fic and Santa Fe railroads would 
restrict competition. Rio Grande 
Industries owns the Denver & Rio 
Orande Western Railroad.

Matsler is impressed with the 
new owners, saying they Seem 
determined to reverse the slide in 
Southern Pacific business.

Don Leffingwell, assistant vice 
president of sales for the Denver 
& Rio Grande Western, agreed 
with Matsler’s criticism on lost 
accounts.

“ I just don’t think the markets 
were addressed properly,”  Lef
fingwell said. “ We have to play 
catchup, no doubt about it.”

That’s where the “ Maquilador
as”  come in. Both the Southern 
Pacific and Santa Fe railroads 
offer non-stop rail service from 
El Paso to Kansas City and Chi
cago. Most of that service hand
les the maquiladora industry.

Maquiladoras across the bor
der in Juarez often supply manu
facturers in the industrial Mid
west. The products assembled in 
Mexico, such as wire harnesses 
and television components, are 
sent for final assmbly to home 
plants.

And manufacturers are work
ing on a just-in-time inventory 
system now. That means they 
want parts ready for a day’s pro
duction. John Dugan, Santa Fe’s 
El Paso regional manager, said 
that demand makes non-stop rail 
service extremely attractive be
cause rail can get those products 
to manufacturers quickly — 
generally within two days.

'The railroads are important to 
recruiting more maquiladoras to 
the El Paso area.

“ Rail service is very impor
tant,”  said Bill Mitchell, market
ing m anager fo r Berm udez 
Group In d u str ia l Pa rks in 
Juarez. “ It gives us more flexibil
ity in the types of industry we can 
draw.”

The more maquiladoras, the 
more non-stop trains leaving El 
Paso. Southern Pacific calls its 
non-stop service Star; Santa Fe 
calls its Quality Service Network.

Either way, they spell jobs in 
the railroad industry. The United

Transportatioo Union estimates 
each new train creates eight new 
jobs.

And El Paso remains a rail link 
into Mexico. TbeSanta Feytorexr 
ample, sends grain and other 
U.S. exports into Mexico.

If railroads are convenient for 
maquiladoras, they are vital for 
metals industries. Asarco, Bor
der Steel R o lling  M ills  and 
Phelps Dodge all rely heavily on 
rail service.

Asarco, for example, loads 750 
train cars a month. And the com
pany, although its sometimes 
threatens to send material by 
truck during contract negotia
tions with the railroads, doesn’t 
have much of a choice when it 
ships material, said John Shaw, 
Asarco’s El Paso plant manager.

Shaw said his plant brings in 
40,000 tons of ore a month and 
ships out between 9,000 and 10,000 
tons of copper. Rail is the only 
feasible way to transport that 
much weight.

The smelter itself is in El Paso 
because of the city’s railroads. 
The owner of one Mexican rail
road built the lead smelter that 
became Asarco’s El Paso plant. 
The rail owner owned a lead mine 
in Mexico and needed a smelter 
to turn the ore into a usable pro
duct. .

Railroads controlled the early 
Western United States. Because 
of the economic activity they 
brought, railroads were able to 
coerce free land from towns an
xious for the business boom that 
inevitably followed. For exam
ple, El Paso historian Leon Metz 
said, when Southern Pacific  
came to El Paso, it found a town 
of 600 people living in adobe 
houses.

“ The town literally exploded,”  
Metz said. “ It really developed 
after the railroad.”

Because wood and brick sud
denly were available, El Paso’s 
architecture changed, and within 
three years, El Paso had five rail
road lines, including Mexican 
railroad lines coming through 
Juarez.

GOING 
OUT OF 
BUSINESS

SAL Penny's
MENSWEAR

517 N. MAIN 
BORGER

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE OUR NEW STORE HOURS 
ARE 10:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M. BEGINNING DECEMBER 5TH AND 
RUNNING THROUGH CHRISTMAS

Your response to our "Going-out-of Business" sale has been 
tremendous and we appreciate your patronage. If we have your 
size and color, we think we have the best bargains in the panhandle. 
Our styles are current and of quality brand-name merchandise. 
This is the same fashion and style that has been offered by a men- 
swear store in this location for over 40 years. We still have a good 
selection of sizes, colors and styles in most items. This is a wonder
ful opportunity for Christmas giving...or just spoiling yourself with 
a quality purchase. Better hurry in as every item in the store is 
marked down a minim um  of 40%.

Savings Up To 60%
SUITS & SPORTCOATS

WAS NOW
Donald Brooks .^^5.00 183.00 
Kingsridge 225.00 135.00 
Lanvin 325.00 195.00
LeBaron 425.00 255.00
Warren-Sewell 185.00 111.00

1 SHIRTS
WAS NOW

1 Nicola Mancini 29.50 17.70
1 Pendleton 57.50 34.50
1 Enro 27.50 16.50
1 Manhatten 28.00 16.80

Young Men's Suits & Sportcoats
WAS

145.00
115.00
110.00

NOW
58.00
46.00
44.00

ALL SLACKS;
Wool-Wool & Poly-All Poly 

Jaym ar & Racquet Club 
WAS NOW

95.00 57.00
80.00 48.00
70.00 42.00
45.00 27.00

Good Selection Of: 
Ties-Gloves-Underwear 

Socks-Novelty Gifts-Belts

Jockey Underw ear
Classic Briefs-Midway 

Boxer & Winter Weights Bottoms 
FOR WAS NOW 

IXAMPU 4.75 2.85

Jackets — Top Coats
WAS NOW

145.00 87.00
175.00 105.00

47.50 28.50

Sweaters 70.00 60.00 45.00
NOW 42.00 36.00 27.00

1 Good Selection Of:
U ltra  Suede WAS NOW

•Sportcoats 350.00 210.00

Hats & Shoes A  Few Pieces O f
Broken Sizes G urka Luggage
Va Price & Handbags

Everything Must Go-Regardless Of Cost O r Lossl
--------------------------------------- Bt■r 5 A ^ E S F I N A L

CASH, VISA, MASTERCARD AND CHECKS

Not playing dominoes

(API

TR W  technician Enrique Carvatal inspects 
support shafts used in the N a v y ’s Tom a
hawk missile. The shafts, produced at fa c ili
ties in Rendendo Beach, Calif., are part o f

the thrust-vector controls used to steer the 
Tomahawk missile in its boost phase. The 
N avy has received more than 1,500 such con
trols from  TR W  in the last eight years.

Feds o ffe r '^shopping gu ide’ 
fo r  nursing hom e selections

WASHINGTON (AP) — Amer 
leans shopping for a nursing 
home for themselves or a relative 
have a new consumer guide, 
c o u r te sy  o f the fe d e ra l 
bureaucracy that oversees Medi
care and Medicaid.

While the 75-volume report 
issued late last week is intended 
primarily as a tool to make possi
ble cursory comparisons of nurs
ing homes within different locali
ties, it also includes an overview 
of the way the nation’s 15,000 
nursing homes stacked up in their 
most recent inspections.

Almost 43 percent failed to 
meet fixid sanitation standards, 
but the report did not attempt to 
define whether they were serious 
violations with potential health 
consequences such as spoiled 
food or perhaps “ hot meals”  
being served to residents a few 
degrees below the 140-degree 
standard that is among the 
approximately 500 federal guide
lines nursing homes are supposed 
to follow.

Likewise, it was impossible to 
determine from the overview re
port the seriousness of the viola
tions at any one of the nearly 30 
percent of nursing homes that 
drew “ unmet”  citations for fail
ing to administer drugs properly 
or ensure basic hygiene for pa
tients. *

The most recent of the inspec
tion reports forming the basis for

the Health Care Financing Admi
nistration report were six months 
old and some go back as much as 
18 months.

By law, the latest reports must 
be available for inspection on the 
premises of each nursing home, 
and both government and indus
try officials urged consumers to 
inspect them before making a fin
al judgment on a particular 
faculty.

Overall, the failure rate ex
ceeded 15 percent in 10 of the 32 
categories chosen for inclusion in 
the report, but about 2,400 nurs
ing homes received  passing 
marks in all 32.

“ I think this is a landmark 
achievement, not because it is an 
end to itself but because it will 
help people pose thoughtful, 
furüier questions in seeking out a 
nursing home,”  HCFA chief Wil
liam L. Roper said in releasing 
the massive report, which is 
broken down by states.

But neither the nursing-home 
industry nor one of its main cri
tics shared Roper’s assessment.

Elma Holder, director of the 
National Citizens’ Coalition for 
Nursing Home Reform, said Rop
er “ should be embarrassed and 
ashamed to present these docu
ments so proudly.... At best they 
provide a teaser to the consumers 
to try to obtain a copy of the full 
survey report of the facility.”

She suggested conditions are

worse in the nation’s nursing 
homes than the Roper report sug
gests.

Paul Willging, executive vice 
president of the 9,000-member 
American Health Care Associa
tion, the major nursing home 
trade group, said, “ The guide 
could be harmful to consumers 
who use it as a shortcut to select
ing a nursing home.”

The American Association of 
Retired Persons, on the other 
hand, praised the report as a 
“ good start”  toward full disclo
sure of information about nursing 
home quality.

“ We are pleased that the feder
al government has taken valu
able information about the quali
ty of nursing home care out of its 
computers and made it available 
to the individuals and families 
who need it most,”  said AARP 
E xecu tive  D irec to r  H orace 
Deets.

AARP has arranged to have 
copies of the report available at 
its regional offices around the na
tion and copies also will be sup
plied to various government and 
private organizations concerned 
with nursing home standards in 
the various states.

Roper noted that all the in
form ation in the report was 
already a matter of public record 
for people who wanted to search 
it out, but had never before been 
compiled in a single report.

E P A  to transport banned herbicide
HOUSTON (A P )— The U.S. En

vironmental Protection Agency 
will transport a truckload of the 
banned herbicide silvex, a che
mical relative of Agent Orange 
that sometimes contains small 
amounts of dioxin, from Connec
ticut to La Porte this week for 
temporary storage.

Bill Boring, president of Tech
nical Environmental Systems, 
which operates the La Porte 
facility that will receive the ship
ment, said that EPA officials 
have told him they eventually 
plan to move the silvex to nearby 
RoUins Environmental Services 
in Deer Park for incineration.
. Rollins is seeking permission to 

thm fj^ t  COm-oparata

N C TA L TE R A TIO N S NO L A Y A W A Y S

mercial dioxin incinerator.
EPA spokesman Karen Brown 

said the agency is still reviewing 
the application, flled in June, and 
no date has been set for a public 
hearing.

Although the truck coming to

La Porte will carry only a small 
percentage of the unused stocks 
of silvex and a similar banned 
herbicide called 2,4,5-T that 
await disposal around the coun
try, Texas officials think it may 
prove to be just the first of a num
ber of shipments of those chem- 
cials to the Houston area.

Transportation of at least some 
of the remaining stocks oi silvex 
and 2,4,5-T to La Porte would be 
“ a logical consequence”  of EPA 
approval of RoUiiu’ permit, said 
spokesman Bill Colbert of the 
Texas Water Commission, the 
state’ principal agency for hazar
dous waste.

The silvex In this week’s ship
ment contains only about two 

~pAfm pt r  'blliluii in dioxin, 
EPA regulations require that any 
concentration be handled under 
the same stringent guidelines. 
Boring said.

D io x in ’ s po ten tia l health  
effects are controversial among

scientists, but the EPA says exp
osure to the substance has been 
linked in some studies to cancer 
and birth defects.

Agent Orange, used by U.S. 
forces as a defoliant in the Viet
nam War, contained 2,4fi-T.

According to EPA documents 
released by the Water Commis
sion, the truck carrying 56 cubic 
yards of silvex and related stor
age materials will leave a stor
age facility in Bristol, Conn., on 
Monday and arrive in La Porte 
next Friday.
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Vitamins may reduce 
birth defects chance
, XHICAGO (AP) — A new study suggesting vita- 
tains taken by women helped prevent certain birth 
defects in their children needs further scrutiny doc- 
tdrs say.
» :^Medical researchers interviewed more th«n 3,000 
mothers and found that those who took vitamins 
atXHit the time of conception were less likely to have 
babies with brain and spine defects than other 
vtomen.
;But the researchers are unsure whether to credit 

vitamins or some other factor, like diet.
? "Evidence remains too thin to recommend that 
women planning pregnancies take vitamins to try to 
ward off birth defects, said Dr. Joseph Mulinare, 
wlho led the study group at the national Centers for 
Disease Control in Atlanta.

“ Such a simple solution is almost too good to be 
true,”  said an editorial accompanying the study in 
Friday’s Journal of the American Medical Associa- 
tkm. “ We need confirmation of this finding from 
other studies.”

Still, the results are valuable because they are a 
starting point for further research into vitamins as a 
guard against defects, like anencephaly and spina 
bifida, Mulinare said.

Anencephaly, the absence of major parts of the 
brain, usually is fatal after a few hours. Spina bifida^ 
the incomplete closing of the bony casing around the 
spinal cord, typically causes mild to severe para
lysis of the lower body.

The defects are equally common and strike about 
3,500 infants each year in the United States, Muli
nare said.

He and his colleagues looked at data on all babies 
born with at least one of the defects in the five-county 
Atlanta area from 1968 through 1980.

The researchers interviewed mothers of 347 
babies bom wiUi the defects, and 2,829 mothers of 
defect-free babies chosen randomly for comparison.

The mothers we^e asked if they had taken vita
mins at least three times a week during the three 
months before they became pregnant and at least 
three months after conception.

Fourteen percent of all the mothers reported tak
ing multivitamins or their equivalent during the en
tire six-month period, and 40 percent reported using 
no vitamins. The remainder of the mothers either 
took vitamins only part of the time or couldn’t recall, 
the researchers said.

“ We found that women who... reported using mul
tivitamins three months prior to conception and in 
the first three months after conception had a 50 to 60 
percent reduction in risk of having a baby with 

.anencephaly or spina bifida, compared with women 
who reported not having used any vitamins in that 

‘same time period,”  Mulinare said.
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WHITE Deer Land Muieum: 
Pan m . Tueaday throuA Sua- 
day 1:SIM p.m., ipeclal lours by

P'iOiHANDLE Plaias Historical 
M useaai: Caayoa. Reaular 
museum hours 6 a.m. to 5 o.m. 
weekdays end H  p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Mersditb Aquarium li 
Wildlife Museum: Fmch. Hours 
2-S p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, lo 
a.m . to  S p.m . W ednesday 
through S a tu rday. C losed 
MoodAy.
S Q U A R E  House M useum: 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum; B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, w-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hoursOa.m. toSp.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Sunday. 
A L A N ^ E O -M cU a n  Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 

._m. HojMiay through Saturday.

'ounty Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 
p.m . Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and 
Saturday.

3 Pnrsonal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa- 
ciids. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda WaUin, 665-8336.666-3830.

BEAUnCONTROl
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 668-3848, 1304 Christine.

FAM ILY Violence - rape. H ^  
for victims 24 hours a day. 669- 
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 p.m . 1600 
McCullough. 66.5-33lf

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous and A1 Anon meets at 300 
S. Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
CaU 6659104

N A R C O T IC S  Anonym ous, 
meets at 300 S. Cuyler, every 
Sunday. 12:30-1:30 p.m. 665- 
0260, 669-3564.

NEED a Mastercard/Visa in a 
hurry? Guaranteed program re
gardless of history. For manual 
and application call us. 1-315 
7336063 extension M2901.

Governm ent flies five 
Cuban  detainees hom e

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) — Five Cubans with 
criminal records left the United States Friday for 
their homeland in the first deportation of Martel 
boat people since Cuban prisoners rioted last year to 
protest an agreement to return them to Cuba.

A U.S. Marshal’s Service airplane, carrying about 
50 people, took off from the Birmingham airport 
before noon Friday .^curity  was tight, with the five 
Cubans, shackled in handcuffs and guarded by 
armed agents, led one by one to the plane.

'They earlier had been taken to the airport from the 
federal prison at Talladega, where they had been 
held pending a final ruling on deportation.

The flight had been scheduled for Thursday, but 
was delayed when Cuba asked for more time to pre
pare to receive the five, three of whom lost a series of 
court fights in their effort to avoid going home.

The Supreme Court, by a vote of 8-1, today cleared 
4he way for the deportations. Justice Thurgood Mar
shall was the lone vote to grant an emergency re
quest by the three to remain in America. There was 
no other comment by the justices.
• On Thursday, U.S. Supreme Court Justice 

■Anthony M. Kennedy denied without comment an 
emergency application from the three for a stay of 
repatriation. The day before, the 11th U.S. Circuit 
Court in Atlanta also had rejected their plea.

The other two Cubans ticketed for the return flight 
did not oppose deportation.
. U.S. District Judge U.W. demon earlier in the 
week rejected an appeal by the three that he over
turn their deportation, demon is expected to rule in 
the next few days in the cases of 10 others, who also 
have been held at the Federal Correctional Institu- 

, tion at Talladega, 60 miles east of Birmingham.
. The 15 were among 114 of the Cubans placed at 
Talladega after the prison riots.

Last year’s uprising by Cuban prisoners at federal 
lockups in Atlanta and Oakdale, La., was sparked by 
an agreement for some of the 1980 Mariel boatlift 
people to be returned to Cuba.

In 1980, 125,000 people, some of them convicts or 
mentally ill, sailed illegally from Mariel, Cuba, to 
this country.

The Justice Department began a repatriation 
program in 1984, and sent back 201 Cubans before 
Cuban President Fidel Castro stopped the effort in 
1985.

Last year he agreed to accept 2,746 Cuba natives, 
with the prison riots coming on the heels of that 
agreement.

Amoco, Exxon 
top producers

AUSTIN (AP) — Amo
co and Exxon were the 
top oil and gas produc
ers, respectively, in the 
12 months ending Sept.
30, the Railroad Com
mission reported, 

j- Amoco led oU produc
ers with average daily 
•production of 193,247 

' barrels, or 10 percent of 
«'■all oil produced in Texas 

for the 12-month period.
• Exxon was second 

■•"with 163,000 barrels a 
"•day.

Exxon was the top 
Texas gas producer,

• averaging 931.18 miUion
..cubic feet a day.

Mobil was second with 
' 061 million cubic feet of 

gas a d a y . _________

; Ttariatoyoi
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Public Notic«

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1
LAND CoBaUiKtioB. CabincU, 
bookeuM, na— llm , ptinUiu, 
rooflBf, aikUUoBi. SandyBf, addiui 

,M568S8.

HOME ImprovemanU Sarvicu 
UaUmitod. Free etttmatea, loc
al referencei. Ray Hunter, 665
sill.
REPAIRS, Remodelln«. Äddi- 
tlon a . P a in t in g , Redwood 
Decks, Patioa, Coocrete. David 
Bronner 666^16. 6666064.

RAM BuUdera. Remodelbig, re
pairs, painting. 6657163, 665 
U32. Randy McCleUand. Refer
ences.

HOME repairs. Remodeling, 
roofing. Work guaranteed. Re
ferences. Gary Winton. 660-6996.

14« Carpet Servka

NU -W AY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 6653541. Free esti
mates.

14f Deceratert -  Interiert

INTiRIOtS BY SARA
Custom draperies 6650021

14h General Service

AVON
Number one beauty company 
needs new representaUves to 
work the busy Christmas sea
son. 666-5864.

A weight lost program that 
pleases everybody. Excellent 
results and affordable prices. 
Monthly Income is available to 
one Pampa resident. Bobble 
Beasley, Amarillo, Tx. 1-362- 
9667.

NEEDextra Christmas money? 
Now hiring for drivers. Must be 
16 years or older, have a car, 
drivers license, arid insurance. 
Apply in person at Domino’s 
P ina  between the hours of 4 and 
6 .

60 HotttnhoM Goods

SHOWCASf RtNTALS
Rent to own furnishings fw  your 
home. Rent by Phone.
I I3S .  CUYlfR 669-1234

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

BEAUTIFUL Queen Ann Cher-' 
ry wood dining room suite. 
Would make ideal Christmas 
present. 2424 Cherokee.

FOR sale: Coleman floor fur
nace 626. hot water beater 626. 
upright piano. 883-6172, White 
Deer.

69a Garogo Sales

OARAOi SAUS
LIST WiUi The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
689-2626

SALE JAJ Flea Market, 123 N. 
Ward. Open Saturday 9-6, Sun- 
^  155. Watkins ProducU. 665 
3375.

BO Rots and Swpplios

ing. Ne
tomers welcome. Red, brown 
Toy Poodle or Yorkshire Terrier 
stud service. Excellent pedig
rees. 6651290

FOR sale adult Pomeranians. 
6856367

ELSIE'S Flea Market and Yard 
Sale: Christmas items, childs 
coats, flannel shirts, clothing, 
toirs, doB cribs, flstwear, beds
preads, sheets, etc. 10 am 
Wednesday thru Sunday 1246 
Barnes.

100 inch-4 cushion reversible 
velvet couch, exceptionally nice 
6ns swivel rocker, maple trim, 
good condition 665, full set 1970 
ed ition  W ord Book E n cyc 
lopedia 660. See at 2417 Navajo. 
Stinday only.

FOR Sale. Pecan dining room 
table with chairs. Good condi
tion. 0654578.

MORNING cook wanted. Black 8 piece livingroom suit, excel- 
Gold Restaurant. 669-62n. lent condition. 6651818.

URGENTLY NEED DEPEND
ABLE PERSON to work without 
supervision for Texas oil com
pany in Pampa area. We train. 
Write H E. Dickerson. Presi
dent SWEPCO Box 961005, Ft. 
Worth, Tx. 76161.

CHRISTMAS Sale: Everything 
on sale. 25% to 50% off, lots cas
sette tapes. Jewelry, glassware, 
toys, some Home Interiors. 
Open Sunday until Christmas 12- 
4 pm. Daily 11-4 pm. 115 W. 
Kmgsmill, Consignment Shop.

SALE, bad weather or not. 2 
heaters, 1000 books, household 
stuff. 708 Brunow

GARAGE Sale: 1926N Sumner. 
Saturday, Sunday 154 pm.

5 Special Notices

CASH loans on guns, jewelry, 
VCR’s, and more. AAA Pawn 
512 S. Cuyler 6652990.

KIRBY Service Center. Repair, 
parts, supplies. New and used 
vacuums. 512 S. Cuyler, 669- 
2990

10 Lost and found

LOST: Male Pekingnese. H ‘s 
name is Punkin. Please return. 
Reward 669-1966.

Proposals tor the 1668 Schoid 
Improvements for Clarendon 
IR.D., Clarendoo, Texas will be 
received at Clarendon I.8.D. 
School Admlaistratioa BuUdkng. 
Clarendon, Texas, until 4:00 
p.m., C.S.T., Thursday, Decem
ber IS, 1668.
Bids will be received for the 
General Construction including. 
Plumbing, Ventilating, Heal- 
ing. Air Condittoning and Elec
trical Work.
The Owner reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids and to 
waive all lormalitias.
Plana and Specifications may be 
examined without charge In the 
offices of the Artchitects, and 
may be obtained from  BGR 
Architeeta-Engtneers. 2116 34th 
Street, Lubbock, Texas 7M11, 
upon a deposit of 6M.00 as a 
guarantee of the safe return of 
fiw Plans and Specifleatioas. 
D-29 Nov. n ,  Dec. 4, 1988

HAND Y Jim general repair, 
painting, rotouUing. Hauling, 
tree work, yard won. 685-4307.

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able. 6659993, 665901».

I need winter odd Jobs. Will do

au a lity  w ork , v e ry  cheap, 
arold^s Lawncare 6656804.

CESSPOOL $250, trash holes 
$250. Big Hole Drilling. 805372- 
8060 or 382-2424.

LAWN mowing, yard cleanup, 
tree, shrub trimming, feeding. 
Kenneth Banks 66536^.

14m Lawnmownr Snrvicn

PAM PA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler. 6653395.

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6652903 669-6854 6657885

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 66531II.

INTERIOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin. 665-

PUUING UNIT OPERATOR
Oilfield pulling unit operator 
with experience. Prairie Oil Co. 
2601 W. Kentucky

TE X AS  R E F IN E R Y  CORP. 
needs mature person now in 
Pampa area. Regardless of 
training, write D.S. Hopkins, 
Box 711, Ft. Worth, Tx. 76101.

$200. a day taking phone orders. 
People call you! Area 215757- 
9232. Extension 6.

MECHANIC for general repair 
on truck, gas and diesel. Must 
have tools and references. Call 
6653991.

S M A L L  en g in e  m ech an ic  
needed. Call for appointment at 
6053395

69 Miscollanoouf

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 669-6682

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

RENT IT
When you have tried every 
where - and can’t find it ■ come 
see me. I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes Phone 665-3213.

C H ILD E R S  Brothers F loor 
Level! g. Do you have cracks in 
your walls, doors that won't 
close, uneven or shakey floors? 
Your foundation may need to be 
reserviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 352-9563. 
Financing available.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, Sun
day, 1920 N. C h ris ty . Gun 
cabinet, guns, organ, drafting 
table, rock cutting, polishing 
equipment, household items and 
more. 9 a.m.-dark.

GARAGE Sale: 2534 Fir. Satur 
day, Sunday only 55. Bunk beds 
with chest of drawers, Mattel In- 
telivision with 27 game car
tridges. clothes, lots of etc.

GARAGE Sale: 324 Canadian, 
Sunday 1 p.m. Monday 55. Little 
bit of everything, lots of glass
ware and toys.

MOVING Sale: 1929 Zimmers 
Sunday 15? Furniture, tools,

f;as heaters, lots of miscel- 
aneous items.

GARAGE Sale: Sunday only, 15 
5 1932 N. Russell. Motorcycle, 
bench press. No early birds.

FOR sale registered Cocker 
Spaniel puppies. 7 weeks old. 1 
male, 1 female. WiU bold u i^  
Christmas. Call 6653M2 after
5:36.

BLACK, male Labrador puppy, 
free, 6652539, 1224 S. Finley.

GIVE away 2 German Shepard 
puppies, female Siamese cat.

FOR Sale. AKC Registered Toy 
Poodle puppies. Wormed and 
shoU started CaU 6651230.

FRANKIE'S Personal Pet Ser
vice. Taking reservations for 
Holiday boarding. Pet pick up 
service available. 6656357 days, 
665-0300 nights, weekends.

FOR Sale AKC Tiny Yorkshire 
T err ie r  puppies Registered 
shaded sslver Persian kittens. 
Shots started. 6651230.

89 Wantud To Buy

OLD phonograph  reco rd s  
wanted, especially 1960’s and 
1960's albums and some 45’s in 
nice condition. Amarillo buyer 
wiU be in Pampa during Decem
ber to see coUections. Contact 
Rick's Records. 2801 W. 6th St., 
Amarillo. Tx. 79106 or phone 805 
371-0787, 114 Tueaday through 
Saturday.

SECURITY OFFICERS
$6.00 hour part time-fuU time. 
Security Officers needed for 
prestigious account in Pampa, 
must nave good work record, 
clean background, drug test re
quired. Free medical and life in
surance. Must be 21 years of 
age, with high school diploma. 
25% of our em ployees have 
attended college. Interviewing 
wiU be December 6, 7th, 9 to 3

&.m. at Best Western North 
ate Inn. Guardsmark Inc.

BOOKKEEPER and secretary - 
knowledge of computers, word 
processors, office equipment, 
experience necessary. Please 
send resu m e to C am pbell 
Ranch, 923 W. Harvester, Pam
pa, Tx. 79065

2254.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6658148 

Stewart

14q Ditching

REWARD for information, tri- 
colored Sbeltie balek and wMte 
Border Collie with broken leg. 
Lost at Laketon. 665-8554.

l o s t  11-23-88 Blonde Cairn ter
rier, male, no tags. CaU Mar
quette. 6656570, 6653106.

LOST Large orange cat with 
solid white tummy. Answers to 
Tiger. Reward. 508 Lowry. 665 
4981

13 Businnss opportunitiM

A PERFECT 
BUSINESS

We describe the perfect busi
ness as one that can be started 
part-time with a fuU-time in
come, requires no seUing, and 
no prior experience.

It offers exceUent tax benefits 
and lends itseU to famUy opera
tion. CaU today for complete de
tails. A minimum investment of 
$7,900 is required.

1-805366-8444 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

1000 SUNBEDS 
TONING TABLES

Sunal-WOLFF Tanning beds 
Slenderquest Passive 

Exercisers
CaU for FREE Color Catalogue 

Save to 50%. 1-805228-62»

14 Bu»in«M SorvicM

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and aU odors, 
auto, home, fire etc.. no chemic
als. no perfumes, quick and in
expensive. 6650425, 6653848

RESUMES, Business Corres
pondence, Schoolpapers, MaU- 
ing Labels. Pick up, deUvery. 
SOS ASSOCIATES. 883-2911, 
White Deer,

T Y P IN G : Resumes, manu
scripts, business documents, 
etc. Word Source. 6654901.

14b Applianc* Ropair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is -  
bwashers and ran g^ p a ir . CaU 
Gary Steveiu 6657966.

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN 

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FmncU 666-3361

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5892.

14s Plumbing A Hdoting

* BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates. 665-8603

Buildnrs Plwmblng Supply
535 S. Cuyler 6653711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hooting Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

CHIEF PlasUc Pipe & Supply, 
Inc. also sells steel pipe and fit
tings thru 2 inch. 1239 S. Barnes. 
6656716

SEW ERLINE Cleaning. Don't 
unstop, no charge! C.L. Terry. 
6657m
ELECTRIC sewer and sink iine 
cleaning. Reasonable. $30. 669- 
3919

14t Radio and Tolovision

DON'S T.V. SERVICE
We service aU brands 

304 W Foster 6656481

Curtis Matbes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 665-0604

ing position requires versiti 
skills and abiUty to learn quid 
ly and work weU with other

14u Roofing

L IF E T IM E  Pampan with 20 
years experience. Any type 
rooting or repair. Free esti
mates. For the best results. 665 
1066.

14y Upholcfory

F U R N IT U R E  U ph o lstery . 
G reat fabric  selection. Bob 
JeweU, 6659221

T E L E P H O N E  re c ru ite rs . 
Friendly, weU organized people 
needed for January and Febru
ary. Earn extra money from 
yourhome. Writeorcall Debbie, 
Easter Seals Society. 800 W. 
Avenue, Building C. Number 
100. AusUn Tx 78701. 1-805492 
5656.

RHEAM’S Diamond Stum look
ing ter a salesperson for the 
Pam gh M a l^ io r e .  Work 35 
hours and 2 nights per week. 
Apply 111 N. Cuyler.

VENDING LOVERS
Incredible new vending routes. 
Work 2 to 4 hours a week. No 
selling. Make fantastic earn
ings. CaU 1-305-4754790

EXCELLENT Opportunity for 
R.N./L.V.N. Fast paced medic
al practice in Pampa. ChaUeng-
,-------- ...--------------- versital

quick- 
ers.

Must have current license, and 
minimum of 1 year experience 
in medical office or hospital set
ting. Knowledge and/or experi
ence in O R. and a U e ^  medi
cine belidul, but wiU train. Only 
non-smokers need apply. Con
tact Ms. Morgan 669-3311 be
tween 9 a.m.-5 p.m. to inquire. 
Applications are available but a 
resume is preferred.

30 Snwing Machinnt

WE service aU makes and mod
els o f sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6652383

50 Building Suppli*«

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W Foster 6656881

White House lumber Co.
101 E. BaUard 6653291

CAR Bra for sale. WiU fit 1985 
1989 Pontiac Firebird. $100, cost 
$150 new 6658843. 669 3208

WHITES Metal Detectors start
ing at $99. Financing available. 
Pampa Lawnm ower. 501 S. 
Cuyler. 6658843.

WATERLESS cookware, heavy 
home demonstration kind. $495. 
regular $995 918 865-4644

1 muskrat cape. I lamb jacket 
with mink collar for sale. Call 
883 2901

FIREWOOD. $115 a cord. VI, $60. 
V4-$40. W-$25. Firewood racks 
also available. 665-1179.

E X C E L L E N T  in c o m e  
Sharpening center equipment. 
Key machine and blanks. 12 
machines. 6654767 alter 6.

$50 o ff storage buildings till 
Christmas. 665-4767.

C E R A M IC S  G ifts .  P r e t ty  
Punch 19 miles east of Pampa 
at Laketon. 20% off Greenware 
until Christmas. CaU Gale 665- 
8554 or Gwen 669-6054 Open 
Saturday and Sunday 1-5.

S M A L L  C lay F lo w e r  Pots, 
Nursery Closing, 20 for $1. vy 
cord wood, no delivery $40 We 

-211

75 Foods and Soods

WHEELER EVANS FEED
We appreciate your business 
66558HI, Highway 60 Kingsmill

SAJ Feeds, eomplete line of 
ACCO Feeds 4 p.m till '• 1448 S 
Barrett 66579ll

HAY FOR SALE
665-5051 after 5 p.m.

77 Livostock

need cross ties. 1-7752115.

HOMEMADE BIRD HOUSES
1145 N. Perry

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S Cuyler 6654)346

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springs, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
milk cows. Shamrock. 256-3892

FOR sale registered Santa Ger
trudis cows and calves Categ
ory I farm implement 669-7044

80 Pots and Supplios

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers. Schnauzers spe 
cialty Mona. 669-6357.

CANINE and feUne clippiim and 
grooming, also boarding Royse
Animal Hospital, 6653626.

PETS Unique 910 W Kentucky 
Miniature Schnauzers, critters 
and pet supplies, lams dog food 
Professional grooming includ
ing show conditioning 6655102

WANT to buy good, large dog 
house. Also need good freezer. 
1-7752115

95 Fumishod Apartntants

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
669 6854 or 669 7885

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV Starting $60 week. Call 665 
3743

ROOMS for gentleman, show
ers. washer, dryer, clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel. 116)4 W Foster $35 
week and up.

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooms 
Al! bills paid. Small deposit. 
Senior Citizen Discount. Adult 
living. No pets. 665-2101.

LARGE front bedroom, outside 
door. Christian  home. $75 
month. 665-4092. 1148 Terrace.

MENS residence Hall. Fluor 
Daniels, CBI. Celanese. $35 a 
week 6654)285

96 Unfumiahed Apt.

GW ENDOLYN Plaza Apart
ments. 800 N. Nelson. Adiut Uv- 
ing. No pets. $85117$.

121 N. SUMNER
3 Bedroom with new roof, new paint inside and 
out, new vinyl in kitchen, storm windows. MLS 
954.

BALCH REAL ESTATE 
665-8075

$1(X>,0(X>PER 
YEAR (POTENTIAL)

HondW o ppoduct Hiot wiH 
fivtly CMt fk« utility kills fot 
btism«ss«i ond ko«i«s in your 
comwiMnity «p to 50%.
•Used by I«r9«st CorperetioN in 
Notion, federal. Slot«, Connty 6 
City Apencies •Gnorantoed by 
Notiofielly known insnmnee C9m- 
pony •Reqeires limited treeel 
•Invest $5,000-$! 5,000 tor in
ventory dependinq on eroe •live 
comtortobly on $50,000- 
$100,000 per yeor 
OfEN rOUK OWN lUSINESS 

CALL: (615)5S4-6641 
ENERGY SHEAR Of AMERICA, 

INC

BARGAINS
A ll R e b a te s T o  D e a le r

19 Situationt

W IL L  do a lterations in my 
home. 6651011.

M ATURE Chriitian lady de- 
sires house cleaning. Refer
ences supplied. 66588M ask for 
Ruth.

WOULD like to lit witti elderiy 
people, will run errands and 
clean bouse. References Atk 
for LucUie, 6656010.

CERTIFIED Nurse aid wanU to 
care for elderly in their home. 2 
years experience, plus refer
ences. 0$5S820.

HO USE C lean in g  w anted , 
have several openings avail
able. Cheap rates, nifereoeet. 
6054132.

53 Mach. 4 Tools

LINCOLN Welder SA200 Gaso
line on 2 wheel trailer 888-6241

57 Oood Things To Eat

HARVY Mart 1,304 E. 17th, 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
bee f, smoked m eats. M eat 
Packs. Market sliced Lunch 
Meats.

58 Sporting Oootis

Hunters And Fisherman Pay 
For Conaervatloa

CHRYSLER
#C8243 U B A R O N  (Stylish) 
Luxury ^*$12,700 cash 
List $14,516..........................
#C8274 NEW YORKER  
Landau (Classic Luxury) 
**$19,305 Cash. List $22,665.

^293
A Month

»449
AMonth

pk jn ,o u tr, . = ^ 2 2 2 *
A Month

Q U A LITY  Child Care. days, 
nights. References. 114$ N. 
Perry.

1 ^ r d  of Themks

HRIKLOFUS

WE would like to thank all of the 
■ laf P i

ail the leod, flowera, visita, 
cards, ate. especially to the 
First BapUat CiMnh for all their 
p rayers  and the wonderful 
■iilrthnn oo Fnrvlaoet 8L, for 
aB Bin btip they save ns la every 
way. Caaoto aodHasiM Lockhart

Oo You Need Help 
ATOODHOUBST 

Call WUliamt AppUance, day or 
alght, 6688804._______________

14d Corpofitty
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

8868248
OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid- 
weU Coastruetton. 8856347.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabtaets, old cabtaets relaeed.
Ceramic tile, aeousUeal cell- 
kup. paitflliot. paiiitlag. wall-

^ • g ! r . ) ! ! ! i ! i - r i i ! i .
Imatae. Jerry Reagan. 665- ame tkrv »fail pueî llua lae- 

1747. KoH Parke, 555-Im . primary home earn. »
-_________________________  a.m. to 5 a.m. Monday threagh

ADDITKMfS. Remadeling, roof- Prtdajr. Mtory_ plm milMfo. 
lag.
tyiies of repaire. No fob i 
tmaU. Hike Albai. 516^4.

21 Holp Wontad

FIREPROOFERS. carpentore, 
ehectmetal workers, 70 hoar 
work week. Pamjia, Tx. Call 
Tecoa Servieei, Inc. Monday 
Uiru Friday. (711) 651-2700. No 
coBeet caBe.

PART Urne driven. Mast bave 
inaarance and W jrean of age. 
PisM Hut delivery. Apply 1000 
N. Banks.

NEED Immediato R.N.8 arho 
rMoaforfaD

Enjoy your inveatment in wild
life with a quality mount from 
W est Brothers Tax iderm y. 
Birda, Fish. Rugs, Game Heads. 
I06S. PriceRd., Pampa0056204 
Graduate of North American In- 
lUtute of Taxidermy.

59 Ouns

QUITTING the gim butineia! 
Some guns priced below cost, 
when these are gone there will 
be no more. Fred's Inc. 100 S. 
Caylcr. No Phone.

60 Houtahold Oeods
RmI Time Around, 400 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
bahy equh)iment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, alao bM on estate and 
moving ta les. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOMB 
FUBNISHiNOS

Pamna't Standard of excellence 
In HonM Furnishings 

551 W. Fraaeis Sf66Ml

Oadgo #08267 OM NI America 
$7555 Cash List $7857...
#T8273 RAMCHARGER  
4WD
$14,990 Cosh. $16,110 List.. #

n 7 1
A Month

*

A Month

#J827S WRANGLER (Loaded)
$15,497 Cosh. $16,788 List. . 7

rvTTjTH A Month

#J9185 '89 COMANCHE Pickup $  
#8081 Cosh. $8,081 List . . . . 183

A Month

Eagle

H O U R S  
8 5 30 P M

#E9165 '89 5U M M IT (Shorp)
$10,729 Cosh. $11A36 List.. b

A Mawth I

833
W  FOS TER

C H H Y S I . l ' H y D O I X i K i ^ l K K F  6 6 5 - 6 5 4 4  

I C H R Y S L E R  O f D o p o rr  ^  1 C H R T 5 U È
^r’r°4L ^  MOTORS

AUTMORI/IOOfAUn

day. Salan . 
good o o iMNi  Sand lasama to 
Em aC L  AmaiBto. Tx. 75115 or
c a U m Y lU .

We have Rental FumMure and 
Appliances to tuH yonr needs. 
Call far Estimate.

.lahaim Home Furaishfogs 
•51 W.Franets «5-SI5I

1 2.25°o APR 60 Months includes TT&L, with 
approved credit. Cash Prices do not include 
TT&L.
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OIOH CUSTOM MJAT HOMi
Lovely 2 or 3 bedroom brick. Spacious rooms includes a 
formal diniag Cedar closet in Master bedroom. IM baths. 2
car garage, central beat and air only 3 years old LoU of 

.  . .  .  ---------------- - 11^873.house for the money Lovely location
T H Uf FOI ONC

Large 2 bedroom house, living-dining combination. Garage 
apartment, small efficiency apartment in rear. Good condi
tion Excellent income producing property. OE.

LOVELY NEIGHIOIHOOO
Very livable 3 bedroom brick, large den-kitchen combina- 

m  baths, central beat and U r Large workshop and
garage in back. LoU of extra amenities Call for an appoint- 
menl to see MLS 841

OESWAMJ LOCATION
Call our office to see thu lovely 3 bedroom stucco. Formal 
dining room with bay windows Updated kitchen, large liv
ing room with gas fireplace Huge bedroom and bath up- 
suira. Detached 2 car garage. Estate wanU to sell Priced in 
the 40’s. MLS 91»

ON THE MARKET FOR AWHILE 
If you haven’t seen this one, please call for an appointment 
to see. Older custom built on Dogwood. Spacious formal 
living room, large kitchen-den combination Very unuwal 
and desirable floor plan. Needs a little TLC and updating. 
Would make a very beautiful family home. EsUte says seO. 
MLS 631
^  MOVING TO WHITE DEER
Call Renee to see this beautiful 4 bedroom, »Vi baths. Recent
remodeling includes new carpet, wallpaper, appliances

iiet wood floors m formalcustom windows treatmenU. Parquet i 
^ning room. Comer location. Lots of potential. MLS 829.

GOOD HUNTING AND BUaT IN INCOME 
880 acres of grass land. 453.9 acres in CRP program One 4 
bedroom 2 bath house, one 4 bedroom one bath house. Two 
miles of shelter belt. Call Martin for additional information. 
OE

LOTS OF CATTLE PER ACRE
One section of grassland. 153 acres of native grass, balance 

Fenced and Cross fenced. One mile ofis in Love grass 
shelter belt OE

LOOKING FOR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
We have several buildings that are in good condition and 
good buys, if you are looking to relocate Vour business or 
need additional space, please give us a call.

First Landmark 
Realtors

665-0717, 1600 N. Hobart
4*S-4S34
MS-«337
4* 3-4534

VsH Ha
44S-3 I90
4* 3:9344

.. 4*33873

AUCTION

10 00 A M THUItSDAY-OECEMKR 6 
C&S OIL FICLO CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION 

R£Al €STATC-TRUCKS-TANKS-OILFtELD A SHOP EQUIPMENT

NO MINIMUMS-NO RESERVATtONS-NO BID INS-NO BUYBACKS 
(EXCEPTION REAL ESTATE SELLS SUBJECT TO OWNERS 

ACCEPTANCE)

SALE LOCATION SOUTH WESTERN STREET-PAMPA, TEXAS 
(WESTERN STREET GOES SOUTH OFF OF THE 
BORGER HIGHWAY NEAR THE WEST EDGE OF 
PAJAPA)

INSPECTION 9 00 A M TO S:00 P M DAY PRIOR TO THE SALE

ttAL ESTATE
(TO BE SOLD AT 1200 NOON SUBJECT TO SELURS ACCEPTANCE)

COMMON DCSCRIPTION A r«ctMfiil«r trtt 9Ì  Umé IgcoMB m
Pewfe, T « s «  witii 319 of ItomMh  «loiif Westem
S*rMt mmd epffoaMeeNly 612.6 fMt «f M Hm •••(, CMMNMMf
4 4B7 «crM, mop* «r Imb. TIws prtf grty it • lgiic«4 f«r4 m é it o Maim 
fit« loHowMif 4— NiiMiiifg:

w/ir uémwmth. «Il I
BUILDING A SS' a BO* aparcaiwlgly (4,400 lynra Mtt) SwilBif 

I NhN m  • coticrgt« «laB Hoor

TERMS TIm yfpyecty eefc et 1200  new swBwcMe llw lifli* e# * e  wllen •• 
•iw •* culi 1er IW preperty "*ecceM iBe M  TIm aeHer« re^eir« 

yrceel el tl»« pnct et ieMreMwed el eectiw aM«t Be
eacrewe4 el Hm twee el tela willi lite eectieeeer«. Tlie Meece el iBe 
ptircliBai price le Be 4ee el cleeiep â écB te le Be wtiBie ) 0  4^  
iieleM 4eleve4 Bp lille eBiectieee. Seller* wiN previ4e el iBeir epliew 
etlBer e peBcy el Itile teeereece er ee eB*lrecl 1er Beyer« eaeieiee- 

il re<eire4, lo Be el Beyer* eapeeee. AH teae* m é 
ol cleeuM. Peweieiee te Be elI erereied

Flit Be re»nre4 le eeler e itee4er4 eereeil eteeeycleeiet Be^ wiN 
coNirecI renecliwf iBe e4»ertiie4 lene« el iBe liaM ol «eie Pleeee 
ceelecl iBe eertieeaen fer e44rliee«l lolereielieM or 1er e pre*ele 
tBowief

TRUCKS A PICKUPS 
1 1978 Mo4el Ceeleei 30 CHEVROLET Sreflo Aale Ceeveelieeel OilheW
WHKBTrecB I 197S FORO Steele Aale Ceeveelieeel FlelBeB 1 Tee Trecà 1 

e I 197B BONANZA 10 CHEVROLET S/B Tee1974 FORD Ve Tee PicB^
PkBef 3 CHEVROLnCAJAAROS (Secete) I 1972 MERCURY (SeNefe) I 
l96SPLYB«OUTH«7TQITU(Sel*e»e) I l9700LOSMOBILEB8 (Selve9o)

VPELDER, COB4PRCSSOR. TRAILERS A BEDS 
I MILLER BIG 40 DC PerteBI« WeBler w/4 CyBeBer Ceelieeelel REO SEAL 
Geaoliee Eeetee, TeeBeei Aale Tretler, Teel Boa. Lee4 Reck*. FeeBer*, T"

dTT I9T‘  ------------- -------- ---------- “Beli HhcB. f I97B BleBel 0 )IBSQP2K 1U  JOY IBSCFM C«eiBren«r w/4 
CyBoBer JOHN DEERE Oieeel Eofie*, ElecirK Steri, Weler Cooled, 40GeNee
FeelTeefc, Eeetee Heetiee AQpereler«Meeeel 1 16'NOWLETt 
Ulilny TrvI^VN SB214026) WWeed Fleer Feeder*. 3S00 »  Ai 
BfcB A Teeeee ieck I IdeleirycleTieìler Freme I 34* a 8* Triple Aale Plee 
Tretler I 2 WBeel Siedi Treder 1 KNAPHIEDE Ultitly Bed (S/N 30B6) *ot 
l-VS Tee Eaire Heevy Teil Gele, Nice Bed Hee SBeBl Deewfo teOee Deer. 

' ~ ‘ \  2 V I6 BeR. SeileBle 1er 1W 2

a Aale 
jAalet,rBell

HtfcBATc 
Tretler
I '
AH Steel I Ealve Heevy Bely 
Tee Truck* 1 Pickep Bed 1 I Tee Melel Bed w/HeedecBe Beck A Beer Beck. 
I HeedecBe Beck A Beeiper I Creee Bed A Teel Boa w/HeedecBe A Side 
RetB 2 Side Teel Beaet ler Leep Bed Pickep I FORD P^ka  ̂CeB

TANKS
I 90 BBL Teek 4'  Skid* 2 210 BBL to' a tS'6"OiRieM Teek* 1 2B0 BBL 
l(ra 20'Teek 1100 BBL to'a r  T«ik I 100 BBL la  a r  Skid Motieied 
OiHmU Teek I 90 BBL r 6" a T é" Skid Moeeled OiHield Toek 3 210 BBL 
\<y a IS'6" Teek* CeeveNed ter Slereee I 14* A 16' Teek Beñer* WeRt 

90 BBL 6* a i r  OillieU TeekWey* 1 leveelery el Welt Wey Pwt« 1 90 BBL 6* a i r  OillieU

30 loteNel RANGE 2-14 U  
(DtiHed eed Temed). 29 Jeiel* el 23

npc
SW* Ceeiee w/3S00 P.S.I 

I h. -101
Relief, Celler*
a 2 • Ceeiee

é ff Appieaieimely el BH* Pife wilBeel TBveedi 60r'coHer* (Drilled)- -
1etei*el2H''SlrecterelTel»ief 11 letel» el 2H* ̂ e l B Beeed EVE Temed
7000PSI UpeelTeBtef I Jetei el NRO SV̂ * 2 0 »  Pipe w/Leep Threedi A 
CeMer* (DnNed A Tecled) SOOO P S I 1 BH" 24 IB TBreed A CoNer Temed
22 Jetelt el 5 '^* 11 Tkreed Reep* I Ceetep 27 Jet el* el 7” Sirecterel Pipe. 
42 JeteH el S^ ' Stremerei Pipe 17 ieiel* el SVS* 14 » .  Reepe 2 Pipe 
(Onited A Temed)

OILFIELD EQUIPMENT 
I RELIANCE REEVES Meier Drive (VN P4BG301B) w M  H P -3B 4 le 1 Gem
Relio. ^  H P -3 Pk«e • 23(V460 VeR 172S RPM Eteclnc Meier, M-H-Y 
VeneBle Speed 1 Medel GAF V-B FORD ReBeiR Geeeliee Eeptee (S/H 1470) 
e/ 020 Bore Sise, Crwk SRelt Sid. BO Oefeee. RPM 2600 Ge*. SerleAU Per 
Imeohee » M .  SM U OeU 1 3200 Gdbe TEXa »epM  Tmdt (SM 
L 3641 ) w/fiBer Heee, 250 »  Werkiep Premere, 1980 MeAN 1 
DU STEEL PAOOUCTS Pprtiel Heeler Treeler

I PANHAM-

SHOP EQUIPMENT
1 Medel 400 ViUVER PerleMe SMem Cteeeer ee Ceeter* WHeee A Neede 
(NeedtCedReemr) 1 CHICAGO PNEUBUTIC Drive Air lmp«l WreecB
(S/N t3496<4) I INGE8SOLL RANO Vi* Drive Air leipem Wreecli (VN 
63IS) 1 STAR BtekeiBe* Rtvel Mecktee w^Bee Grinder, V« H.P. BUler, 
(IIOVeRI 1 AaUleertepPrem 1 1978 Model SC24S2 SARd CO CLERICO 
Seed 8lem Oeeeiep MecMee (S/N 26022) w/600 U. Seed H t, Meeeel* 1 
Appreatmelely SIT el 1* Seed 8Um Heee I AyreaimeNly SOT el Vi* Seed

RS2 Siepe Ae CeemreeMr W10RIemHeee I #4 SmU BUm NenU I SEARS 2
H 7 88IGGS g ST8ATTON GanliM ba*«. 40b C a  T « ^ %  ¿  W7 2 
MvuINrWgadu I HaMtw* 1 Wm 4 Tm I* FwtiCa4iaalv28*9 Mm  I 
KTWnggArrElKtrKGKalwSa. IH'OKtncOriN 1 EtoctncSwigw I 
LINOC OiMM g«Ml.t«r I S « •« V4'  M r  riM Dím . I Itaa CMipw 
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CLEAN 1 bedroom. No peto and 
depooit. Inquire l i l t  Bond.

E X E C U T IV E  - 2 bedroom 
Nortbeaot. Y ea r  leaoe. $750. 
Jaimie Cold well Banker, 669- 
1231.

9 i Unfumiahod HoubM

2 bedroom bouse lor rent. 680- 
9817

3 bedroom. 2 car garage. Extra 
clean. Rcterencei required. 665-

TUMBlfWÜD ACIfS  
(HF STOIAOf UMTS 

Varinua sixes 
a654»79. 6054440

1*13 N. CHBISTY
10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. Call 6654525.

3944.
CHUCK'S s a f  STOKAOB

te th i, recessed ceUlngs with 
i w .  Iota ol storage, built-in ai

milea south of Pampa, on High- 
all. &M-248-W.

cuumsoN-STOwMS etc.
, Chevrolet-PoMtoc-Bulek-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 065-16«

way TO. Part or i

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
carport 806-435-3470.

luarv 1689. 
Ibathbouac

A V A IL A B L E  J i 
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 1 
in North East. $ «0  month in
cluding lawn service. 666-6570 or 
665-1761 after 6 and weekends.

2325 Navajo, brick 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, central heat. Available 
December IS, $460 month, $300 
deposit. CaU 066-4043.

34 hour access. Securityji|to, 
ir 000-77«.many sixes. 085-1150 or i

i m ,  lou Ol Storage, built-in ap- 
pUancea. i^  window treatmenU 
in c lu M . New storage building

NICE 2 bedroom house. Can I 
30«.

Actkm Storage 
Comer Perry and Borg« 
way. 10x16 and 10x34. 
poiiit . 0604231, 6654456.

back^SM UeiK  
11T6 for appoiotroent.

PANNANOU MOTOI CO. 
8 «  W. Faster 6604M1

PKICE reduced 10 acres and

i r H i^

hoine, 4_m_ileo from P a m j^

No < 3107 F ir, I  badroom, 3 baths, 
fireplaie, double garage. 000-

*«.6M. Roberta, 66541U. 
1311, CoMwsU Banker

RIOBNCY
OLOSMOBILE-CADILLAC 
IM N . BALLARD 06M283

3 bedroom unfumiohed bouse. 
Water paid 6094294

CLEAN 2 bedroom, fenced back 
yard, storm cellar. 3 «  N. War
ren. $ ^  month. 665-5883 after 6 
p.m.

102 BtfoiiwM Rontol Prep.

321N. BaUard St. 666-8307 or 665- 
8564.

IOS Cwnmarcial ProfMify

6 .9 «. 6654527.

3 bedroom, 1 bath farmhouse. 10 
miles south of city. Deposit re
quited. 668-2216 after 5 p.m.

2 bedroom, carpet, paneling, 
*'o pets. 537

HOUSE for rent - 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, 527 Red Deer 6654719 fU 
ferences.

stove, refrigerator. Ño i 
Magnolia. « « .

2 4 «  souare feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
Will remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster.O ff itree t em 
ployee parkingm Sec John or 
Ted Gikas.

(ALM OST Free)--Duplex. No 
money down. M ove in right 
away. U v e  in one side, rent 
other side. Rent w ill almost

For Lease
Large building, excelleat high 
trifle location. See at 3115 Ñ. 
Hobart. CaU Joe, 666-23» days, 
666-2832, after 5 p.m.

BIU AUKON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

1 2 « N. Hobart 6I54$92

FOR tale 4 wheel drive Jeep. 
CaO after 5 pm. 688-93«.

747 ».

DOGWOOD
Beautiful brick home in im
maculate condition. Wood-
burning firep lace  in the 
family room. Isolated mas-
ter bedrtwm, seperate tub 
and shower in master bath, 
double garage, sprinkler 
system. Call our m ice  for 
appointment. MLS 822.

NORTH CHRISTY
Nice three bedroom brick 
home in Travis School Dis
trict. Custom drapes in the 
l iv in g  room . 1V< baths, 
attached garage, central 
heat and air. MLSi 902

NORTH BANKS
Neat two bedroom brick 
home convenient to shop
ping. Living room, dining 
room, u tility  room, sun 
porch, attached garage. 
Central heat and air. MLS 
787

NORTH RUSSEU
Owners are anxious to sell 
this charming home in a 
nice established neighbor
hood Formal living room, 
d in ing room, breakfast 
room. I Vv baths. large seper
ate den, cove red  front 
porch, double garage. Price 
nas been reduced. MLS 740.

CHRISTINE
Spacious brick home on a 
corner lot convenient to 
schools and shopping. For
mal liv ing  room, dining 
room, three bedrooms, IVt 
baths, sun room, storm cel
lar. side entry double gar
age and carport MLS 8 » .

NORTH FAUUCNER
Nice three bedroom home

Ce r fe c t  fo r  f ir s t  home 
uyers. L iving rooiq. IM 

baths, attached garage, 
central heat, fenced yard.- 
Call Pam Deeds MLS 874

MARY EUEN
Beautiful custom built one 
owner home. Huge family 
room, woodburning f ire 
p lace , three la rge  bed
rooms, 2V< baths, utility 
room, lots of closets and 
storage sprinkler system, 
double garage, cirice drive. 
MLS 907

WE NEED USTIN6S 
CAU OR COME BY 
1912 N. HOBART

INoraa W ard

CL Tawiiai .
.. 448-1998 
.. 44«^7SM 
.. 4*94119 

0.0. THmUs 0 «  .. «*94333
Judy Twytar .......... **9-9977
Norm« Ward, O il, irakar

FUR Rent. 3 bedroom, 3 bath 
boroe with fireplace and over- 
sixe double garage. $450. ~

LARGE building, excelleat high 
traffic locatioa. See at S llsFT

inonth ,̂ $325 deposit. References 
required. 2721 Mminoie. Austin

Hobart. Call Joe, 666-wee6 days, 
665-2832, after $ p.m.

CUTE 3 bedroom $29.0«.
1 block from school M ,6 « .  
Remodeled 3 bedroom IM .S «. 
New Ustlng $23.0«

LEE Way rootorfreight building 
on W acre, reduced to $ » ,9 « .  Su
per buy! Jannie 865-3468, Col- 
dwell Banker Action Realty, 
688 - 1221.

Marcum Chrysler-Oodge 
We want to service 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
8 »  W Foeter, 0854644

FOR Sale or trade. Appr 
imately 3Wfeet. H ighw ay«. 8 «

district. 666-3887.
103 Horn«» For Sal*

3 bedroom-beauty ̂ h i^ M .9 «
W. Brown. Dale Greenhouse aSh-
on i.

18M Chevrolet Suburban, 8U- ,, 
verado. Seats 8. Loaded. 666-, 
63». $88«.

2 bedroom, sins 
4 «  Magnolia. 60

le car 
1-78«. I

99 Storog* BuiMinga

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
8664158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Large S bedroom $ », (
Bargain 3 bedroom $25,0« 
Roberto,.$654158, 668-1221, Col- 
dwell Banker. 114 Rocraationol VoliklM

1972 El Camino, clean 3 «  auto
matic, powar, air, new paint and 
tires. 6 « - ^ .

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 

alls.10x20 sUlls. Call 688-292»

Laramore Lockiraithing 
Ck>me by our new location! 

1614 Alcock 
or caU 665-KEYS

CUSTOM build or remodel. Let 
us give you a bid. HOW Insured 
Rooinson Propeitiei Inc. 1-622- 
4068. Referencea.

Bin's Cuttern Cempari
6654315 9 »  S. Hobart.

1967 Grand Wagonee 
extra clean. 68941«.

CONCRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas Quick Lube 
Borger Highway 665-09«

SUPER Buy. Comer lot with 3 
rent houses, in good condition. 
Centrally located. Sheds MLS 
570. Theola Thompson 668-2027.

$8000 OR BEST OfPER
2 bedroom bouse, fenced yards. 
13« S. Christy, 068-72«.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 JUCOCK

■WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
L a rges t stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

19 « Chevy Nova, excellent con
dition, 1 owner. 686-2024 after 6 
p.m. Anytime weekends.

WHITE DEER

a t

ShS
Inc.

10(12 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N. CHARlfS. P8I9TIOIOUS 
NilOHaOtHOOO, spacious 4 
bedrooms, IVi baths, two 
spacious living areas, for
mal dining room, large cor
ner lot. Great view of city 
park. Tm ly a home for the 
large family. MLS 917.
Nt'W U9TINO, CINDERfUA. 
This brick home has new 
p a n e lin g , new k itchen  
cabinets, central air& heat. 
A d rea m  k itch en  w ith  
JeenAire range program- 
ab le  m ic ro  w ave  oven. 
Large utility room. FHA 
appraised. MLS 863 
N. DUNCAN, EXiCUTIVE size 3 
bedroom, 2 & Vi baths. Spa
cious den with beamed ceil
ing, fireplace, utility room, 
covered patio. Large comer 
lot. F resh ly  painted in 
terior,new carpet Excel
lent for growing families 
MLS 221.
LOWRY ST. .lackpot for quick 
buyer. -Spacious 3 b ed 
rooms, lots of storage areas.

rlin ■ ' 'carpeted, new vinyl in kitch
en and bath, garage with 
storage area. Mint condi
tion. Truly affordable at 
829,9«. MLS 321 
RR9T EXKUnvf 4REOROOM9, 
2 RATH9. Spacious fam ily 
room with fireplace, fully 
carpeted, mint conaitiRa, 
storm windows and dodn.
High efficiency heating and 
cooling for low utility Dills.
Above ground swimming 

1 and covered patio. MLS

..saa-iats
.000-1707 
.aaa-STSt 

. .ass4 in
.0*9-1071 
.9*9 1017 
.ail IN I

ar. M.W. itaq hm»  .

3 bedroom. 1V< baths, double 
garage. 8 «  9 « .  Austin school. 
Super buy! Shed Realty, Marie,
66Ì3T ■

Moving to Austin area, want to 
sell brick house, 2/3 bedroom,

Í-3T6I. 6 6 6 4 IM

669-2532

ft
iiimunl

'R E A LT O R S*^*^K«09v-Cd«MQrdt iFIc

"S R ilm g  Ponnpa S ince 1 9S 2 "

OFFICE O FE N  TO D AY 1 :0 0 -4 :0 0  P .M .

QUENTIN WIUJAMS, 
REALTORS FEATURES: 

LOIS STRATC 
Lois Strate obtained her 
real estate license in UM6 
and her broker’s license in 
1987. She re c e iv e d  her 
associates of business de
gree. She and her husband, 
L.D., have one son, shown. 
CaU Lois at 666-78«.

lOIS STRATE
NEW USTINO-BEECH STREET 

Many extras in this custom-built 3 bedroom, SV9 bath home. 
Wet bar with ice maker, pool, hot tub. sprinkler system. 
Professionally decorated. CaU us for more information. 
MLS « 2

NEW USTINO-NAVAJO
Spacious 4 bedroom home on a corner lot. ZFi baths, Utcheo. 
breakfast area, dining room and large famUy room. Fire
place. central heat and air. MLS 963.

NEW USTING-COMANCHE
Freshly painted, new vinyl, and some new carpet. Living 
room, den. 3 bedrooms, IV4 baths, double garage. MLS «1 .  

ORAPESTRKT
Spacious 5 bedroom spUt-level oa a large comer lot. 29ii 
bathi, living room, formal dining room, kitchen has b rea t
fast bar. Den hat wet bar and fireplace. Double garage and 
extra concrete parking MLS 8 « .

MULRY M UN
2 story 4 bedroom home wito 2V9 baths_.__Uv^ room, dining
room, den, kitchen and utility room. MLS (

RED Df«-REOUCED TO $37,5001
2 bedroom home with IH batta, Uving room, dinlns room, 

lUer wifl pay tome of iNiyer’sFIreptocc, ttorage Mdg. SeDer win pay tome 
closing cotto. MLS 7 « .

NORTH PAUUMRR
Oa*4waer tom s In excdlent coodltioa! t  bedrooma, lovaly 
back yard arlth covered patio A storm cellar. MLS 81$. 

PRIOR FtOVC*lMHAfHfT
Spaciooa $ bedroom brick home with basemeat under gar
age. 2 baths, Uvtng room, diniag roam, cedar cloael 6  work- 
Sop Double ganga. M tS  » 1

Completaly ramodelad $ badroom home. New c a r i^ ,  
cabtoeto,iM ltAdlapoaal. FmAtopainled. new roof, utility 
room A  garag». BedueS to $24400. SeUer will pay bnyar't 

coa toTR LS m .doting costoT
669 7522 7208 • P«*rfvton Parkwoi

.4 R R 4 ÌM  M O € m  ............................I l l  »117

..aW779R- V to t a M lto  .................* tl 71 «

. .taa 1991 EM maamwl................ WE itm
• AR94RW a**toOh Rto ,,,•»«•..440-0407

brick guest house, redwoM 
gaxebo, redwood grape arbors, 
concrete storm cellar, chain 
length fences, over one hundred

1964 Class A 29 foot Honey motor 
hom e. E le c t r ic  le v e l le r s ,  
awning. 1 owner, 15,0« miles, 
with car caddy. $27,5«. 2434 
Evergreen. 6654810.

1867 Ford Taurus GL Loaded. 
Low miles. Excellent condith». 
By owner. 685-14«.

evergreen treea, thirteen loto, 
Steel baro, metal livestock pens.

1972 »  foot Sportcoacb motor 
rator..

Shown by appointment only 
Walter H. Thoms, 4 «  Warren 
8834191.

home. Generator., new air con- 
ditiooer. $7.2«. 725 N. Bonks

114o TrailRf Pori»

$52,000
I bedroom brick, IH bath,
! 8ara8c on Navajo St. By 
Dtment. MLS »15. NEVA

RED DEER VHLA
2 1 « MonUguc FHA Ap

1974 Chevrolet Malibu Sedan - ' 
H ie  newest one for this model in 
Texas, aU the opHons, UtUe V8 
motor, one oamer with 62,804 
guaranteed actual mUea .$17« 
1971 CadUlac Eldorado-It's su
per nice, one lady owner, 78,921
actual niUst ...................$1175
1976 Ford LTD Stationwagon- 
Runa perfect, super clean $10« 
1$78 Bu ick E lec tra  Sedan- 
Excellent motor, immaculate 
interim. No dent body! Pampa
car ................................. $16«

PANHJLNDIE MOTOR CO.
« 6  W. Foster 669-9M1

NEW USTING 
NORTH FAULKNER

IVi story, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
single garage on extra large 
com er lot, located across 
street from Horace Mann 
Elementary school. Steel 
siding, concrete storm cel
lar MLS

NORTH WELLS
3 bedroom, 1 bath, single

garage plus 18x24 shop in 
ack with garage door to 

a lley . S torage building. 
Under $40.0«. M IS 685 

ID ACRES
Located off Loop 171. Great 
location for country living. 
Perfect for builder to de
velop or owner wiU sell in 24 
acre plots. MLS 522A. 

TERRACE
Assumable fixed rate FHA 
loan, 8% in terest, $215 
month on this 3 bedroom 
home. Nice storage build
ing. Under $ » ,0 « .  MLS 7 « .  

TERRY ROAD
IH story brick, 3 bedroom, 
IV4 baths, double garage.
Astumtbla flxad rate loan. 
Concrets block fenea Hi
back. Carpet almost new, 
new air conditioner com
pressor. Neat. Cleon, ready 
tor occupancy. MLS 853. 

CHESTNUT
3 bedroom brick on pier and 
beam, double garage. Extra 
concrete for RV or boat. 
Large coverod patio. Stor
age buUding MLS 854. 

EAST BROWNING
Perfect (or tingle person or 
couple. Neat 1 bedroom
home with 2 living areas. 
M an y im p ro v e m e n ts .  
Under $20,000. M IS 8M.

NORTH WELLS 
Large 3 or 4 bedroom, 2 liv
ing areas, 2 full baths -f 
dressing room, wood buro-
ing fireplace in den. plant 
room with concrete storm
cellar. Only $42,9«. MLS
882.

HOUSTON STREET 
Large 2 bedroom. Neatly 
decorated. Presently being 
used as Arts and Crafts
store but would make a ___
home. N ice  ca rp e l an 
fence. MLS 888

and

Twilo Fiahor Broli»r

ÎEKS REALTY, 889-99«.

H A N D Y M A N ’S C h a llen ge ! 
Room for everyone and every
thing. Absolutely no guarantees 

selling f^ u a t  little more than
lot price only. OE Call Brenda 
6854317 or MUly 869-2671.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available.
665-007». 6 «-0 6 «

1986 Volkswagen convertible 
Wolfsburg ediuon. Cabriolet 5
speed manual transmission, air, 
cruise control, leather teats, all
extrai, only 3 0 « miles. 66R-9311.

333 N. Banks. |12,0M CASH 
buys tbto exceptional 2 bed
room, good area, neat, clean, 
garage, call now won't last. 
IlLS  ̂ 8
117 S. WeUt. $22,5« for 3 bed
room, large utility room, car
port and garage. I1L£ 719. Shed 
Itealty, llU ly Sanders 009-2671.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $W in
cludes water. 6651193. 883-2015. 19« PontUc 0 0 « STE. Loaded.

One owner. Always garaged. 
$45«. Wayne. 8657101 Days 065

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles

6844 nights.

west on Htohway 162. mile 
-27».north. 6652

19« Ford Tempo can be seen at ' 
19 « N. Sumner. /

COUNTRY LIVING
ALL  TOE " I  WANTS”  

$65,0« buys this 3 bedroom 
brick, IVk batha, central hut/ 
air, woodburalng fireplace, 1 
and 4/lOtha acre, water well, 
MLS 8MA. Beautifully land
scaped. Stad Realty, Muly San
ders 689-2871.

114b Mobil* Homo«
CAN vou buy Jeeps, can, 4x4’i-  

iized in ■drug raids for under -. 
$1«? Coll for facto today. 002-' 
837-3401 extension 210.

1983 Road B lazer 8x40, fully 
electric. 6 foot tilt out expansion. 
Furnished, microwave. $7,0«. 
6654«I.

1988 Suzuki Samurai. Radio-
caiaette. II.IMIO miles. $7 ,0 « 

Ick-up trade. 321 E. ]cash take
Brown

104 Lota

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available

1983 Nashua mobile home. 14xM 
3 bedroom. 2 bath, composition 
roof, matonite siding. IM r iu r -  
ated air, good condition. For 
best offer, will consider trade. 
868-4«I.

1983 Honda 4 door 6 speed. New 
Urea. $29«. Doug Boyd Motor 
Co. 0854062.

1-2 acre home 
Uties now in pi 
6653607 or 665!

sites; uti- 
ilace Jim Royse, 
22« .

1983 Datoun 280ZX all power and 
air. Extra clean. Su^rior RV 
Center 101» Alcock.

MOBILE HomnBpaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6852341, extension 44 or 47.

FOR Sale: 19« Windsor 14x», 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, builtins are 
stereo, microwave, dlahwa ita r. 
storage, aeperate lau u to .'V M  
take beri oflw . Miami, 8 n 4 « l .

1 9 «  Taurua Automatic U,0M .
miles. Mack aMlgtorior, nice.

'  l U h l i m  8858082.DougBojrd 1

FR ASH IE R  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real EsUte 6658075.

FOR sale or lease 14xW Fleet- 
wood, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, stor
age building, fenced. Rurid set
ting. 6854(ra after 6 p.m. Can 
assume loon with approval.

1 8 « M a ««C a ito  Automatic tilt 
and cruise, red $49 «. Doug ’ 
Boyd Motor Co. M56M2.

LARGE mobile home lot, $10« 
down, owner carry. Privacy 
fence, sidewalk, porch. Shed 
Realty, Marie 686^61.665-41«.

121 Tfvd» ‘

116 Trailnn

O m uiy«

MHie Word BItr.
6M -6 413  

112 W. KingsmUl

Hut N u m b e r 1 
to w o rk  for you.*

34 foot 5th wheel stock trailer, 
triple axles, good condition. 665 
m i .  6659311.

19« F IW  Ford supercab XLT. 
» , « 0  milea. Loaded. Good coo- 
ditiaa$452IW.

David Huntar 
RaalEttatm ^  
Daloma Inc.

9-6854
420 W. Francia

. aaa^Tau

1987 Ford lU  XLT, io,006 mllei.- 
6651221, 6657007.

1963 V« Ford Supercab pickup..
er. 686-.lOV̂  foot cabover camper 

after 9 pm.

CANDY A SNACK 
oisrtfturoKSHiFS

NO seWf>9 -  No Kxpertence 
MA»S SAtS • FNTO LAV 

HÌKSH6V.ITC.
CASH INVKSTMiNTS 

S3.SO0 $90.000 
CAU 34 HOUKS M A DAY 

1*aOO-a49'tSM t i t .  97M

A MEMBER OF THE S E A M  FINANCIAL NCTWORK '

CO LD W eU .
BANK jSRQ

ACTION REALTY
10$ 8.<2illespte 

B tB -m i

m
An liKlependently Owned and Operated Member 
of Cotdwell Banker Residential Affiliates, Inc.

APPLES OF GOLD
WATCH FOR TOE RED BOWS IN  TOE TREES ON 
SOMERVILLE STREET

A T T E N T I O N
V E T E R A N S

$1.00 M O V E - IN
NO DOWN PAYM ENT NO CLOSING 

COSTS
ON THESE PROPERTIES 

1120 N. SOMERVILLE 
2412 NAVAJO 

2418 CHRISTINE 
1122 MARY ELLEN 

717 E. 14th 
440 PITTS 

316 N. NELSON 
1831 N. SUMNER

WE NEED LISTINGS!
O U R  S E R V IC E S  A R E  G U A R A N T E E D

ExpecttfaebesC
.JM

•rto Babb. 
Oono lowia...

M S S 9 6

66S-7007
B 6 S -B IS B
6AS-B45B

CAU TOU FM-l-aOD-asi-Béb» ht. 66»

LOANS
On Assorted Merchandise

(Gum, Jawalry, VCR's Efc.)

AAA Pawnshop
512 S. Cuy 1er— Pampo, Texas 

( ’A  Block South of Hwy 60 & Cuyler)

Unrede«in«d Merchondis« For Sol*

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992
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Cruise through Classified.
It's the easy and Inexpensive way 

to shop and sell.

The Pampa News
669-2525—^ 0 3  W. Atchison

•i*

4, t t

■

121 Trwda BUGS B U N N Y ® by Warner Bros.

< »fceel
drive, low mileage. Very good 
cooditlaa. 006« m!  after i  e ^  
inga.

122 Metoieyclea

SUZUKI 3 wheel ALT 60. 1983 
model. Good eamUtka. 0666190 
Sanday. 666-2881 Monday 
tbrnagb Friday. $800.

124 Tiins S  Aciceioerioi

ooomftscMd
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 601 W. Footer, 686-

WHATCHA 
D O IN ' 
BUGS?

LEARNIN& 
TO 

TAKE A 
PNOT/

I V 4 A N T T O B E  a b l e  
T O  T A K E  A  B/G ; B /G -
a v o T /

CENTRAL Tire Works. seUlng 
Pampa since 1038. Retreading 
all sises, tractor vulcanising, 
flats, used tirea. 6608781.

125 Beerts S AcenoaoriM

O O M N 4 S O N
Ml W. Foster 0668444

Parkar Boato *  Motors ' 
301 S. Cayler, Pampe 060-1122, 
6116 Canjràn Dr., Amarillo 380- 
9007. MetCruiser Stem Drive.

l t _ _
b o a t ,_____ _ . .w , ,
hours. Loaded, demo. New boat 
warranty. 6608367.

I Kingfisher lOfootHPV bass 
I t ,  Yamaha Pro V 160, 9

Arrow^ss bass boat, 
cury, loaded
0M8767

86 Mer- 
Excellent shape.

665-6544
Automotic

Transmission
SERVICE

*45”
Fluid, Filler, 

Adiesheeiiti & 
Test Drive

■ 44
w. rosm

1981 Cajun Bass boat. 17 foot 
new 116 horse power motor, 
power trim and tilt, trolling 
motor. Flasher and 4 identifica- 
Uon fish finder. $6,2M. 726 N. 
Banka.

'

OISTRIBUTQtSNIPS 
No SsINng -  NO ixperleiKc 

MAOS OARS - FRITO LAV 
HCRSHEY, ETC 

CASH INVESTMENTS 
$2,500 - $SO,000 

CAU 34 HOURS RRR DAY
l ooaoa^osoo Pit 0700

S P E C IA L COW  SA LE
S ATU R D AY, DEC. 10, 11:00 a.m. 

C LO V IS  L IV E S TO C K  A U C TIO N  
Clovis, New Mexico 

Selling 1500 Bred Hefers -  Springer Cows • 
Cow & Calf Pairs.
Includes 600 Bred Hefers of Various Breeds 
-  700 S p r in g  Cows • 200 Cow *  Calf Paira. 
For More Information Clovis Livestock Auc
tion 505-762-4422

KIRBY SERVICE 
CENTER

4

REPAIR-PARTS-SUPPLIES 

REW ft USED VACUUMS

512 Ss Cuyler 

669-299D

Lscatsd la MeUaa, Tasas. Fraai tha krtarsactiaa nf 1-48 wa4 FM17$, takt tba atath sarvlan 
raad aad fa ana aest and bsH aiHa saetk ta tka Osrald Tata Ag Cantnr. Watch far sigaa.

Mr and Mrs Don Ooraey are moving out nf atata and tha following wriH b t  sold 
at ptibUc auction

D«c®«i56r 1ft, 1ftftft-1fttA.M.
HOUSEHOLD

-  Kenmore Dryer
>  Whirlpool Waohm 
-B edroom  suits 
-C h e a t of DrevNert 
-Dreaaer
-  Pioneer Stereo ertd epeaker a
-  Pilot Stereo afwl speakers
-S e a rs color TVs (1 with remote coniroO 
-Living  rooin suit 
-C o n a n  coffae table
-  set Corian stcrao and T V  starrds 
-Rockirtg chair
-  3* X 4' wall mirroc
-  Dmtrrg room table and 6 chairt 
-Giandfafher Clock 
-C ypress Wall Clock
-Sears Microwave and aland 
-C h ild 's  desk
- Toy Boa
- King Siae Waterbed
-S e t  Handcrafted Wmftcld China
-  sel 93 piece Some Chine, wheel pattern 
-s m a ll WurlitMT Organ (wood cabinet) 
-Console Stereo (turntable and 8-track|

Dayhed base and mattress

Oaybed base
-  Kenmore Vacuum

Hoover Conveiiable Upnghi Vacuum 
-R o ya l Printout Calculator 

Stack type Filing Cabinets
-  Lot Quilts and Blankets
- Lot Toys and Puules 

Shoe  ̂Racks 
W i.v t n , intcrrcom 
Je tv e k v  B om

U h Piciures and Frames 
FtMid Processor ^
Lot Shells 

unhnq Knives

Billfolds
Elactric Fans
Sleeping Bags
I -  Card Table arwl 2 chairs
1 -  Set T V  Trays
Cannirrg Jars
Pressure Cookers
Water Bath Cannet
1 -  Elactric Ice Croam Fraaaat
Christmas Traes and Ornaments
1 -  Set EncyckipedU World Book
I -  Set Cncycloiwdla
1 -  Set Children's BlMe Stories fhai
1 -  small Open Face G i f  Heater
1 - large Dcarborne Haater
Small Kitchen Appliances
FkMSe Plants
Dishes, Pots Pans
1 -Sewirrg MachM>c

YA R D  A N D  GAR D EN  
I Wheel Barrow (double wheel) 
Weedeaters 
1 ~ Corrcreie Fountain 
I Ironrlte Mangel 
1 -2 2 ' Push Mower 
I Lot Garden Tools 
I -  Lot Floses snd Flosc Caddy 
I Lot Shovels Floes Rakes 
I PstK> Chair Set

TOOLS
I 10" Table Saw 
1 10" Makita Miter Saw 
1 ('orrtpressot Volume Tank 
I 14 "  Cham Saw 
Auto Ramps 
(nease Pump 
10 Metal Break 
1 - 2 ‘^ h p  Shup.Var 
1 -  I ot Pokver Hand Tools 
I John Deere Pressure Sprayer 
I -4 ' Berrch Vice 
I Rvnch (trirvfer

1 -  Hotst Come-Along 
1 -  Round Shap Haater

ANTIQUES
Rooatveh and Coa Campaign Buttan 
OvM War Docuasenu 
Post carda ar*d Mbum (190B19131 
Trunk with fray 
Rockitrg C h ^
1 -O ld  Wagon running gaal 
l -O o u b lt t r a t
I -  Thraehoraa Evaner 
Several plow saols

I covet) DEPttESSIONWAttE
70-Asaorted ploces of Royal Baby 
IS -P iacas Irla Harringbane brldaacant 
17 Piece tet ef Royal Ruby Bubble 
Several Ptaces af Aaaorted Colori
I I  -  Pieces Tiara Ware

LIV ESTO C K  A N D  EQ U aP M E NT 
1 -C h e le  Y  PlaaMMc Saddle, advet 

"tountad. brand naw 
Tumblebug round bale hauler 
4 -  14 9 a 28 Ttactee Tires 
Truck Bed Rail 
1 -small 2 Whael Trailer 
I -  10' Water Tank

MISCELLANEOUS 
1 Child's Bicycle 
1 -  Woman's Schwinn btcycla 
1 -  Exercise bRit 
I - TV  Antenna
140 R X 8 X 16 Concrete Blocks
1 -  Lot Tires
2 -  Kerosene stf>ves 
22 Mag Rifle
Gun Case
I -1 0  Speed BicyeW 
1 Child's bicycle 
I - Jeico Metal Detactor 
I -1  oi hems too numerous to mention

H
IXSOeviwMi;

W r s«i as 8|(rHisu|ih 
Irrm s  i>f Sslr C ASK 

Nimc PIcsm ’ Brina Y<twr tKsn O irth  B<m4i 
Hsn RrspiinMKic F<» Ai-iiòriMk

S  Wb .A.

Aucfion Co.

MORF ITE M S  E X P E C TE D  AUCTKDN D A Y  
Lunch Will be available 

Storm date. December 17 19fW

McLpon, Tk. 79057 Box 42 (806)779-3134

•••• I
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I I
l ~  • \ — ■■

A

SAViNGS U P  TO $1600
Sulberson" Stowers

Pampa, Texas

805 N. Hobart
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Northeast Texas m an provides hom e and haven fo r  deer
By ROBERT KERR 
TeMarkMBM C m tette

TEXARKANA (AP) — Bambi 
should have had it so good.

Most deer have to spend au
tumn fleeing the mobs of hunters 
who crowd into the woods this 
time of the year. But for a couple 
of dozen deer at the Parker Game 
Farm just south of Lake Wright 
Pa man, the living is easy.

“ There are a lot of deer hunters 
around here, but we’ve never had 
any of them try to shoot a deer,”  
says Floyd J. Parker Jr., care
taker of the deer.

Parker has always liked anim
als. As a boy he raised ducks, 
pheasant and quail. When he 
worked at Red River Army De
pot, he helped establish its wild
life management program and 
released the first deer stocked 
there, earning honorary game- 
warden status.

After he retired in 1974, he 
raised migratory birds. Then 
when the city zoo in Texarkana 
closed in 1981, he bought six deer 
that had been on display there.

Today, at 70, he finds himself 
the keeper of a herd of 25 very 
friendly fallow, axis and white 
tail deer.

"M y grandson has names for 
all the deer. Even those big bucks 
will come up and eat out of your 
hand. That doe out there in the 
front yard, if you open your car 
door and don’t watch it, she’ll get 
right in with you.”

Visitors approaching his three- 
acre spread just half a mile from 
Lake Wright Patman realize 
they’ve reached a special place 
when th ey  spot the s ign s  
announcing “ P a rk e r  Game 
Farm — Children Welcome”  and 
•‘ Parker Wild Kingdom — No 
Hunting”  atop the fences sur
rounding the complex.

In front of Parker’s mobile 
home a half-dozen deer graze 
casually. When a visitor enters 
the yard with Parker, they im
mediately stroll up to greet him, 
nosing around in hopes of finding

something to eat.
Though most of Parker’s deer 

are raised in a relatively wilder 
state in another pen, this group 
might as w ell be a bunch of 
beagles, they are so comfortable 
around humans.

“ Man’ s scent to a deer is 
powerful — I guess about like a 
skunk to us. In the woods, if the 
wind is blowing from you toward 
a deer, the deer will smell you a 
hundr^ yards away and it will be 
gone. But when they are raised 
like this, they lose all fear of 
man’s scent. 'That’s good in some 
ways, and bad in others,”  he 
says.

“ Three of these fawns were 
raised on a bottle. If you let them 
nurse from their mother more 
than a week, they will grow up 
wild. But they are just like a baby 
when you feed them on a bottle. 
You have to feed them every four 
hours and you have to get the for
mula just right. If they get di
arrhea it can be just as serious as 
with a human baby. It can kill 
them.”

Parker welcomes visitors to 
the game farm at no charge.

“ On weekends, a lot of people 
bring their kids out to f e ^  the 
deer. We’ve had as many as 75 
kids here at one time. We get a lot 
of school groups from Atlanta 
and Queen City, because people 
want to know about what we 
have. But I would like more peo
ple to come from Texarkana.”

Keeping deer in captivity in 
Texas is a tightly regulated en
deavor. State requirements in
c lu de a s c ie n t if ic -b re e d e r  
license, regular inspections, fil
ing detailed reports on each 
animal and maintaining state 
standards concerning feed, 
fences and other items.

Parker has a stack of federal 
and state permits for keeping, 
buying and selling wildlife.

“ It’s a fair amount of paper
work. I can only buy deer from 
breeders outside Texas, or from 
other licensed scientific breeders 
within the state. The state parks

and wildlife department assigns 
me a number for each deer,”  
Parker said.

“ When they are little, they are 
precious pets. But when they 
grow up tbiey can get to be a nui
sance. That’s why Texas had got 
so strict about it. People used to 
catch deer and tame them, then 
when they got older just turn 
them loose. But they haven’t got 
much of a chance to make it in the 
wild after growing up like that.”

Keeping deer keeps Parker and 
his grandson. Bo Parker, busy. 
One day it’s putting a splint on die 
leg of a fawn injured when it got 
tangled in some vines. Another 
day it’s trimming the antlers of a 
buck that had grown too aggres
sive with them. Ano^er it’s re
pairing fences. 1

“ It ’s expensive to build and 
keep the fences up. They have to 
be the strongest wire you can 
find. We’ve had deer go right 
through a chain-link fence.”

Feeding deer — shelled com, 
sugar-beet ration and high- 
protein mix — can get expensive 
as well.

“ ’They eat about 50 pounds of 
feed a day. They feed day and 
night,”  he said.

Parker says his goal is prop
agation — raising animals for 
sale either for release or for other 
scientific breeders.

Strolling about his farm, Par
ker makes frequent observations 
about the animals: 
a “ Fallow deer are some of the 
oldest animals in the world, even 
going back to Moses’ time. ’The 
reason they have survived so long 
is that they will eat anything. 
While a white tail deer will starve 
if it has to roam more than a mile 
or so, the fallow deer will roam as 
far as necessary.”
• “ Deer like to keep their back to 
the wind. ’They can stand the cold, 
but they hate the wind. It dulls 
th e ir  senses. T h ey  have a 
tremendous sense of smell, but 
they can’t see much of anything 
unless it’s moving.”
•  “ They have very sharp hooves.

Aviation enthusiasts restoring 
Lockheed^s P -38  fighter plane
By MORGAN MONTALVO 
A asU a  A m e r icm a S ta te s m a n

SAN MARCOS (AP) — A rare 
example of what many aviation 
enthusiasts consider World War 
IPs most recognizable fighter is 
being rebuilt at Municipal Air
port.

The plane, a twin-engine, twin- 
tail Lockheed *P-38 Lightning, is 
one of 15 in existence.

\4'hen complete, the craft will 
be only the fifth in flyable condi
tion, said Russell Lee, an aircraft 
curator at the Smithsonian In
stitution ’ s National A ir and 
Space Museum in Washington.

Local developer John Stokes is 
underwriting the $330,000 cost of 
the rebuilding, with some repairs 
carried out by one of his com-

quired in 1976 by CAF members 
in Oklahoma who lacked adequ
ate facilities to restore it.

Wing Leader-elect Bob Lowe 
credited mechanics Ed Carr and 
Jim Benham with beginning 
work on the plane “ almostbefore 
we got it to San Marcos.”

When work began in San Mar
cos in 1981, Sansing said, “ both 
engines and all electric and hyd-

‘Other times, they do 
track down a particu
lar part, then find out 
on its arrival that it be
longs to another type 
of plane.'

‘There has never been 
a P-38 outntted like 
this before; it will be 
one of a kind.’

panics, Cen-Tex Aviation Corp. 
Similar aircraft recently have 
been sold for $650,000 to $700,000.

The plane, nicknamed “ Scat
terbrain II,”  now contains parts 
from other planes, a new glass to 
accommodate a bombardier, a 
bomb sigh t in s tead  o f the 
machine guns and cannon it used 
to carry into battle, and parts 
from a Miss Budweiser speed
boat.

“ There has never been a P-38 
outfitted like this before; it will 
be one of a kind,”  said retired Air 
Force Col. V.E. “ Sandy”  Sans
ing, Confederate Air Force P-38 
project leader.

The reconstruction is a seven- 
year project of the Cen-Tex Wing 
of the Confederate Air Force.

The CAF was founded in the 
1960s by a small group of former 
World War 11 fliers and business
men, but it has grown into an in
ternational organization of mem
bers united by their love of histor
ic aircraft, members said.

There are CAF wings in New 
Zealand, Canada and England. 
The organization, which main
tains a fleet of 143 flyable World 
War II vintage aircraft, is based 
in Harlingen.

Sansing said the aircraft is “ a 
true veteran.”

“ We’ve traced much of the air
plane’s history; we know It was 
the 113th P-38J built and that it 
was shipped to England in 1944, 
where it was assigned to the 8th 
Air Force,”  he said. “ Later, it 
was transferred to the 12th Air 
Force in Italy, and then again to 
the 9th Air Force in France.

“ What happened to it after the 
war, but before the CAF got it, 
nobody seems to know,”  he said.

Sansing, a veteran of World 
War II and Korean War aerial 
combat, said the P-38 was ac-

raulic equipment needed work. 
That meant complete re fu r
bishing of the landing gear, oil 
and air cooling systems, flaps 
and wiring — a complete plumb
ing job.”

Lowe said the problems facing 
Benham and Carr are “ incredi
ble. Sometimes, they run down 
leads on parts, only to hit a dead 
end. Other times, they do track 
down a particular part, then find 
out on its arrival that it belongs to 
another type of plane,”  he said.

“ When that fails,”  he said, 
“ Jim and Ed just make it them
selves.”

S im ilarly , be said, finding 
accessories for the two Allison V- 
1710 12-cylinder engines has been 
a hit-or-miss exercise, with only 
occasional successes.

p i v q g g f  -78
tMiQoinSmPig. «MI «■< ATM« el ineeMecM DMMe autoram w aMiM esomey)

CAU TOU FNB 140fr«47-M00 • uAletgin.
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Drive-In Cleaners
ParUcuIor Dry Cleaninz For 

ParUculAT People
1542 N. Hobart 669-7500

*■ - . . -- ---  -

lAm ertconHwart
'Attocioilon

THE FINALITY OF THE JUDGMENT
“ ’Then cometh the end, when He 

shall deliver up the kingdom to 
God, even the Father; when He 
shall have aboUstied all rule and all 
authority and power. For He must 
reign, till he hath ^  all His ene
mies under His feet. The last 
enemy that shall be abolished is 
death”  (I Corinthians 15:24-26.) 
Thus the apostle Paul explains the 
second coming of Christ. When 
Jesus comes again, according to., 
Paul, “ then cometh the end” .

There are those, today, who 
teach that when Jesus comet again 
it will be the beginning at His reign 
on this earth. But Pai& says it wU

píete and absolute destruction.
’The judgment will also be the end 

of all opportunities to make oneself 
■leasing to God. One of two things 
is going to happen to each one of ns. 
Either we wifi die or we will still be 
alive whan Jesus comes. In either 
case, it will be the end for us. “ Itis
apMinted unto man mce to die, 
and after this cometh judgment’ 
(Hebrews 9:27.) Gone will ne any

be the end. Jesus is reigning now at 
the right hand of God (Àetsï: 2346; 
7:56; Colossians 3:1.) WBan He 
comes again it will be the end of
that rsfgn.

It w W ^  be the end of aU thhM 
physical and material. Peter t w  
us that “ the earth and the works 
therein ahaU be burned up” (2 Palar 
3:19.) The heavens shall be dis
solved and the elements shall nmlt 
with fervent beat (3 Peter 3:13.) 
And so. everything that nM>rtai 
man has known of tUs suterlal 
creation shall be browdit to eom-

and all opportunities to obey the 
Son of God (Hebrews 5:9.) AU the 
begging, crying and pleading for 
mercy on that occasioa will avail 
nothing (cf. Matthew 7:23-23.)

The judgment will be a day of 
ssntanring the unrighteous and re- 
wanUag the righteous, ieeus said: 
“ M a i^  not iTthli: for the hour 
cometh, in which all that an  in the 
tomhs shall hear His voice, and 

forth; they that have
ae good, unto the i
i ; S i i d a N y r___ ________ ' that have done evil,

unto the raoarraetioa of Jadgment 
(coadomaatton)”  (John 6:23-29.)

The exhortation of the word of 
Godietonrepaeodnoaeforthatdey. 
It is rapidly appcoacMag lor ns alL

-MBy T. Jones

Westside Church of Christ
1611W. KBntacky Phaspa, T». 79068

(API

Parker feeds one of the deer he keeps at his game farm.
Wherever you have white tail 
d eer, you w on ’ t find  many 
snakes. They will kill them all.”

But his wildlife expertise is 
hardly limited to deer. His back 
yard is devoted to some 175 wild 
birds.

He points out five  different 
kinds of pheasants, mandarin 
ducks, Carolina wood ducks, blue 
India peacocks, Egyptian geese.

and Canada geese. Many of the 
ducks drift about a pond.

As with the deer, the birds are 
highly regulated, but by the 
federal government.

“ We are on the Central Fly way 
here. Every bird that comes 
down the Central Fly way is under

the jurisdiction of the U.S. De
partment of the Interior. So I 
have to mark each one of my 
migratory birds to show they are 
not wild, and I have to report to 
the Department of the Interior 
how many I have and how many 
eggs they hatch.”

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Com bs-W orley 

Building

■C U S TO M  PICTURE FRAMINi
■  Frames created to enhance your pictures, and mir- 
5 rors. Designed from distinctive, moldings. Choose
■  round or oval mots os well as rectangular shapes.
5 Our fromes arxl 3 day service ore sure to please you.

I ELCO GLASS WORKS“  •
■ 315 W . Foster 669-9811

Lowe said Benham recently 
came up with the idea of contact
ing racing boat owners, who fre
quently employ Allison engines, 
to see whether any spare parts 
were available.

“ Jtm eeUed the 
folks in Houston, who put him in 
contact with the Miss Budweiser 
boat racing team in Washington 
state,”  he said. “ A couple of 
phone calls and $500 later, we had 
an exhaust system for the left en
gine, which we’d been needing for 
years.”

Pathfinder aircraft were em
ployed as guides for bomber 
formations, carrying specialist 
navigators and marking targets 
with special smoke bombs car
ried on underwing racks.

Lowe said the aircraft will be 
christened “ Scatterbrain Kid 
II,”  after the original “ Kid”  lost 
in Louisiana, because many 
small parts from the wrecked 
plane were used in restoring the 
Cen-Tex Lightning.

Lowe said only one major fit
ting is required to render the 
craft flyable, a nose wheel uplock 
mechanism, which secures the 
front landing gear after its re
traction during take-off.

After the uplock is fitted, the 
Lightning will be raised on jacks 
for gear-retraction trials.

When the trials are completed. 
Federal Aviation Administration 
officials will inspect the Light
ning to establish performance 
limitations on the modified air
frame before its test flight.

CUSTOMER
APPREClAtlON

SPECIAL STORE HOURS: 
SUNDAY NOON TO 8

ENTIRE STOCK 
25% OFF

<Sax/uc&/̂  Ao/e jbrtces
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